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REMOVALS.

INSURANCE.

Publishing

Portland
At

Exchange

109

HEM

Co.,

Street,

Terms:—Eight Dollars

Portland.
Year in advance.
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FIRE, MIRINE.

Treasurer’s ollice oftbePortland A Roebester
rP«E
I.
Railroad Company, Las been removed to room
No. 4 Casco Bank Block,
decl-lw
GEO. P.

Maine State Press

Tlie

WESCOTT, Treasurer.

l.vATE8 of Advertising.—Oue inch ofspace,
length of column, constitutes a square.”
^1.50 per square daily first week. 75 cents
per week after; three insertions, or less, $1.00;
continuing every other day after first week, 50
cents.
Half square, three insertions or less, 75 cents;
one week, $1.00; 50 cents per week after.
Special Notices, oue third additional.
Under head of “Amusements,” $2.00 per
square per week; three insertions or less $1.50.
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine
State Press” (which has a large circulation
in every part ot the State) for $1.00 per square
for first insertion, and 50 cents per square for
each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications to
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

OPEN

ON

WIIII

FURNITURE!
WILL SELL AT

WEBSTER,

nov9

LOWELL

W. DEANE,

HOYT,

Water Co. have removed their
office to (lie room over the Eastern Express
office on Plum Street near Middle Strec*t.
rcpHfL. D. SHLPLttY, See*y.

D. C.

Special attention given to applications ler Patents
Promotion of pending and rejected cases.
Will prosecute claims tor
Pensions, Arrears ot Pay,
aa well as those ot a
general character, before any 01
the Departments.
Refers by permission to Hen. H. Hamlin, U.
8.Senate; Hon. Jas. G. Blaine. SpeakerU. S. House
Representatives; Maj. Gen. (J. O. Howard, (J.S.
Army; Hon. John Lynch. M.C.,Maine; Hon. John
w'„ Lot M. -.V"' Maine i Gen. G. F. Slieplcy, Maine;
Hon.
Morrill, Maine.
November 4, 1869.
dlaw3m

RE M OVAL,
And

Let l

THE

which cannot tail to attract cusfomtrs.
hET, the Warehouse and Elevator on Ceutral
Whart, occupied by them as a grain store.

je24eodtr

CLIFFORD,
Counsellor at Law,
AND SOLICITOR OP

Ware-House to

suhseribers have removed tbeir place ot
business to the store
formerly occupied bv E. E.
Upharn & Son, Commercial street, head ot Richardsons Wharf, where
be
found a complete assortmay
ment of the best brands of
Family Flour, at prices

R.

UPHAM & ADAMS.

BOYD BLOCK.

Exchange St.,

formerly occupied by T. J. Murray & Co. His
well-known experience in selecting Pure Drugs
and Medicines gives assurance that ail
prescriptions will he carefully and accuratelv prepared.
The most complete assortment ot all the PATENT
MEDICINES can always be lound at No 81. Also,

IN PORTLAND,

Orosi St.,

In Rooms formerly occupied liy B. F. SMITH, the
old and well-known Artist of this city.
Motto—Good Work and Moderate Prices.
Aim:—To Please.

of every

Novldtf

demand.

No. 33 Free Street,

offere'd,

the past season proves concluis appreciated.
increased facilities this Udmpany will
promptly supply the increasing demand.
Lower grades of White Lead also manufactured at
Ihe
Works on the line oi ihe Eastern
sively that
With

&c.

ty All kinds of Repairing neatlv done.

Fumi-

oc25-’69T,T&stt

a

largely

strictly Pnre White Lead

Company’s

liailroad, Salem. Mass.

<£ SOX,

The simplest, most durable,
and very much the cheapest
window pulley ever made.
Ap-

[Representing some of the oldest and satest Co’s.
Agents for ibe old IV. E. Life Co for York

proved by leading architects and
builders. For sale bv
American €>«lasa Window Pulley Co.,
sep28d6moNo 56 Congress Bt, Boston

RUFUS SMALL, Special Agent for New England
Life Co. for Maine and New Hampshire.
Office City Building, Biddeforri, Maine.
TTBfclist 24-dlyr

To Carriage and Harness Makers.
will find a complete stock ol all sizes PlumpVOU
ton ff Co's Hickory and Oak Spokes. A'«ic tiaven
Wheel Co's Wheels, and S. M. Newhalf Sf Co.'s Celebrated make of Harness, Saddles, and alt other arti-

C, J. SCHUJTIACHfiR,

PAINTER.

Drug Store

of Messrs. A.

beck

305 Congress

G, Schlotter-

>y their

& Co.,

Portland, Me.,
One door above Brown,

jan 12-dtf

W. It.

Dr.

qf their manufacture.
ALSO,
Ailing Bros.' Harmss Leather by the Side or Boll.
All above goods for sale at manufacturers*
prices,

cles

to DenauGeodtf

iTUOCO&lWASTiC WORKERS,

without

00., Advertising Agts,
treet, Portland. Advertiseor all the principal papers in
oughout, the country, and
td at the publisher*’ low-

^—ffiffi

CUTTING
—

DESIGNING I
undersigned having had fwenty-five years*
experience as a practical mechanic flatters himself that be is master ot his busine#, and is prepar-

THE

BOOTHBF
SI,

Are inserting lor partial sets, beaut iixl carved teeth which are su|*erior in
HJ^ilILf many respects to those usually inserted. For further information call at

(mHHk

Buy tlie NOVEI/IY WRINGER, or at least
on trial with any or all others, and keep the
/or sale everywhere.
N. B. PHfiLPK At Co.,
Gen. Ag’i«, 17 Ccrtlandt M,, New York
oc22eod3w&vv3mos

take it.
Be>t.

11 Clapp’s Block, Congress Nlrecl,
Nitrous Oxide Gas and Ether administered.
Teeth tilled and all their diseases treated in a seieutimanner.
sep25-ly

IVo.

Barnum’s

Organs and itlelodeons

Are

now

the Season,

open tor

40

ccDts,

or

three tickets tor

one

uiayUtt

To Active Business Men.
taken the hole agency tor tlie State o
Maine
oi the New
Novelty 15 dollar
Mewins Machine, which received the FIRST
PREMIUM at the MECHANICS FAIR, Boston,
held (Jet. 1869 and I am prepared to give any live
man a chance to make money, call and see the machine and my term* tor selling by county or town
11ENUY TAYLOR,
lights.
CG & 58 Uniou St., Portland Me.

XHAVE

novlOeodlmo

No. 15 Chestnut Street, Portland,
MAINE.

Christmas and New Years 1
A

j

New and

is about one half the present
insurance in lirst class offices,
ft cost

Jrvino Morse, Sec’y.

Albert

less,”

&c.

Bowkeh, Pres’t

Company,

ALBANY.
Capital and Surplus,

Please

Kero-

NO

and your expenses. It cat he atrenders extached to any lamp in one minute, and and
ell displosions impossible, obviates overflow
a much better light, and
odors,
produces
agreeable
ot oil and chimneys.
Agents
saves 25 per cent,
wanted in everv city and town in the stale.
at reasonable tales.
gy-^hp trade supplied of
25 ets.
For fourther
sent on receipt

Samples
particulars address

DANIEL WOOD,
Sole Agent tor Maine, No 82 Lisbon st,Lewiston,Me.

20-eoh3ui__
Sale

rf CHE good will, together wiili tho slock and lixX turea, ol store No. 6*J Exchange street, occupied
dry the late W. I*. Kobinson. To any one w ishing to
engage In u light nnd profitable business this is a
sate opportunity. For particulars call on WAKltEN
noy22U2w
ilOfllNSON, at Canal National Bank.

call and examine.

TROUBLE

No. 317

SHOW

TO

GOODS

Molasses

)

06 B1»U.

166 Pore Street, Portland,
JOHN W. HUNGER A SON, A|eut*.

NEW HAVEN.

300 Boxes

Surplus, $1622,474,39,

“

100

m>26d2w

JTOK.

HALE

!

THE

“he

O. M. M A

nov!5ed2w

lp()B

BRETT,
No. 129 Commercial St.

SALE

7

established manufacturing business for sale,

real merit and worthy
ANol who
be desirous

t ie attention of any
ot a permanent and
parties
may
profitable business. The owner is about retiring
is
from the business and
induced to offer tills, counting it a rare opportunity. For information address,

(lc3-2w*

P. O. Boa 132, Pawtucket, R. I,

»

we

prices.

and

we

125

Clayed

Dec 2-d3w

Received

es

CO.,

LOWEST MARKET PRICES.
Bt the Barrel, Ba.licl

hereby given, that the subscriber Lai
been duly appointed Executrix of the wilt o:
GEORGE R. CLARK, late of Portland,
the County of Cumberland, deceased, and hai

All orders by mail
no22d2w

BY

LORD,
Wharf.

otherwise

for the

HOUBE

Machias.

,

HT*Steamer Lewiston will receive freight for the
(as tar as the ice will permit) to be transRockland by Sanford’s Steamers.
ROSS & STURDIVANT, Agents,
No. 179 Commercial St.
dec3td

Sale!

the Ton or Cargo at 9 1-2 Union Whari. Excellent opportunity tor Fishing Vessels and
Steamboats to take in supply lroin the whari, or tc
have the same delivered.
FREEMAN DYER.
Aug 18-dtf

BY

JOHN A. MONTGOMERY, 143

Congress

Street.

Flour Dealers—Wholesale.
LATHAM,

BUTLER &

CO., No,

78

Commercial St

Furniture—Wholesale and Retail.
THOMAS P. BEALS, No. 67 Federal Street.
WALTER COREY & CO., Arcade No. 18 Free St.
PURRINGTON & CO., No. 158 Fore at. (up stair..)
MI TCHELL, 152 & 154, Exchange St.

Furniture and House Furnishing
Goods.
ADAMS at TARBOX, cor. Exchange at Federal sts.
HOOPER at EATON, No. 130 Exchange Street.
H. J. LEAVITT, 39 Market st J. Crockett, Salesman
LIBBY & CO., Market St., opposite the Post Office.
LOWELL & HOYT, No. 11, Preble Street.
WOODMAN & WHITNEY, No. 51, Exchange St.
Furniture and Upholstering.
& HOOPER, No. 33 Free street.
W. P. FREEMAN, No. SI Free Street.
E. LORD, JR., No. 93 Federal Street.
BRENNAN

Groceries.
I. T. JOHNSON,

cor.

Oxford and Wilmot Streets.

SHERRY,No. 9 Clapp’s Block, Congress St*
opposite old City Hall.

J. F.

Hat manufacturers.
CHAS. GOULD, Practical Hatter, No. 10 Oak St.
B. C. FULLER, No. 368$ Congress Street.
Horse Shoeing.
S. YOUNG and BENJAMIN FULLER, 187 Commercial St. Firat Premium awarded at New England Fair for Beat Horae Shoes.

India Rubber and Gutta Percha
Goods.
H. A.

HALL, 118 Middle street.

Ladies’ and Gents’ Hair Work.

manufacturers of Trunks, Valises
and Carpet Bags.
DURAN & JOHNSON, 171 Middle A 116 Fed’l Sts.

SMALL & KNIGHT, No. 16 Market Square.

H. FREEMAN & CO., No. 101 Federal Street.

Paper Hangingsdt Window Shades.
GEO. L. LOTHROP, No. 97, Exchange Street.

C. L. CURTIS, No. 97 Exchange Street.
AARON G. BUTTRICK, cor. Temple & Middle sts.

Patterns, models, Artificial Legs
I. F. PINGREE, 192 Fore Street.

Provisions and Groceries.
C. C. WINSLOW, No. 21 Temple, near Con. Street.
BUXTON & FITZ, cor. Oxford & Chestnut Streets.

Periodicals and Fancy Goods.
FESSENDEN BROTHERS, 282 Congress Street.
JAMES PRATT, 256 Congress Street, cor of Temple.

Paper and Twine,
RICE, No. 183 Fore Street.

—

near

Congress.

Photographers.
Con-

S. DAVIS & Co., No. 80, Middle street.
J. H. LAMSON, 152 Middle St., cor Cross.

gress Street.

Plumbers.

subscriber would respectfully inform his
friends and the public, that he has fitted up the
aboye place for a

THE

all hours during the evening.
FRESH OYSTERS furnished by the Quart or
Gallon.
I. lABNURI, Proprietor.
Portland, Nov. 30, 1869.d2w

Said boat

night. November
ON isTUESDAY
about 18 feet in length, copper lastened:
built
outside of
paiuted

COOPER <& CO., No. 109 Federal Street.
JAMES MILLER, 91 Federal Street.
C. PEARCE & CO., 41 Union St. (Water Fittings.
ft.

E.

Plasterer, Stucco Worker,

&e.

JOHN W. "ROCKER, No. 21 Union Street.

Restaurant for Ladies and Gents.
I. M. LEIGHTON, 92 Excb. st. opposite

new

P. O,

Real Estate Agents.
GEO. R. DAVIS, & CO., No. 1 Morton Block.
JOHN C. PROCTOR, No,, 93 Exchange Street.

Silver Smith and Gold and Silvci

was

top
by the government,
black, inside straw-color, lias iron row-locks and a
new piece of plank in the starboard bow.
The finder will be liberally rewarded by returning
the same to

M.

PEARSON, No.

Ferry Village.

Electric Disk.
self-acting alloy-electrique
worn on tbe body or limb
as if a plastera very superior remedy for many a lame or
weak back, stomach, side or limb;
for cold rheumatism, nervous
cough, atony, pain or palsy.
I These
simple disks are easy
medical electricity and tor very
also prescribedhy I)r. Girratt and

use;

are

Stair Builder.

Stoves, Furnaces ft Kitchen Goods i
J. C. LEIGHTON, 87 Federal Street.
O. B. LITTLEFIELD, No. 3, Washington street*
C. C.'l'OLMAN, 29 Market s<i. under Lancaster hall

Teas, Coflees, Spices, dec.
DEEMING & Co, 48 India Sc 102 A 104 Congress sti
WM. L. WIL90N & CO., No 85 Federal street.

J.

GO TO TIIE

NEW-YORK

Tobacco and

GALLERY,

Types

and Photographs.

EJT-Also, Stereoscopic views ol Portland.
lEtfl.arge picture and frame, 75 cents.
no27-1mo

street._

Watches, Jewelry, dec.
No. 139, Middle street.
J, AMBROSE MERRILL,
Middle & Union sts
J.W & H. H. MCDUFFEE, cor
Middle street, Fox Block
EDWARD C.SWETT, 77
Federal street.
F. F. HILL, NO. 97,

PROF. HARRIS.

Boarders
MAN and WIFE

Wanted.

be accomodated with two
nice rooms and board at 119 Cumberland st.,
cor. of Franklin st. Also, rooms for single persons
oct5tt

A

( igars-

SARGENT & HOW, No. 148, Exchange

middle Street, Oppo.ile the Falmouth,
For tlie Best anil Cheapest

Tin

Congress.

B. F. LIBBY, 17J Union Street, up stairs.

Teading physicians.

Retail price $3 50.
For sale by M. 8. Whittier.
wholesale by GEO. L. ROGERS, General Agent.
Orders tilled
Washington St., Boston, Mass.
no27-6m
with dispatch.

near

ENGLISH and FRENCH SCHOOL, 120 Congress st

The

A neat
—to be

Plater.
22 Temple St.,
Schools.

F. M. GRANT,
at

can

She keepctii safely the heart of her husband, and sufferetli not bis ieet to wander in
forbidden paths, by reason of her discretion.
Yea, he lovelli her, and like cooing doves
they walk together the way of life.
Like the busy bee, she continueth diligent
all the day long, and by reason of hard work,
her bones do ache, yet she complaiueth not,
because she doth it willingly.

She is modost in her apparel, and bringeth
shame to her husband by reason of unpaid bills for costly feathers, or mantua stuffing, or frizzly waterfalls of dog’s hair.
She obeys the voice of nature in the circumference of her waist, ami makes but a
moderate spread about her nether limbs. She
is good-mannered in the cars—a rare accomplishment ! She tucketh up her dress betimes,
giving the street to men’s feet, without mo-

FOB SALE!
LOT of BEST LONDON MUSCATEL RAISIN! I
loose In boxes. Apply to
G. GWYNN,
nov30d3w
No. 2$ Union Wburt.

A

Another 4'etitrnnrinu.
Mb.
that some ot you.
Klirron,—Knowing
readers w. 11 be ...teresled
a few
particulars
of Mrs. Betsy F. Tobie, who died at Bald Hill
New Gloucester, aged 101 years, 5 mouths ami
22 days, I subjoin tbe followiug items
She was born iu Stroud water, near Portlaud, on June fitb, 17b8. She lost her father
by death when she was six years of age, iu
consequence of which she had to toil hard for
one so young.
She was a spectator of the destruction ot Portland by fire, the work of the
British, when she was nine years ot age.
When Brigadier Smith moved with his fain
ily into New Gloucester, she accompanied
them and
enjoyed their care for about live
years. 8he often spoke iu high terms of the
motherly kind ness of the Brigadier's wife.
She married, in 1790 at the
age ot 22, Richard
lobie who was about 21, whom 8h© has survived just eight years—she dying on th** same
day and the same month of the year. When
her husband was about forty-live years of age,
whilst at work on a baru lie met with a sevt-re
accident.
A ridge pole swung round and
knocked him oft" and injured his back s.» that
for twelve months he was unable to render assistance to his family, and the care fell upon
his wife, who promptly and energetically did
her duty.
She was not oi a robust constitution all her
days for she passed through severe ordeals of
affliction.
She bad eleven children and brought up
nine, all now living but two. She had fortyfive grand children, and out of that number
sixteen are now living, with quite a number
of great-grandchildren. During the late war
her sympathy was enlisted in behalf of our
soldiers, and it took the shape of action, and
she aided iu making between 400 and 500 pairs
of soldiers’ drawers.
About twenty eight years ago, D. D. Tobie,
Esq., ot Bald Hill, (one of her sous) took his
under his more particular care, and
parents
ner daughter
Mary Ann has been her constant
companion for the last forty-five years (with
but a short absence). She has been unwearied
in her tender care for her mol her.
The old lady was a great reader of religious
books and a constant reader of the Bible
which she greatly prized. For 74 years she
has been in the enjoy merit of the blessings ot
the Gospel.
She retained the use of her faculties aud limbs up to tho last. She was quit©
and
decide! in her opinious, and very
original
expressive in her conversation.
Though it was very unfavorable weather
quite a number of friends and neighbors attended her fuueral on the 30l^i, wheu the Rev.
R. «J. Dangridge of Mechanic Falls delivered
an appropriate address founded on the word*
in Job 14; 14—“All the days of ny appointed
time will I wait till my change come." Rev.
Mr. Chase of New Gloucester participated in
the exercises.
*.

lestation.

She is a keeper at home, not gadding about,
revealing secrets she ought not, but ready always to labor in kindness, and charity, and
good works.
A

Fair Cnreer Clmed.
BY MARK

TWAIN.

The late railway accident in California cat
off a young man who was. a shining example
of how generous fortune can be, and how
I refer to the Hon. Alexander W'
fickle.

Baldwin, United States District Jndge for the
District of Nevada. He was a fortunate and
distinguished son of a distinguished father,

(Hon. Joseph 6. Baldwin, once a Supreme
Judge of California, and the author of a formerly exceedingly popular book, “The Flush
Times of Alabama and Mississippi.”) At

about the age of twenty-seven, young Baldwin was a member ot the law firm of Stewart (now United States Senator), Kirkpatrick
& Baldwin, of Virginia City, Nevada. It was
then that 1 knew him first. It was said that
at one time, in those days, (it was in the heyday of the silver excitement,) the earnings of
the firm reached two hundred thousand dollars in three months. The firm achieved such
a^reputation for winningcases, that for a long
time a case was considered already won when
they consented to take hold of it. By-andbye Mr. Stewart was made a Senator, and
before Baldwin had more than compassed
his
thirtieth year he was raised to the
great eminence of an United States District Judge, an appointment which is made
for life—and if I remember rightly it carried
with it also the possibility of young Baldwin’s
being called to sit temporarily upon the Supreme Bench of the United States during the
absence or illness of Judge Field. At any
few youths, starting from nothing, find
hemselves wealthy and firmly anchored in a
grand and permanent position at thirty, as
was the case with this one.
Young Baldwin
married a young lady of excellent family and
attractions
and
rare
personal
accomplishments. They provided for themselves a luxurious home.
They had servant*, horses,

fate,

books, pictures, money without stint, friends,
power, high distinction—what elso could they

want? Fortune did all that for them. Was
it not a brave outpouring of dazzling favors?
But Fortune was always fickle, always will
be. A telegram flashes across the continent,
and topples all this grandeur to the earth—
makes a gilded mockery ot all this luxury—
turns the joy to sorrow, and contentment to
tears, hangs crape upon every reminiscence of
this brilliant young life! A mangled corpse,
a widow in her weeds, a vague, awful blank—
these are what the telegram suggests.
Death is nothing, when it releases some
wretch who has been cuffed and harried and
hunted by hard fortune all his friendless life,
but it is grisly and hideous, when it chilis a

glad heart and dethrones

an

exultant spirit.

Recent Publications.—“Songs of Life,”
recently published by Charles Scribner & Co.,
New York, and for .sale by Loring, Short &
Harmon, is, without doubt, one of the finest
books of the season.

We should say that the
publishers
issuing it bad “struck twelve.”
Certainly they can never send out a book
printed on more beautiful paper, better illustrated, or more faithfully bound. The outside
of the book is exceedingly attractive, and one
must have a deal of philosophy who can look
at it lying on the counter without wishing to
transfer it to his own centre table. We fear
tbe binder had it in his heart to tempt people
when he designed the style in which it should
appear. At any rate, such is the effect. But
in

the outside of the
is

by

no means

book, though very beautiful,
the most attractive.

“gems” from
Tennyson, Longfellow
Lowell, Campbell, Browning, Milton, Bryant,
Willis, Holmes, Burns, Aldrich and many
a

selection of

as

others, among which is to be found the Bugle
Song, The Bridge of Sighs, Song of the Shirt,
Charge of the Light Brigade, The Forging of

Anchor, Exaelsior, He Standeth at the
Door and Knocketh, The Old Continentals,
etc. etc., the whole illustrated in the highest
style of the art by such renowned artists as
the

Hennessy, Darley, Griswold, Fenn, Eytinge,
Herrick, Ward and Hoppin. If the book
lacks anything either, in matter or manner, we
confess our inability to detect it. If you want
a book for your mother, wile or sweetheart,
word for it you can find few books more
beautiful or suitable and if tbe donee have
any appreciation for tbe beautiful in literature and art nothing could be more acceptable.
“Egypt 3,300 Years Ago; or Rameses the
Wiila ifl-iU-.t
Lftttan*
Bk F.
tions. One volume, 12mo. Price $1.50. This
volume is devoted to the wonders of Ancient
Egypt during the lime of the Pharaohs and
under Sesostris, the period of its greatest
our

—

Pidnra Fraiupfi.
WM. R. HUDSON, Temple street,

eagb stirreth

tains ; her breasts are lull of milk, and she
suck toiler own children in the time of
their want.
She laycth her hands to the washtub, and
rubbeth upfm the board, making clean the
line linen; her bands take fast bold of the
wringer, and by turning the crank the water
presseth out.
She clotbeth her family with'pure garments
when she has made them smooth with a hot
iron, and by reason thereof her husband is
made comely when he sittcth among the
chief men, or walketli in the market places.
She kneadcth up dough and baketli a
goodly cake for her household, and to every
one she giveth a piece of bread, and butter
of kine.
She providetli her dinner in due season,
and her supper falleth not, when the good
man returneth at the end of the day, weary
with bis labors and the strife of men.
She looketh well to the ways of her household, and scometh the idle woman with delicate bands who lieth in bed and calleth a
servant.

Just think of
such
authors

Oyster House.

A.

At
146

STEAMER

Ponobscot
shipped at

lor

Druggists and Apothecaries.
CHAS. H. MARK, Congress, corner of North St.

CREAM SALOON,

Under Fiaent’a Hall,
Entrance No. 160 Exchange Street and No.

30th.

season.

lee

Portland.)

in

PIERCE & FERNALD. No. 173 Middle Street.
DR. W. R. JOHNSON, No, 13$, Freo Street.
S. A. PACKARD, Cor. Congress and Exchange Sts.

BARNUM’S

EATXWO

Route
and

one

Dentists.
DRS. F.VANS & STROUT, 8 Clapp Block, Con. St.
JOSIAH HEALD, No. 10B Middle Street.

promptly filled.

BOAT STOLEN.

FALMOUTH!”

THE

Dye House.

C. M.

ICE

Will leave Railroad Wharf, toot of State st., Friday
Evening, Dec 10, at ten o’clock, being her last trip

;

or

FIRST OLASS HOUSE AND SALOON,

<ggjE
CHARLES DEERING, Master,

notice

Gallon.

AND

Sugar f

W X S T ON

taken upon herself that trust by given bends as tin
law directs. All persons having demands upon tin
to exhibit tbi
estate of said deceased, are required
indebted to said estate ari
same’ and all persons
to
w make payment
called upon
upon to
eaiieu
E. CLARK, Executrix.
no29dlaw3w
Portland,Nov. 17th.1869.

ar

N. B.—Particular attention paid to Parties, Levees
&c.

_

is

Square,

Have made
for a large supply of Oysters. direct from the Beds in Virginia. ABd are now
ready to supply the trade at

Meals at all hours, and where Wedding, Private and
Public Parties, or Families, can be supplied with
every variety in the above line, and where parties
from the surrounding Halls can be accommodated at

Desert

Confectionery.
L. BRADFORD, No. 182 Exchange Street.

Paper Hangers.

40 Hhds Good Grocery Sugars.

m

st.

JOHN.P, SMITH, No. 100, Exchange Street.

100 Boxes Good Grocery Sugars.

Mt.

Cement Drain Pipe, dec.
J. W. STOCKWELL & CO., 28 & 163 Daniorth

Hair Goods and Toilet Articles.

arrangements

Consignment,

Inland

dcl-lw

douewUh dis

assortment ot

Beering Block,

LAST TRIP OF THE SEASON!

AYBit BROTHERS.

OSTF.lt PRINTING, ot all kinds
« patch at« Press Office.

large

15 & 10 Market

We also have some very choice GRAHAM FLOUR
made at the celebrated “Roger Williams” mills ot
Providence, from Pube White Wheat, in barrels
and half barrels.
O’BRVOX, PIERCE <k COr
Portland Aug. 16,1869. dtt

Re-

FREDRICK ROBIE, Clerk.

see our

Having just returned from New York Market, I
now Oder the best Bargains of the Season.
i^’Remembcr the Place!

For sale by
J.H.IIAIIILGR,
Smith’s Building, head Smith’s Whari.

“THE

No. 85 Federal oticet,
our Wholesale Agents for Portland and vicinity, foi
the sale of our prepared Pumpkin.
All orders addressed to them will receive prompt
attention.

dcelw3w

hand for distribution.

TIMMONS & HAWES,

WE

P UMRKIN.

Clothier and Tailor.
JOSEPH LEVY, No. 101 Federal Street.

No 20-dtf

have just received pome NEW WHITE
WHEAT FLOURS, from St. Louis wliLli are
excellent, among tliem that excelsior flour

Portland & Roclieste
the ne*tkegislatur

Circu-

16 and 18 Portland 8treet.

No. 4

New St. Louis Flour t

Something New.

O. HAWKES & CO., 292 Cong. st. (Boy’s Clothing.)
LEWIS & LEWIS, No. 179 Fore Street.
A. M. SMITH, Cor. Middle and Temple Streets.

F. SYMONDS, IndiaSt.,(the only

as an

givelli

Clothing and Furnishing Goods.

Organ dcmelodeon manufacturers.

Nov 23.-d3w#

Capt. N. S. TRUEL, Boston, P. O., Mass.

t
tor tbe right of
extending their line ot Radroad
tide water on Fore
River, City ot Portland.
Per Order of tbe Directors,

securities.

DRESS GOODS

1Vo. 11-2 Union

given that the
IS hereby
Railroad Company will ask

sagacious

most conservative and

our

B ARGAINS

HUNT,

JOHN ».

no26dlw

NOTICE

meeting with rapid

are

P. M. FROST’S.

111 Commercial St.

FOB SALE

cash, desires

<£

wide.

Flonr and Groceries.
W. BICKFORD & CO., Portland St, cor. Green.
Corn,

income, besides capital-

-AT-

200 Hhds. Prime Sagua Muscovado Molasses.

MASTER whocanfurni9h satisfactory references
as to character and ablity, and who would

WILSON

of

DRY GOODS!

SALE BY

Molasses and

41-3t__
$20 ©00, to Ship Owners.

L.

Government Bonds

for

FOB-

no26 2w

Nai>les.

would call the attention of Grocers and
we have appointed

exchange

NEW-YORK PANIC PRICES

Per Grand Trunk Railway.

M

WE tailers that

For the

Bankers, No. 25 Nassau-st.

no27-lm

1 OOO OOO Extra Pine Lath.,
“
300 OOO
Blind Shade*.
tOO OOO ft. Burlington Pin* Strip* for
dressing, inch thick—even lengths, Br(, 7 and 8 iuol.

VTOTICEis hereby given, that the subscriber has
Xl been duly appointed and taken upon himself the
trust of Administrator ot the estate of
JOSEPH JAMES, late of Brunswick,
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons having demands
upon the estate of said deceased, are required to
exhibit the same; and all persons indebted to said
estate arc called upon to make payment to
EDWARD JAMES, Adm’r of Freeport.

PREPAlt ED

equal to these.

Lave been gratified to find that they are

Molasses.

on

Carpenters and Builders.
J. M. DOLLEY, No. 17 Union Street.
WHITNEY & MEANS. Pearl st, opposite the Park.

other funds there is nothing

we are selling AT FAIR PRICES.
FARRAR & ADAMS,

111 Commercial St.

Hhds.

M. N. BRUNS, 19$ Market Square. (Show Cases.)
S. S. RICH & SON, 138 Exchange St, (coffins.)

now

HUNT,

GEO. S.

address,

in

bonds

IN

FOR

good board at reasonable

1 vance Twenty thousand dollars
fi rst-class em ploymen t. Address,

are

Which

250 Hhds. Muscovado Molasses.

for Horses.

a

of them

some

Among the

none

«t>n

double the amount per

than

or

run-

nnnil

Congress street.

Collector.

N. CHURCH & SON,

of

railroads

on

n*a

Double and Single Sleighs,

MOLASSES

Goods.

JiO Horses

metropolis, and its First

pillows thereof, and like

up her nest, so she stirreth up the leathers,
and spreadeth out the sheets and layetli the

no

C. II.III.AKE, Manufacturer of Coffins and ShowCases, 10 Cross st, and cor. Temple and Middle sts.

the best paying

loose Must ttel

Dec 2-d2\v

Collector's Office, )
District of Portland & Falmouth, }
Portland, November 11,1869.
)
following described merchandise having been
forfeited for violation ot the Revenue Laws of the
United States, public notice of said seizures having
been given, and no claim te said goods having been
made they will be sold at public auction, at the
office of the United States Appraiser, 198 Fore street,
in this city, on Friday, December 3, A. D, 1869, at
11 o'clock A. M., to wit:
19 Bottles Brandy; 5 bbls. MolaBses; 10,063Cigars;
1 Demijohn
15
doz. Violin
(3J gals) Rum
Strings;41 yds. Blk Lasting; 1 Fancy Bag and 1
Gold Pin.
ISRAEL WASHBURN Jr.

Boarding;

more

and in

These advan-

of the safest securities ever is-

one

know

eedCm

noll-law3w

of

one

sued. All mortgage bonds issued

Layer Raisins.

GEO. S.

John W. Iflunger & Son, Agents,
Office 166 Fore Street, Portland.

in

Mortgage Bonds

Call and

FOR SALE BY

Wm. S. Goodell, Secretary.
D. li. Satterlee, President.

South Waterford, Dec. 1 1869.

Stock of Ship Chandlery in Slorc No 120
( ommereial Street, togeihrr
with
gxinrea
and (he good-will of (he same, is otl„rcd t“r
<fn
account ot the ill-heaUli of the present proprietor011
For paiticulars, apply to

roads leading from the

Sugar.

Issued.

Owocrs of first class Houses, Stores, &c„ will find
tor their interest to insure in this Company, Cost
ab«Ht One Half the usual price.

A

tages cannot fail to make it

busi-

SLEIGHS !

MOLASSES,

Cabinet Furniture Manufacturers.
THEO. JOHNSON & CO., No. 13$ Union Street.

aggregate cost

an

below that of any competing lme.

no24tf

AOTTJTT,T
as
usual.

New Raisins S

Insurance Company,

of Forfeited

large and profitable local

ness; and it will be completed at

GJJO. S. SUNT.

BY

Perpetual Policies

a

facilities, whkh

GEORGE OPDYKE & CO.,

Dec 3-d3w

Capital

it

must furnish

lars, pamphlets, &c., on

FIRE INSURANCE

and

It short-

Price par, and accrued interest in currency.

Now landing from Brig Charlena, for sale by

1une28eod6m

Home

the whole

the most im-

capitalists in exchange for Government

314 Hhds.
) PHIHE
40 Tirrce*, [
SAGUA

Office

and

Oswego 45 miles, it traverses a populous

to

taken chiefly by

Sagua Molasses*

W. A. Young, Secretary.
John V. L. Pruyn, President.

Congress street,
CORLISS.

and

ol

district destitufe of other railroad

sale,

450 Hhds. and Tierces Muscovado Molasses.
75 Hhds. and
210 Boxes Sugar,
Just landed and lor sale by
WILLIAM CHASE9
dcltl
Widgery's Wharf.
I

(January 1,1809.)

(Under Mechanics* Hall.)

A

I

}

one

PAUL PRINCE & SON, foot of Wilmot street.

the route from New York City to Buffalo 70

izing the premium. They

Raisins!

Japan,

It is

they give a largo increase

December3,1SG9. dtf

$453,173.23,

WM.

CHEAP !

and

the most thorough manner,

portant roads in the State of New York.
ens

ALSO,

TEA—Oolong

The road is

line (over 400 miles) it is expected will be completed

“Krclsler” brands, wholes, halves
“Cabinet Imperial,” “Frail’s Seed-

coffee, kio,

JOHN \». HUNGER A SON,
AGENTS.

Insurance

equipped

better;

& Furbish*

D.

BEING ONLY

running regular trains;

and

investment of trust

Foot of Union
jedtt

Layer
and

andqaarters.

price paid

junc28eodCm

Just received and

property,

For

“Loring”

—

Splendid Patterns,

FOlt HALE

Patent

SAVE YOUR LIFE!

sept

Th

LOT OF

-OF

-AND

Your

LARGE

JEWELRY,

SAFETY and ECONOMY 1

Safety Apparatus for
sene Lamps

Also Perpetual Policies

no30-lw#

Monday Forenoons*
KF“Single Tickets

Apple bee’*

New

already completed in

are

offering

Co.,

offer for sale, in store and to arrive,

Issued on first class Brick and Framed Dwelling
Houses and Stores,
cost:

on

Saturday Afternoons,
Sunday all day, and

dollar.

I'hc

Emery

GENERAL EIRE POLICIES ISSUED

Can be accommodated with

Cape Elizabeth Mineral Springs,

HASTINGS,

The Organ is the best lieed Instrument now in
use, voiced with a rich, mellow and powerful tone.
The great aim has been to manutacture an instrument to please the eye and satis!v the ear
Also improved Meiodeons, the'latest of which is
a newly arranged Swell, which does not
put the instrument out ox tune.
Also Keeps on hand Piino Fortes ot the best ttvles
dc2eodly
WM. 1\ HASTIKUS
and tone.
tsr Price list sent by mail.

Company,

(July 1,18CS.)

:r

<tZ

At No. ICO Commercial St,

Capital aid Surplus $5 6 938,898

M

AT

Ot the latest improved Styles and* Tone, Manufactured by

WM.

Bath Rooms,

Gilman

un-

for cash; 150 Miles

economy

mile that the Midland is.

COAL & WOOD BUSINESS

THE

jVSgffi^k

P.

AMERICAN

Insusance

Sale

CARVED TEETH.

Geo.

built and in running order,

mortgaged for

Will continue the

June28

eodiyPortland.

D E N T I S T

Messrs.

road

on

ABOUT HALF THE ACTUAL COST.

interest promptly paid, although

Having bought tbe Stock and Stand ot

sent..

No bonds issued

ninn' frnm GlO CHxt r>l Vonr Vftrlr

Messrs. John T. Rogers & Co.

Freights.

Portland, Juno 1st. 1869.

!

~

NOTICE.

BOSTON.

removing legs or pedals.

ed to futnish designs and execute all kinds ot work
in his line, and refers to the work designed and executed by him in this city and Evergreen Cemetery,
.1. T. EMERY,
Westbrook.
Yard on the Dump, loot of Wilmot st.,

Y

and

ALB4NY CITY

to the ordinary Concert Graud.
Its deep organ
bass, rich and eoul inspiring middle tones, with a
treble, that tor the first time sings, having a silvery
sweetness to the highest note, to elevates the true
standard of excellence that its superior qualities
cannot be measured by any former criterion.
A distinguished artist, while interpreting one of
those sublime “Adagios’* of Beethoven on our OrDans ce ton
chestral, said, in deep emotion:
pathettque, on entends les larmes de la musique.
(In this pathetic tone we hear the tears ot music tall)
Touched by a skilliul band, it can be made to respond to every emot'on ot tbe soul.
SAMUEL F. COBB is agent tor them, call and
see them. No. 9G Exchange St.
IT&Slmo*

High the post-office, or
, promptly attended to*

KIMBALL

_

Office 166 Fore Street, Peitlnnd.

The Orchestral Piano.
(Usual size, Square, with Equalizing Scale and
Linear Bridge.)
This instrument took the highest prize over all
other pianos at the Fair ot the Illinois State Agiijuliural Society in 1868.
By its construction the
Souuding-Board is made to vibrate to its fullest
possible capacity, producing much greater power,
and a higher degree ot excellence than has ever before been attained.
By the use of this invaluable
discovery the common sized Squaro Piano is equal

NO. « SOUTH ST.,
PORTLAND, HE.
fc. Prompt attention j aid to all kinds ot Jobbing
u our line.
apr22dtf

fa14

THE

A

Fire

no20dtt

firm of RAMSAY & WHEELER is this day
dissolved by mutual consent.
The Hotel Business, known as the ‘-Falmouth
Hotel” will be conducted bv p. e. Wheeler.
Aug 30,1869.
au31tf

$500,000

Hulls, Cargoes

DAVID M. AYER.

Brush Manufacturers.
WHITE & SON, No. 9 Market Square.

Cabinet Makers.

der construction; issue limited to $20,000 per mile of

miles,and

Dissolution of Copartnership

Co.,

R. I.

22d6m

NORTH

Only four teet ten inches long, two leet ten inches
wide; this wondertul little Instrument took the
highest prize over all fall sized Pianos at the great
Fair ot the American Institute. October 1867, lor its
great power and sweetness of cone. The great end
bo long sought tor is at last attained in the Calibri.
This Piano can pass through any ordinary dDor-way

PLAIN AND OlcNAMENTAL

AND

sen

HIE GKEAT SOUL IN A SMALL BODE.

PLASTERERS,

—

VIENRY TAYLOR,
Union street, Portland, Me.

56 and 58

Seven Octaves with Equalizing Scale
and Linear Bridge.

BHEBIDAN & GBirFITHS,

STONE

on

SUBSCRIPTIONS.

BIcachery.

H. E, UNDERWOOD, No. 310$ Congress Street,

Coal and Wood.

Oswego

These Bonds can be Registered

far

A. O. Peek, President.
Portland Office 1C6 Fore st
JOHN W. HUNGER Or SON,

The Colibri Piano.

Office IVo. 13 1-9 Free Street,
Second House from H. H. Hay’s Apothecary Store.

■

DRESSER & AYER,
And will continue the business of tbe late firm ot
Carter & Dresser, Booksellers, Stationers,
Ac., at
the old stand, No, SO Exchange strerl.
AURIN L. DRESSDR,

E. Turner, Sec’y.

ftlatliuslLek Plano.

DENTIST,

talSurgery. Ether administered if desired.

Marine Hi.k.

THE

Johnson,

PORTLAND, MAINE.
■ST-All Operations performed pertaining

Agent

io20dlm

ot

a

_

County Maine.

undersigned hertby give notice that they
a copartnership under the firm

Bonds

SIX MILLIONS OF DOLLARS PAID-UP STOCK

within the ensuing year.

have formed

Portland, Nov 17, I860.

Ins.

Capital,

'HE

Policies Issued, Fire Risks, Current Kates,

Treas’r,

AMERICAN GLASN WINDOW PULLEYS.

Life & Fire Insurance Agt’s,

Office at the

FRANCIS BROWN,

eep3taw3mW&S

BIDDEFOBD MU.,

FRESCO

Cash

J

name

[Aneie, J«nc 30, 1800,9800,848,00.

The demand for it

Parlor Suits, Lounges, Spring Beds,

RUFUS SMALL

Rrovidence,

AUKIN L. DRESSER.

Bonnet and Hat

Midland Rail Road!

being built with great

CARTER & DRESSER,

Booksellers and Stationers.

SMALL & SHACKFORD, No. 62 Exchange Street.

Currency.)

Mortgage

No. 358 Congress Street

HOYT, FOGG & BREED, 92Middle Street.

Govkxment Tax.

Ten Per Cent.

New- York &

road

Copartnership Notice.

A

Narragansett

AND GRIND

It is selected and ground from the
best material, Warranted Ntrictly Pure, and
lor Brilliancy and Body it has no equal.

over

No. 3C8 Congress Street.)

f

novI5tf

PURE WHITE LEAD.

MAKUFACrUBEBS OF

boxed and matted.

experienced canvassers I will make excellent
Call and see. None but those who understand soliciting wanted. This Company made
an increase in business in 1868 over that ot 1867 In
amount insured ot $11,548,987, which exceeded that

Marine

of

BOUCHER & CO

Boots and Shoes—Gents Custom Work.
WALTER BERRY, No. 101 Middle Street.

OP

heretofore existing between

Portland, Nov 17, 1869.

contracts.

Salem Lead Company.

UPHOLSTERERS THIS
Company COBBGDK
the most beautiful

Mattresses,

$14,000,000 /

of the

Fire and

dec3dtf

(Nearly

First

decl'lw

is this day dissolved by mutual consent. Tbe affairs
of sbe concern will be settled
Dy tbe firm of DRESSER & AYER.
EZRA CARTER,

best districts in Maine, New Hampshire and Vermont
SOME
open tor Agencies.
To

Perfumeries, Fancy Goads,
Toilet Articles, Ac., Ac
description and at such prices as the times

Portland, Dee. 2,18:9.

BRENNAN & ROOFER,

the Iiow

Life THE

Insurance Company.

Chemicals,

Free

Boots, Shoes, and Rubbers.

Book-Binders.

Seven Per Gent. Gold,

copartnership heretofore existing under the
firm name ot

of any other company by more than Three and
halt million of dollars.
W. P. MORRILL, Fluent Block,
General Agent for Maine N. H., and Vt.

security!

W, G. COBB, No. 12 Pearl Street.
JOHN B MASTEHTON, 22 Anderson Street.

J. W.

MOODY.

blankets apart.
Her husband looketh upon her and rejoiceth; she is like a young roe of the moun-

Bakers.

<£c.

{?*“•

Letjreen

Dissolution ol Copartnership.

are now

A FIRST-CLASS GALLERY

(Formerly in

Opposite New Poet Office,

iork

sewing en,

warranted. Over 200 In use In
D^ne„ry.Mac,lll?e
Portland
and vicinity.
New
Machine
(same as combination—
„£r\°ur
without
button-hole) which does every thing any
other machine can do.
Price, with cover, $00.
on Partial
payments. Call and see
Soid at 135 1-3 middle at., np
stair.,
P
8. B. MAKSTON, Oen. Agent.
in every town.
Apply at 283
Washingtonantc!J.i
st, Boston Mass.
ocl4d&w2m

BY C. C. P.

She riseth in the morning betimes, and as
the lark singeth^o his mate, so she nnketh a
noise in all her house.
She shakcth up her bed, and beatetli tiie

CHAPIN & EATON, 86 Exchange Street, (Weed.]
w. S. DYER, 158, Middle St, over H. H. Hay’s.
HOBS & BAKER, 145 Middle St. (over Shaw’s.)

Cording, Tucking, Braiding, Binding,Gath-

and

Drs. E. & G. R. CLARK,

Corner Middle and Exchange Sir.

Now

Our CilBbi„ ation machine works
Button-Holes,
Holes, does Embroidery, makes the “Overana-over stitch tor
sheets, &c, and does Hemming,

The Diligent Woman.

joyful

CO., 174 Middle Street.

Auctioneer.

onoice

lias been dissolved by the death of G. R. Clark.
The undersigned, surviving partner, having given
bonds as tbe law directs is authorized to settle all
the business of the company. All persons naviug
demands upon tbe company, are required to exhibit
tbe same; and all persons indebted to the company
are called upon to malte payment to
ELI PHALET CLARK,
239 Congress St.
no29-law3w*
Portland, Nov. 27, 1869.

HOLLINS & ADAMS,

Assets

Partnership

fjpHE

City.

C. W. HOLMES, No. 327 Congress Street.

Dissolution of Partnership.

bv

au24

No. 84

dec2d3w

Portland, Nov. 33,186*.

The reputation and standing of those Companies
during the period which they have transacted busitogether with the large and undoubted security they cffer tor all their obligations, will, it is hoped
secure for us a share of the public patronage.
Risks taken in the above offices at the lowest rates

“Central Drug Store.” I¥ew

From Philadeldhia,
Announces that he has just opened

$1,000,000

PORTLAND.
decl-tt
Franklin J. Rollins.
E. L. 0. Adams.

Mr. EMMONS CHAPMAN
J. H. LAM SON,
to inform his friends and the general
DESIRES
public, that he has pnchased the well-known
PHOTOGRAPHER, Central
Drug Store,

cor,

Capital,

ness,

MISCELLANEOUS.

No. 80 Middle Street,

TOWNSEND,

is <1 if solved by mutual consent. The affairs of the
firm will be settled bv William I). True, who will
continue business at tlie old sfand, No. 320 Congress
street.

Issue l the first year 7070 Policies, covering $19,263,400 Insurance.

PATENTS,

Has removed to

No; 152 Middle [St.,

Paid up

list of Port

SAWYER & WOODFORD, No. 119 Exchange St

_

to it.

Saturday Morning, December 4, 1860.

which are anion)

Agricultural Implements A Seeds

TRUE & CLARK

Washington,D.C.

1

Advertising Agency.

L. F. BROWN.

Dissolution,

OF THE

Portland

THE

B. E.

Portlaud. Dec. 1,18C9.

A’bo Agents tor the

United States of America,

REMOVAL.

OMrs Wo. 440 Irfeaik Hired, Opposite
the P«l Office Department,

undersigued

will continne the LUMBER
BUSINESS at the old place, and will keep constanton hand Ship Knees and all kinds of Lumber at
ly
the lowest prices.
D. W. BROWN,

$300,000

HOUSES,

am

"7

,
in
advance.

critical.authority to be“the best of our eclectic
publications;" ami we cau do our readers no
better.ervicetl.au by callin* tbeir attention

PORTLAND.

Agencies for Sewing machines,

Notice.

Company,

following

City

the most reliable establishments in the

our

dissolved, Geo. F. Foster having sold his Interest to
B. E. Townsend and L. F. Brown, the style ot the
firm to remain the same, and all debts contracted to
be settled by the new firm, and all bills due to l*e
paid immediately to the same.
D. W. BROWN,
GEO. F. FOSTER.
The

readers to the

AT WELL &

copartnership heretofore existing between D.
THE
W. Brown & Co., is by mutual consent this day

WORCESTER, MASS.

jtt

Country

laud BUSINESS

SHERIDAN,

National Life Insurance Co., rjlHE Partnership hetolare existing

November 13,18C9.

Solicitor of Olaima and Patent?,

SEWING MACHINE COMBINED.

purchased

WESCOXp

NATIONAL,

Insurance

We invite the attention of both

Dissolution l

Established in 1850.

OAPITA1. AND ASSETS,

Between Middle and Fore.

ATTORNEY AT LAW

WASHINGTON,

Fire

No. 40 Exohauffe Street,

Jin*

----

W.

&

to

WILLIAM

FIRST

OF

gress street.

Company.

Established in 1829.

$400,000 00
....
751,000 OO

ASSETS,

THE

-AND

$k.oo per

DAILY PRESS.

“Over-Seaming”

Stock to Messi*. Sheridan,
we would recommend them to
our former patrons.
We may be found for the
present at the old stand. All parties Indebted to us
are requested to call at once and settle.
dc2eod3m
JOSEPH
& SON.

CAPITAL.

Lowest Cash Prices !

Office and Residence Xo. 241 Con-

Having disposed ot
Brackett,

9400.000 00
3.077,373 13

OF NEW YORK.

also have

and

Griffiths &

Washington Insurance Co.,

CARPETS, &c., &c.,

First Parish Church)
PORTLAND.

Insurance

CAPITAL,
ASSET,,

Crockery and Glass Ware,
WHICH WE

(Next

Fire

OF

Button-Hole

JOHN GRIFFITHS,
SAMUEL H. BRACKETT.
Portland, December 1st, 1869.

FRANKLIN

OF PH I I.ADELPH IA.

BUSINESS CARDS

M. CHARLES E.

GOOD 6TOCK

A

Brackett,

&

DAILY PRES?
BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

THE AMERICAN

have

JAMES C.

first-class Insurance Com

panies:

Monday, Nfov. 15th,

E !

I O

a

Sheridan, Griffiths

OUR

tlie

T

I THE

the stock and stand ot Jos. We«cott
Son, No. 164
Commercial street, for the purpose ot carrying on
the Commission Business,and w ll keep constantly
on hand the best
quality ot Lime, Cement, Plaster,
Hair &c„ We would solicit the tormer patronage
and that ot the public in general.

Rollins&Adams
Exchange St, Represent
fallowing

New Store 49

*u

Insurance

AGENCY.
WE SHALL

O

MISCELLANEOUS.

this day admitted Samuel I?. Brackett,
partner in the firm ot SheriJan & Griffiths,
and will continue the Plastering, Stucco and Mastic
business in all its branches, under the firm name ot

WE

Life

every Thursday Morning at
year; it paid in advance, at $2.00 a

year.

IV

-AND

Tt E M O V Al L

l8. Published
$L.x»0 a

ure

MISCELLANEOUS.

published every day (Sundays excepted) by

rmn

Gossip

nncl

Gleaning;**.

—The Government has

paid

out

$8,000,COO

for Pacific Railroad surveys in the last twenty-five years.
—The Spanish mahogany desks of the presiding oflicers of the California Legislature,
in the new capital at Sacramento, cost $8000
—One who lias “boarded round” says that
great scarcity of cats and other sausage in-

a

gredients is always noticeable in first-class
boarding-liouses.
Quick work iu Minnesota: A man
bought a lot, built a house and set up housekeeping within the space of forty-eight hours,
—

and had a son and heir born to him before

the first meal

was

eaten in the house.

—One of the gentler
adise of a

sex

strong-minded

says that the parwoman is where

buttons grow in tlieir proper places, and
where men cease from bothering and needles
are

at rest.

—During the Crimean war a lady was distributing tracts to the occupauts of a ward of
a hospital, and was excessively showed to
hear one poor fellow laugh at her. She stopped to reprove the wretched patient. “Why,
ma’am,” says he, “you have giveu me a tract
on the sin of dancing, when I have both my
legs shot r(T.”
—Samuel Wesley visited one of his parishioners as he was upon bis dying bed—a man
who had never missed going to church in
forty years. “Thomas, where do you think
your soul will go?” “Soul! soul!” said Thomas.
“Yes, sir,” said Mr. Wesley, “do you not
know what your soul is?” “Ay,surely, why it
is a little bone in the back that lives longer
than the body.”
_Tlinro

Tiro a

a

eliMnnn nsvrl

oto nil

inrv

e/innn

Good Templar’s Lodge in Lexington, Ky.,
on Tuesday night, 16th inst.
John W. Alexander, a young man, was about to be initiated, and as a part of the ceremony, was offered a glass ol water. He drew back with a
shudder, and the recollection of the tact that
a

August last 1® was severely bitten by a
dog flashed with terrible intensity across his
mind. The next day he was out, but the
memory haunted him, and he said to a friend
in

that he would go home and go to bed and
He went home and to bed, and In spite

die.

drugs and nursing, that horrible malady,
hydrophobia, rushed rapidly to its conclusion
in death. Wednesday afternoon he went iuto his first spasm.
Wednesday night he
foamed at the mouth and yelped as a dog,

of

and his paroxysms continued and grew in

intensity. Strong men held him, and powerHe begged to be shot, and prayed for death. Thursday about 2 P. M., he died.
—The following scene occurred in a Xew
Orleans police court the other day. Just before the trials commenced, a woman was
quietly removed from the dock, and sent
away. The Judge^observed the manoeuvre,
and loudly demanded that she should be
brought back. The officers hesitated and
looked very appealingly to the court. But
passion had got the better of reason, and this
infringement of the peculiar privileges ol the
bench was looked upon as rank usurpation.
•‘Will you bring her back?” demanded the
Court, in a voice that had “Parish Prison” in
every intonation. “But, your honor—?” begun the trembling officer. “Don’t bandy
words with me, sir. Will you bring the prisoner back?” “Yes, sir, but—“Why don't
ful amesthetics were administered.

you do it then?

What’s the matter with

you?” “There ain’t nothing the matter with
me, but the woman’s got the smallpox.”
“What! the smallpox! I say, officer, you
needn’t bring her back. Poor thing, I'll just
ICb UC1

IU13

LUIll.

—An old man recently entered a courtroom in New Orleans, leading by the band a
very pretty girl whom ho claimed as bis

daughter.

The

girl

had formed love associa-

tions and got into bad practices, he said, and
ho wanted the authorities of the court tu scud
her to a House of Correction, ne was ques-

tioned, and found to be partially insane. The
thereupon sent him to the asylum. The
girl was left without a protector, and her
splendor and magnificence. Her monuments, footsteps tended into forbidden paths. But a
her palaces, her pyramids, and her works of strange fortuity seemed to control her moart are not only accurately described in the
tions. Very near every day she strayed into
text, but reproduced in a series of very attrac- court. She haunted the private offices of the
tive illustrations as they have been restored
building, and a smile full of sunshine crept to
by French explorers, aided by students of her lip3 whenever the attention of the court
Egyptology. Wlnle the volume has the at- was directed her
way. Finally the old man
traction of being devoted to a subject which
got released from the asylum, and went in
all
the
charms
of
to
the
novelty
great
possesses
search of his child. He searched everywhere,
number cf readers, it has the substantial merit of discussing, with intelligence and careful
accuracy, one of the greatest epochs in the
world’s history.

Published by Charles Scribner & Co., and
Loring, Short & Harmon.

for sale by

“Littell’s Living
numbers of

weekly

making

reading

Age,” being published in
sixty-iour large pages each*

than three thousand pages of
matter yearly, presents to its readers

more

the best literature of the European quarterlies,
monthlies and weeklies,with a thoroughly satisfactory completeness, as well as freshness,
and at a small cost The ablest living writers

in all departments

are

constantly represented

”a thorough
in its pages, and all who desire
is admirable and notecompeudumofall that
in the literary world,” to keep pace

worthy

or political progress of the
cultivate in himself or his family a
age, or to
taste for the best literature, cannot well dispense with “The Living Age.”

with the scientific

Considering the quantity of reading matter
furnished, the subscription price ($8.00 a year)
is cbeap;but for those who desire the cream of
both home and foreign literature, a cheaper offer is made, of which the lovers of the best literature, will avail themselves iu great numbers;
viz., for §10.00 remitted to the publishers of
“The Living Age,” they will send that magazine weekly, and either ono of the following,
fora year: ‘’Harper’s Monthly,” “Weekly,’
or “Bazar,” “The Atlantic Monthly,” “The
Galaxy,” “Putnam’s Monthly,” “Lippincott’s
Monthly,” or “Appleton’s Journal" (weekly);
or for §8.50, they will send “The Living Age”
and “The Riverside Magazine” for a year.
“The Living Age is pronounced by high

court

and finally came back to tlie court, walked up
to the bench and peered anxiously into the
judge’s face. “What do you want?” inquired
the Court. “My child.” “You are in^l!”
“You are crazy!”
“No- only miserable.”
have I to do
“Wliat
broken-hearted.”
“Only
with your daughter?” “She was seen last in
-TU send you to jail!”
your company.”
“You did send me to a mad-liouse.” “Do you
know who i am?” “Yes; you are the magistrate who put a parent in an asylum that you
might get possession ol his child!” The taee
of the judge got suddenly pale, his lips whitened, a strange tremor crept through his frame;
he hastily vacated his seat and beckoned tinold man aside. A bundle of greenbacks was
thrust hastily iuto the father's hand. He
gave a wiid start—a cry of rage trembled on
his lips—and suddenly a magistrate measured
his length on the floor.
—This sighing alter beantv,
This longing alter curls.
This chasing after fashion
Wherever fashion whirls.
And all that sort

ol

thing.

who like it,
May ilo lor those
of taslc,
For t Uoso devoid
diamonds oil
barter
For those who
For diamonds made of paste.
And other blockheads.
But to the wile who truly loves,
Who Is what she appears:
Who sheds a sunshine 'round tho man
Who keeps away her tears—
And hi lugs her taters home—

I’d whisper softly in her ear,
I’d grave it on her heart.
That well to know to broil a steak
Beats sentiment and art

A-sight.
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Saturday Morning, December 4, I860.
Gold closed iu
1221-8 a 122 3 8.

York last n'fiht

New

The I.aat Election-

ou

a

com

Other special taxes.

onl

the ratification of the fifteenth aniendmen
by their respective legislatures is necessary t )

]t
entitle them to admission to the Union.
probable tlial we do not assume too muc 11

so, though it is quite ecrtaiu the l
Texas has elected a Democratic Gorerno *,

both, no doubt, accepted the body of the con
stitutions, and that is all the reconstructioi ,
act requires. Mississippi at this second tria t
has done nobly, and put herself iu line wit!
the strongest Republican States, repudiatin;
J
ambitious little Judge Dent, who imagine* l
that the ties of affinity that connected hir
with Grant would make him sufficiently al
tractive to the Unionists to enable them t >
overlook liis al'iance with the obstructionists

Alcom, the Republican Governor elec
rebel during the war, but is now a s
thoroughly reconstructed as Gen. Longstrei 1
himself. In Texas, Hamilton, the Conserv:
tiv# candidate, has triumphed, if the first di:
was

»

a

The era of reconstruction is
drawing to a
The Senators and
Representativi s
from Virginia will probably be admitted 1 o
Congress, though the extreme Radicals <

close.

that State regard the late election as fraudi l"
lent, and wish it to be disregarded at Wasl lington. When Mississippi and Texas ha' c
ssembled their legislatures and ratified tl ie

amendment, they, too,

will be admilted, ai j
we shall have once more the Union restore
to its integrity. Nearly a decade lias elapse (1
the winter of

1800,

South Carolir

led her sister States into the fatal snare of

C'sslon.

Nine

si >-

I

long, weary,

anxious year
Borne of them full of bloodshed and ruin, an (*
a tme of them of stormy political strife, hai e

>1*1.1 aflav

ashamed of before the

by,
length the patriot’s dream j.
restored Union—a dream that lias ofte u
seemed impossible to be fulfilled—is
length on the pfcint of being realized. Oth ‘r
yjars must elapse, no doubt, before the form si
political union consummated by the represei
atlon of all the States in Congress will be su]
plemented by the restoration of fraternal fee I
ing. But the first step is the political unioi l“

Political

Kotfi.

Hampshire Republican

Stai e

Convention will be held at Concord on tl e
7th of January.
There is no opposition t 0
the renomination of Hon. Onslow Stearns ft r
Governor.
The

total

estimates

tlie legislate p

fir

braucb of tlie government for the year con
mencing July 1,1870, amount to $2,883,89:

This

■■

slight increase upon the expenditure 3
department this year. The ei
timates for the executive departments are nc t
yet printed, but in the navy department thei D
lias been a change within a
fortnight in tli e
estimates, which makes a reduction of $12
000,000.
It is arranged (by the
newspapers, if not b
a

for the same

_

Gen.Mirant)

that

Attorney

General Hoar i s

going upon the supreme bench, and tin t
Judge I'ierrepont of New York is to take h s
place in the cabinet, and that Ethan Allen, a
young New York lawyer, son in-law of ei
Postmaster General Blair, and assistan t
United .States district attorney under John
son, will succeed Pierrepont as district attoi
ney at New York. It is further added tlia
the latter appointment was promised
by Get
Grant to A. T. Stewart last spring.
Mobe Serious Trouble ix Canada.Telegram has a letter fron 1

Ottawa correspondent who says that ser
sieus difficulty has arisen between the Do
miuion and England. Last
spring it was de
termined that at length the fisheries should b
protected from American iu traders, and thi
Ottawa authorities promised the English
gov
an

ernment that an old and dilapidated schoone
called the “Canadienne” should

co-operat
with the British Admiral m levying $2 a toi 1
on American vessels found
fishing in Cana
dian waters. One day the Admiral went t >
look for his consort at her station and foum I
her missing. She had been taken by tk i
Pomlnion government, and remanded to he r
old and more

congenial employment of carry
ing supplies to the lighthouses! The Admit a )
cursed, as only an Englishman and naval ol
fleer can, and sent off furious
dispatches t ,

the home government. The home
govern
ment was wroth in turn, and informed Gov
ernor-General Sir John Young, that if sue]
an occurrence as

this was

specimen of th
honor of the New Dominion,
England woult
be compelled to wipe her hands of the olt
a

compact and leave her to her

own

resources.’

Popular Fallacies.—The’Boston Journal of Chemistry for December combats two
very old and respectible popular fallacies;
viz., that the evaporation of water on stoves
or furnaces is conducive te
health, and that
there is a possibility of the
spontaneous
.combustion of the human body. The writer
says that from a series of careful observations
made by him he concludes that families
where water is evaporated in large quantities
to

correct a

supposed dryness of the air
(which is really only too high a temperature)
are more subject to
colds, coughs, catarrh and
consumption than others.
Tub Northmen.—A writer in the Provid:nce Journal takes up several columns in
arguing that the Northmen did discoverAmerica, and especially Rhode Island, in the ninth
century, contrary to the opinion of Bancroft
and other eminent authorities.
His arguments are not destitute of force. The
inquiry

is no doubt a

interesting one, and we
suggest that as a collateral question some
learned Rhode Island gentleman will determine whether (he present constitution of his
very

State, prescribing
Qcliuraiizca

from the

a

property qualification

VUlClOy Uao

nub bvpu

original discoverers

lor

country.

FromCdba.—The Havana Prensa of the 17th
ult. states that the negroes and Chinese of seven
large estates in Sagua La Grande had formed
a plan to burn
up these estates and join tbe
rebels. Assoon as the authorities
were apprised of this lact a strong column was sent to
Governor Trillo Figueroa.
Trillo arrived at
the place where the rising had been
projected,
caused fifty of the leaders engaged to
he shot
and then administered three hundred
laslies
each one of the others offending.
Another report from Havana states that 330
negroes had been massacred near Sagua, on

to’

suspicion of being engaged in burning plantations. Over twelve millions worth of property
have been destroyed thus far.

bis

heavy

Lesca with

army at Cinco Villas, 1000
strong, lias not
made the least
progress. He complains bitterof
the
ly
troops newly arrived from
Spain and
would IK) happy to abandon his
command
There are also accounts of
ravages by yellow
fever and small pox at
Jamaica, l*orto
and the French Islands.
A cattle disease is
also raging at Barhadoos.
A slight shock
of
earthquake occured at St. Croix on the
26th

closes in the fol-

|

Opening

the

European

and

evening before, had

a momentary return of his
faculties and pronounced his wife’s name,
Abby, as ho saw her at the foot of tho bed.—
His eyes then resumed their former glazed ex-

pression, and his mental wanderings were again
repeated, accompanied by great restlessness of

body.

He died very quietly and apparently
without pain. His last words were “Sinclair
cover me up, I am cold.” His wife and her
mother, Mr. Junius H. Browne, Colonel T. W.
Knox, and his four physicians, were present at
his bedside during the night. Miss Kate
Field,

North

Bail way.

favored with a copy of the
of Thursday, which givc3

facts of the excursion over the road. About
one hundred and
seventy-five guests left St'
John at 9 o’clock Wednesday morning,and were
joined at Fredericton Junction by a distinguished party of thirty or forty, representatives of the local government, the
press and
the learned professions. At Me
Adam, a little
east of the State line, a
company from St
Stephen and Aroostook joined; and after a
brief stop, the train started on its
leavfl

The dinner was spread in the large
ear-slied,
and at about 10 o’clock foar hundred and
fifty
persons sat down to enjoy this part of the entertainment. From the published account, it
is fair to presume that this was one of the
most elegant affairs of the kind ever
projected
in tho eastern county. The general
arrangements

King,

A revival of religion is in progress in the
3d Free Baptist Church in North Berwick.
Rev. James Nason is the minister.
—Rev. Mr. Fiske delivered his farewell sermon to the Congregational Church and Society in Raynham, Mass., on Sunday, preparatory to entering the Episcopal Church service.
—The Romish clergy of France
annually receive $9,200,000 gold from the National Treasury. The Protestants and Jews receive

under the charge of Mr. Fred.
while the culinary department and the
were

splendid,

Portland,

Hersey, Esq., of Portland, J.
M. Lunt Superintendent of the Maine division of the road, and others.
It was close upon midnight when the

post-

prandial exercises began. A largo number of
letters of regret were read; among them one
from Hon. J. B. Brown, of Portland and one
from Senator Wilson, of Massachusetts. Hon.
F. A. Pike responded to the
sentiment, “Our
neighbors and perpetual friendly relations.”
Ho referred to the striking influence of railroads in developing new regions, and
congratulated the promoters of tho railway
upon their
success, and said that their enterprise was des
tined to open rich settlements in the Province
and the Aroostook region—a section of country second only to tho Western prairies in fer-

tility.

He

hoped

»l,«m

of

broken.

it would form another link
amitir wtiird, w.uil.t nol l,p

Mayor Putnam responded to a complimentary personal toast, saying that “Portland expected to share in all the commercial advantages of the railroads built here, and especially
when free trade should
be established,
(cheers.) St. John and Portland could benefit
each other, even though they were
rivals, but
they could not retard each other’s
prosperity.

Portland, liko St. John, was deeply interested
in railroads, as they had other points in common.

The party broke up about 3 o’clock A.
M.,
with cheers for Mr. Burpee, tor Mr.
Parks, the
President of the road, and for the Queen.
The running time on tho road from St. John
to St. Croix is about five and a half
hours, and
the fare is but
$2.G0, gold.

Steamkb Foundered
B.

C.

Haskin,

at

SEA.-Steamer

which sailed from New York
Nov. 15 for San
Francisco, sprung aleak and
foundered in the Gulf
Stream, about 400 miles
from New York, on
Nov. 17 at
hall past eleven P. M. Tho

Wednesday,

captain,

first

as-

and ten men left the
steamer
in ono of the boats and were picked up by tho
steamer Grasmere, Capt. Bellow, on Nov. 19,
and taken to Bermuda. After getting alongsistant

engineer

side of the

schooner,

one

of tho

men

stepped

Accidents &e. at Biddeford during the
week: James M. Knight fell some fourteen
feet by reason of the slipping of a ladder. A
son of Charles Ross felt from a shed, fifteen
feet. George Trefethen fell from a staging
about twenty feet. The latter was seriously
injured. George Gordqn of Biddeford fell to
the ground from a building he was painting in
Saco and will he confined to tlio house six oi
eight weeks.
The Good Templars in Springvale dediclaed
their new hall in Smith’s buildiDg last Wednesday night according to the usages of the
order. County Deputy Frost officiated,assisted
by others. Speeches by Revs. Guptil, Ilsley
and Yeoman, also Bros Gowon and Yeoman
Jr.
Mr. Wentworth Bradbury, of Hollis Centre
killed a pig recently ten mouths and four
days
old, which, when dressed, weighed 350 pounds
Mr. Wm. A. Ricker, of North Lebanon
slaughtered a pig recently, which was sever
mouths and a half old and weighed 321 pounds
Large lot of Overcoats
Dresser’s, 78 Middle street.

Foreign

your

—A Quaker lady recently

explained

to

Sunday dinner.

required.
ket

Sold at Kendall &

Whitney’s

Mar

sole agents.

One wintry eve in stormy March—Clothing
I sat mo down some corn to parch—at Rich’s

And taking up the wiry popper—Clothing
I put in corn worth just a copper—at Rich’s.
Satin Hats,
Blush Hats,

....

....

Velvet Hats,
at

church
member, sat down at the table of the Lord
with the Memorial Church in
Georgetown, on
the last communion Sabbath that he
spent in
that town.
—There is now talk of union between tho
German Reformed Church and the Dutch Reformed Church.
Tho example of the Old
School and the New School Presbyterians is

having

a

its effect.

—There is a revival in the Baptist church at
Jay. The number of conversions is twelve, as
we learn from Zion's Advocate.
Rev. S. L. B.
Chaus of the Second Baptist church in Bangor baptized tbiee young persons on the 21st
Ult.

—A new religious society,
calling itself the
Church of Progress, has been inaugurated at
St. George's Hall, London, by Mr. T. Baxter

Langley. Tho master spirits of i; are John
Stuart Mill, Lord Amberley, and Sir John
Bowring.
—Tho newbuilding of the Young Mon’s Chris-

tian Association of New York was dedicated
Thursday evening. Tire Rev. S. H. Tyng, D.
D., offered prayer, and addresses were delivered by Vice-President
Colfax, Governor Hoff,
man and others.
Prof.

Flack, in a recent address at an institute at Clavorack, stated that ho could remember when a Presbytcriau elder had been suspended because ho persisted in organizing
Sunday schools. What a vast change in pub-

lic sentiment within tho recollection of a

man

comparatively young!
—A Jewish rabbi from Jerusalem is now in
for the purpose of
consulting
with tho President'to use his influence toward

Washington,
securing

the appointment and confirmation of
Consular Agent or some other officer who

will see that tho

rights

of the colonists

are

not

infringed.
The IN’nvu.
A revival in the Methodist
church at Rock■and is reported
by the Gazette.
J lie
Onondaga Giant” lias" been purchased
by a Massachusetts man. The
price paid was

Any one in want of a fine overcoat would
do well to look at the Moscow Beavers in blue:
and browns, just received at W. A. Duran’s
170 Fore street, opposite foot of Exchange.

Congress

Hall.—Children’s

Brogressive

Lyceum meets at 10 1-2 o’clock A. M. Social
meeting of the friends of Spiritualism at 7
o’clock in the evening in tho ante-room. All
are invited.
tf
We are pleased to learn that Dr. Lamb of
this city, who has had unbounded success in
the cure of the severest forms of scrofula and
erysipelas, has had equal success in the cure of
the typhoid fever.
We take pleasure in recommending our
friends who have any dyeing or cleansing, to
employ Messrs. A. Foster & Son. They will
do their work faithfully and promptly. Give
them a call at No. 8 Bortland street.
Come high,
Come low,
Come rich,
Come poor,
Come look our stock of clothing
’Twill do you good,
’Tis a royal sight.

QF
and mittens for men,
QLOVE3
JNITIAL Stationery.
J^RMY Blankets,

women

and children

LYONS VELVETS

PATTERNS, Besutiful Styles.

M.

dec4dlwsx»

Consumption.
Tito tbiee Remedies, "SCHENCK’S PULMONIC

SYRUP,”

lor the

ot

Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis,
and every form of Consumption. The peculiar action ot this medicine ripens the ulcers in the
lungs
promotes tho discharge ot the corrupt matter by exthe
and
thus cures conpectoration, putiQ's
blood,
sumption, when overy other remedy falls,
"SOHKNCK’S SEA-WEED TONIC,” for the cure
of Dyspepsia or Indigestion, and all diseases
arising
from debility. This tonic invigorates the
digestive
the
of
the gastric juice when
organs, supplies
place
that is deficient, and then enables the
patient to
digest tlie most nutritious food. It is a sovereign
*
cnie

thus

explained,

will

LADIES

Trapani.
CJd 2d, ship Premier, Sweetser. Bond ay.
Old 3d, ship C B Hazel tine, Gilkey. lor Savannah;
schs Welcome Home, Laverty and Evergreen, Tubs,
St John. NB, via Portland.
SALEM—Ar 2d, schs Maria Whitney, Peston, Rondout; Yankee Maid, Webster, Bangor; Volta, Barter, Bangor lor Pigeon Cove; Ranger, Hullowell,

Fertilizer far All Cropa

LlncoInviUe.

M1LLBRIDGE—Sid 25th, seh Amity, Merrill, lor

I Portland.

FOREIGN PORTS
Slil !m Cebu Sept 11, ship Elizabeth Cushing, Colby, London.
At Rangoon Oet 13, »bip Tanjore, Cobb, from Ma-

England Office,

dia*.
At Calcutta Oct

151 Commercial St, Portland, Me •

26, ships John Clark. Rom, Mid
lor New York, Idg.
Ar at Messina 12th ult, brig Richmond, Powers,
Genoa.
Sid tm Brcmerhaven 19th ult, ship Clara Morse, tor

Emily Farnum, Simes,

Samuel II. llobbins. General Ag’i
Cox G013 New York.

Under Garments

I^TPrice $58
A

per Ton to

Savannah.
Ar at Marseilles 1st lust, barque El wood Cooper,
Dyer, Baltimore.
A t Port Stanley Sept 17, barque Midas, Rogers,
from Montevideo for Valparaiso.
Ar at Buenos Ayres Oct 23d, brig Annie W Goddard, Randall, St John, NB,
Sid Im Kingston, Ja, 10th, sch Oneida, Davis, New

City.

Farmers.

discount to Dealers.

Agents Wanted.

Hosiery and Gloves.

sept 6dtfsx

DIRECTORY

Goods,

Silks, White, Fancy Colored, Spangled and Figured Tarletans
and French Muslins,

York via Salt River.
m port 12th nit, brig
ar 15th.
Ar at Curacna Cth ult,
age, Baltimore.
Ar at Havana 21st ult.

CAUTION.

Can be consulted upon

the above diseases, Foui
Dnja at the

FALMOUTH HOTEL,

Comprising the best assorament

PORTLAND,
O

him while be is in Portland as above lor FOUI
DAYS ONLY, commencing Monday Noon next
alter which time patients can consult him
by lettei
by addressing him at

n*. 99 Court Street, Boston, Via...

Catarrh, Throat,
-AND-

by the

use

— ■■■

oct23eodCmsn

on

or

consequently

have

no

that work, and shall have

one

Sid 17tb, sebs Vesta,Rogers, New York* 22d. Martha Maria. Dean, Pensacola; 28th, brig ** G Beery,
Colson, New York.
Ar at Cardenas 19th, brig Mary E
Leighton, Gay,
Quebec; 24th. E A Carver.Sylvester, Beauiort.
Sid 24th, barque Jane Adeline,
North
Hutchinson,
ot Ilatteras; 25th. brig Geo S Berry, Fasset, do.
Ar at St John, NB, 1st inst.brig Moonlight. Brown

P. S.—We have it present no agents canvassing
for any work except the New York State Directory and the Lowell Directory.
no25sn2w

New York.

S., D. Sc Co.

Ellis* Iron

SPOKEN.
Oct 30, lat 9 26 N, Ion 112 W, ship Wien Austin,
irom New York lor San Francisco.
Oct 30, no lat, &c. barque S D
Carlton, Tapley, fui
San Francisco lor Liverpool.
Nov 30, lat 25 43, Ion 75 04, barque Albert, bound
North.
Nov 30, oft’ Hatteras, barque Savannah. 82 days
from Carditt lor New York, (short of
provisions and

Bitters,

Will enrich the blood and prevent it from becom
and weatc, giving a healthy complexion
appetite, invigorate the system, and ar
vary palatable. These bitters are recommended t
all persons requiring a safe aud valuable tonic t
impart tone and strength to the system, not given b
bitters merely stimulant in their effects; which, al
though they may possess tonic, vegetable properticf
cannot give the strength to the blood which th

ing watery

-■——

These Hard Times
The
where

people should know
they can buy the best
goods at fair prices, li XJT-

je 21-d6in

MEED, No. 11 Market Square, will sell you
BOOTS and SHOES that
will give good satisfaction.
We commenced
business
with the intention of keeping the best goods that the
market affords, and selling
them, at a small profit; we
still continue to do business
in thht way because we

by

just

Best New

;

Good Butter at a Low Price,
FOB SALE

CHASE

HOWARD ASSOCIATION.

d&w3m_Box P,

Philadelphia,

Having

Pa.

1st, 1870,

In gaccarappa, Hoc. 1,
by Rev. W. B. Bartlett
Wm. fc. Pride and Nelllo N. Uoold, all ot Westbroo
Nov. 19, Wm. Fowler, ol Portland
and Bella R, Bole, ol Hallowed.
Ma,,nibal Harwell and Isa

to

beltaF?^,'.1**"-27’

Norton!**1*'

MjT' l7‘ Ooorge P»reber and Carrie W

Nov 30-suoodtf

122

to

OIFTS S

to

remove on

Middle Street,

Hotel, I

avoid moving

MY ENTIRE STOCK OF

AT

TO

COST

ENSURE

under

shall, in order

Goods,

my

Jan.

ITS

sell any

DRY GOODS

REDUCTION.

Steward and Mat

P. M. Frost,

•

R'chardaon

an,

l

No. 4 Deeding Block.
Dec. 4.

D®C’ 2’ Mt’ John C«r‘*». aged
C'Vo
[ Ba“B°r P*Per»

0
9

STiT2»

PART OF

DIED.

Christmas and New Year's

BROTHERS.

decided

the Falmouth

BUTLER & REED, gaietP^11*'’1**"'18,
No. 11 Market Square, Portland.

BY

Head l.aaa Whuf.
December 4, DG9.

MARRIED.

represent-

Buckwheat,

ALSO,

Essay* far Young iflen, on the evils of SEL! p
ENERVATION,with certain help for the erring an j
unfortunate. Sent in sealed letter envelopes, fre e
of charge. Address,

inspection of
as

New White Wheat Graham I

PERFECT MANHOOD

with the assurance
that the goods in
every case

will prove
ed.

BEST

juneS-SNd&wlyr

sep28gN

ADVERTISEMENTS.

sn

leaves the hair solt and beautiful black or brown.Sold
ail Druggists and
Perfumers, and proper!
applied at tbe Wig Factory, 16 Bond st, N. Y

find

an

supplied.)

NEW

Batchelor’s Hair Dye.
This splendid Hair Dye is the best in the world
the only true and perfect Dye; harmless, reliable,ii
stantaneous; no disappointment; no ridiculous tint!
remedies the ill effects of bad dyes; invigorates an |

We

to

was

Iron Bitters will give.
Prepared by Wm. Ellis, Chemist. For sale ii
Portland by Crosman & Co., 305 Congress street,

LEM &

Gam

1800 boxes sugar, at 80c.

nearly

till

brig Jennie Morton.

Ar at Matanzas 23d ult, brig L L Wadsworth, Bailey, Cardenas; 24tb, Anita Owen, Pettengill, Havana
to load lor Portland.

in th

canvassers

restore the

69

tf

VeiU

please copy.I

trom

Stt,,,iay alternoon at 2 o'clock
his late residence, No. 15
Lafayette street ltd

are invited to attend.
aU.ve,8ni1 Irlends
Dt'°’ 2’
8” 80n 01 ,<ov- Da«<
A8 Thy'
CHEAPER THAN EVER l So'rah
Sarah A.
1 years 10 months.
Thomas, aged5am’1
Saturday
at
2
o’clock
afternoon,
llf“rilera,*k'*
Bay Early and Araid the Bark !
Irom
Moontfort Street Church.

Loo1: at our Stock before

k>
yeLrs^ldaVa
[Funeral servieea

Buying 1

Crlrlrj’

and
Boy'a Sleds I
Hocking Horses, Work
Stands, &c.
German, French and American
Fancy Goods and Toys l
Our stock ot Fancy Goods and
Toys are too nnuicrmir

r,l?*1,*t
Retail. Wo have bargains,
large stock of
SKATES

Wholesale

a

mss
N^MUlSr8’

closing

out at

great

bargains!

EOS'C...

Exchange Street,
CIIAS. DAY, Jr. k Co,
Nov 23-sseodt declot dtjal&w

George, Nil—11.2CC
or

It

.. ..

.New

boards,

ocean steamers

"'

Mlniutnre Allan mac..
Dec. 4~~
Sun risen.7.13 Moon sets. 7.0ft
PM
|
.•*«-** I High water.11.4ft AM

marine news.

Curer I

I*
for ,be HVF.R
an l K lONhVs when
diseased. It is comtiminded ol several ol the best
Kaola.Hcrbu and Bnrhn
directly on the IdVEK and-KID^'kestion, Purifying the Illeod,
bystcio, Curing Pain lit the
Sl.h' Shn U
HeadJNeek and Limbs,Sinkam
01 »b«
stomach, Weakness ol the
Yellowness ol (he Eyes and
Skin, Jaundice, Pain In the Bones, Dyspepsia,
IJrv
Cough, Sore throat, Night Sweats, Irritability Nervousness, Loss of Memory, Weak Eves, Dizziness
etc.
Dropsy,
These difficulties arise trout abail Liv-

JEREMIAH BUXTON, JR.,
Proprietor of the Great Gerrnau Cough Remedy
_

YARMOUTH, ME.
augios&wtla

Wanted.
YOUNG MAN to seU a tew articles of every dsv
use In every family
Sales and profits
guarinteed. Address with real name and reference;
noiWsntl
H. H., Box 33,
PO.

A

Portland

WANTED.
FARrNEK to take the place or reililng
A partners
in
ot the oldest mercantile houses
one

in I

ortland. This is a good opening fora young or
aged man, from city or country, witn capital
business iiiialltlcatiuns, to enter into an
osta i’llshod
annual business of half a million dollars.
Address, with real liana, till December 20th,
*•
CONFIDENTIAL."
riAAj.ro
doc4d2w •
Portland, Me.
middle

_

1

»£d‘J aSSg?’ Kal,och- a,“d

1

»ndU|or°SSron8’
Sch Ocean

Tra<k>. Lord, Kock-

Mort°n' and Loa‘ler- Arey’ Kock*
Ranger, Clark, Bangor lor Boston.

CLEARED.
Uc° S Hunt’

j

Iuntq"°

1

lobson^imde
Sch

a*il'or> Anderson,

Matanzas—Geo S
Matanzas —A

L

Looora M, (Br) Clark, St John, NB—John
1 •orteous.
Sch Vincent
White, (Br) HatSeld, St John. Nll> obn Porteous.

memoranda.
Sch Saxon, Cassidy, trout Savannah for Not,
York,

KIND A

DEXTER,

__178 Middle nnd 118 Federal streets.
At.

nest in the

It I MIS-Warranted ths
market, tor sale by
DEXTER.

___KINO A
HFINISCHS’Shears and
ROCIIUS
beat in the world, for sale
by

.1

Scissors

tho

KINO A DEXTEB.

__

1rHANi

UROORE’S celebrated Pocket CutK,NU &
d3t

Z!£Sl!
T O

Boston.

Sma"- Millbridge lor Boston.
Sfl
Sch Eliza
Humor, Wilcomb, Eden lor Boston.

Also

Price $1.00.

I>ec 4-deowW&Slyr

MOULDINGS for Doors and Windows,
IiL k.A,„K
oep out the wind and
rain, lor sale by

PORTLAND.

o

etc- 14 ia lree ,roul Calomel and
Antes has all tho QOOIt
ol those Drugs
and imnool the bail. This properties
is a Barely Vegetable Remedy, bale lor all.

Sold only by

or

oNJ Miller.
Scb Sabine. (Br) Kandall, St George, NB-boards
N J Miller.
Sch Royal Oak Benson,
Providence, necking.
Sch Everglade, Leland, Boston tor
Calais.
Sch Hiram, Pettigrew, Calais lor

tor Scrofulous and
uJSE?.4.18,?, valllabla, remedy
Q,»“dular Enlargements,
Ca ker H!,^eaS.e!‘’,‘;nll.!!U
bareJiHun,°F 1,1 tbe Stomach and Bowels,Costlve-

and

ORT

Friday, Die. tt.
ARRIVED.
04
Steamer Carlotta,Colby, Halifax,NS, with mdse
ami passengers, to John Porteous.
Steamer New Brunswick, Winchester, St John
NB, via Kastport lor Boston.
Brig Firm, (Br) Crowell, Piet on,—coal.
Sch Mary, (Bri Melausou. Beleveau Cove, NS_
wood to Kandall, McAllister As Co.
Sell Harry, (Br) Waycott, St Andrews, NB,—shingles and knees, to K Holyoke.
Sch N Noyes, (Br) Holmes, St George, NB—boards

Nm’i-*rl"1liW
RevnfaHn^Jh1
ih° f,,-;r™"s
Pirn
Petit ?acY.
1 behF1 F“int”“a
iku.ba’rLai,?uulnf,8a’

WSold by all Druggists and Medidno Dealers.

4
9

Janeiro...©^23

-AND

Dyspeptic

••

4

York. .Liverpool.Dee
16
America....New York. .Rio
Columbia.New York Havana.Dec 23

Over Regulator

complst*

-----

nee

•1S52S;:;;SS
{&

York.'. Havana01

Palmyra.New

WELLCOME’8

to any of them. The most
success has long attended its use In many localities;
and tt is now offered to the general public with the
eon vie t ion that it can never fail to
accomplish all
that ia claimed for it. It
little or no pain;
leave* the organs trco from Irritation, and nevar
over-taxes or excites the nervous system.
In all
disease*ot the skin, blood, stomach, bowels, liver,
and
in
kidney*,—of children,
many difficulties, peculiar to women, It bring* prompt relief and certain
oure. The best physicians recommend and prescribe
it; and no person who once uses this, will voluntarily return to the use ot any other cathartic.
Sent by mail, on reciiptoi price and postage.
S cents.
1 Box, SO 25.
Postage.
44
18
5 Boxes, 100
44
44
•«
3»
12
2 25
It ia sold by all dealers In drugs and medicines,
ri RNKKkt O
Propriewrs.
Maw.
I 20 Tremwiai Ninel,

produces

.p'o^aVAI^T10*

I

causing injury

Nu-19103
,r0“

departure

or

04

_

MI1<1, Certain. Safe, EAcient. It Is tar tbe best
Cathartic remedy yet discovered,and at once relieve*
invigorate* all the vital functions, without

and

imports.

__

Bu?.inB °“r goods direct from the
Fo! toriUfnt,0!1kr
Ne* York markets enables ustoctfer
a»n'*
«re'‘
cither at
aro

*

at

Ware, Plated Ware, ot’S.Fh

Fancv Goods and Toys,

We

3’ Mr' William raine-

the Unlrersallst Church. Con
Square, on Sunday alternoon. at 2
[Friends and relatives are invited to attend.) o’clock
N.?v’ CT* Sarah Eliza, danghtci
'0r,“erly
1>ort'aud- a*“
• years
of the late Capt. H. L
M«r?'he ,H!,erale “'vices
l,l8ce »' 2| O’clock this afternoon
irom Ills late residence on new
High street.

Watches, Jewelry,
Silver

Prepared

;

cautioned

Irom Rarba-

barque Elba, Peterson, tm
New York; Irma, Marshall, do; 23d, barque Arthur
St
Kinsman, Bucknam,
John, NB, via Cardenas;
brig Helen Hastings. Anbrey, do; 26th, sch Rebecca
M Atwood, Doane, Now York.
Chartered—Sch Nellie Bowers, for New Orleans,

SAMPSON, DAVENPORT & CO.,
Directory Publishers,
47 Congress street, Boston.

Dry Goods 'ever

T’anl Knl,NJv2‘>T'1|,"arvrcn’edy

Warren’s Cough Balsam.

are

Boston, Nov. 20,18C9.
against giving orders to r

year from this time.

85 Middle Street.

1870!

Is beyond a question the very best medicine ot the
ay for all COUGHS, COLDS, Sore THROAT and
iUNGS! Also, tor Whooping Cough and Croop in
1 Ihildren it is the most effective medicine ever used.
Sold by all Dealers in Medicines.
B. P. BRADBURY, Proprietor,
Bangor, Me.
GEO. C. GOODWIN & Co., Boston,
Agents tor

Held

and

MARRETT,

our stock

Should Use It. I

culation of any Directory ever published
in the New England States.
The attention of advertisers is especially called to
the advantages it offers lor addressing the public. It
Is a Standard Publication, patronized in
every
edition by the best firms in New England. The rates
ire moderate, and the low price of the book enables
the publishes to guarantee the largest circdlariON oi any similar work ever issued in New England.
N. B.—Our agents are never allowed, under any
circumstances, to collect money in advance of publication, and the public are cautioned against patronzing any parties claiming to represent us or our
tuecessors, unless they can show wiitten authority
BRIOO* 4fc CO.,
ublislicrs Maine Directory, New Hampshire Directory, Connecticut Directory, New England Cities
<&c &c,, principal office 25 Kilby
dec2SN3t

1871,

novl5eo.'14\v

vicinity

STREET,
BOSTON.

be .ecu
dcc2sNtlO

of

cordially invite
the citizens of Portland and

of

can

E. A.

itpays.

90 COURT

Doctor's Office.

Portland.

shown in

Invalids will please remember that the Doctor wil
not examine nor receive patients only from 11AM
to 5 P M, at the Hotel. Consumptives too weak t *
be brought to the Hotel to see the
Doctor, if desired *
ho will visit such at their homes.
Dr Broadbent has had an extensive
practice ii
Boston, nearly twenty years, in the special treat
ment of the above diseases by Inhalants, &c.
Hi
long experience and constant habit in examinin; ‘
consumptives, {enables him to detect at once an
disease that may be on your lungs or throat.
Common sense tells everybody that medicin ,
taken into the stomach cannot reach nor affect th
lungs at all directly, but Inhalants will.
lyLadies and Gontlemen can consult Dr. B. a
the Falmouth Hotel, free of charge and
they cai ;
alsoobtain his Inhaling Balm Vapor and Inhaler o

of

public

Emily Fisher,

does,

Advertismcnts in them to any person 9
who at ihe present time represent themselves a 9
agents for the New England Business Directory, a
we shall not issue another edition until January 1

BLANKETS,
FLANNELS,
TOWELS,
QUILTS,
SHEETINGS, LINENS,
PIANO AND TABLE COYER,
TOILNETTE, AC., &C., AC.,

BOSTON,

Commencing:Monday Noon, Dec

Tbe

Directories

House-Keeping Hoods

Dr. C. R. Broadbent.

^ w England,

New

»

Together with a complete assortment

which has already secured for it the largest cir-

_

P

l

*

Can be Cored by Inhalation!

*£3.001

to bring tho case to a lavorable
Dr. Scbcnck’s Almanac, containing a full
treatise
>n the various forms of
disease, his mode of tremtnent, and general directions how to use Ills medcine, can bo l.ad gratis or sent bv mail by address
ng bis Principal Office, No. 15 North Sixth street
sireer,
; ’hiladelphia, Pa.

Iteps,

Best Make

Dress

l

IN

The next regular edition ot this work will be issued early in the year, and the canvass tor this
city
is now in prr gross.
The current number will embrace all the improvements experience can
suggest,
and an earnest desire for complete
accuracy secure.
It will contain a thorough
Directory ot all places of
Importance In New JSogtaud, trom Calais to New
York, and is published at the low price ot

termination'

leiently

Mng. Crape of the

Evening

>

‘4 per real. Ammonia.

-AND-

JNCwjjngiana uities Directory

cure

The Standard

Tamise,

»

CATARRH !

FOR

Co.’i

Phosphate

Standard Guaranteed by Prof Jackson, ot Boston

Poplin

!

nol3snt f

Caalaina 10 per rent. Molahlo Phosphor
ic Acid.

AND

nt the

■very case of consumption. 11 the remedies are used
n time, and the uso of them is
persevered in sui

Mexican,

Cretonne,

Sewing Circle, will be ofiered tor sale.
iy Tea and Coflee, Oysters, Ice- Cream an t
other Refreshments will be served at call, each dsv
lyi’he public generally are invited, and no el
tort will be epared tor their entertainment.!
Season Ticket* *100; Single Tickets 25
cents; t ,
bo obtained from the committee and at tbo door.
dc2enlw

Pawtucket.

HOLMES* HOLE—Ar 2d, brig Elsey, Roberts, tm
Monrovia 88 days for Boston; sebs Osprey, Johnson,
St John, NB tor Providence; Nellie Star, Poland. H
days from Wilmington tor Keunebunk; Mary Steele,
lliggms, Maryland tor Boston; H Prescott. Freeman
Norfolk tor Portland; Zeta Psi, Thompson, Baltimore lor Essex; Biclid Bullwiukle, French, N York
lor Salem.
Ar 2d, brig Robin. Hopkins, So Amboy tor Boston;
sebs Eva Adell, Eaton. Curacoa 24 days tor do; Cy
rus Possett. Harding, Philadelphia lor Boston; E C
Verrill, Pales, and Arctic, Hall, llondout for do;
Harriet Newell, Gould, Now York for do; Mary, Gilchrist, Bridgeport 10 days for Belfast.
BOSTON—Ar 2d inst, ship John Harvey, Harding,

Mu tic Store

Farametta,
9

..

formed

class is

Superphosphate

Imperial Serge,

and Friday Afternoon* am
Evenings, alter 3 o’clock.
A groat variety of Useful and
Fancy articlei
manufactured by the Ladies’ of the High Stree

(^First-Class Reference,

indigestion.
"SCHENCK’S MANDRAKE PILLS,” one of tha
medicines ever discovered, being a
vegetable substitute lor calomel, and having all the
useful pioportles ascribed to that mineral withe...
ul
producing nny oi its injurious effects.
To those tlneo medicines Dr. ■ I. H. SthcncV
Philadelphia, owes his unrivalled success In ’the
treatment of Pulmonic Consumption. The Pulmn
nic Syrup ripens the morbid
mattor, discharges it
and purifies the blood.
The Mandrake Pills act
upon the liver, remove all obstructions therefrom
give the organ a healthy tone, and cure Liver Complaint, which is .me of tho most prominent causes nf
Consumption. The Sea-Weed Touto invfgorater the
powers of the stomach, and by strengthening the
digestion and bringing it to a normal and healtliv
condition improvos the
quality ot the blood bv
which rneanB tho formation of ulcers or
tubercle's In
I he lungs becomes impossible. The combined
action
as

de

t

GEN HI INK

Drap de France,

Drap

as

b

desirous

those

Wm. G. Twombly's

Hartford

& French Bombazines,

Mng.

CZX! 11 ° OM $

Consumptives

commence ns soon

-IN-

■

Portland for Philadelphia.
In port 1st, schs Warren Blake,
Meservey, Calais
lor New York; Ada 8 Adams, oweu, Whiting lor
New York; Lucy Ames, Flanders, fm Rockland for
New York; L A Webb, Hatch, Bangor lor Bridgeport; Chimo, Lunsil, do lor New London; Sparta),
Smith Pembroke lor New York; L Newton. Gray,
Providence tor Calais; Penobscot. Coombs, Bangor
tor New York; A H Whitmore,Greenlaw, tm do for
Baltimore ; Light Boar, Acborn, Rockland lor New
York: Trade Wind, Babb, do lor do ; Georgia Dtering, Willard. Portland for Philadelphia.
Ar 2d, brigs A F Larrubee, Carlisle, and Burmab,
Winslow, Bangor for do; David B Doane, Veaaie,
do for Fall Rivor; sebs Wm T Emerson, Dorr, Sullivan tor Providence; Baltimore, Dix, and Geo Kilborn, Sianloy, Bangor lor do; Alligator, Wooster,
and F Nelson, Holbrook, from Calais lor do: Sinaloa,
Steele, Mat-bias lor do; Elizabeth, Wall, Calais tor

no\

Exchange street.

Goods

Mourning

N, B. Dr. BROADBENT lias prescribed and used
the above Inhalent over twenty
years In his practice
and thousands in New
England have been cured by
ta use. It is purely
vegetable, and pleasant and sale
to use at your homes.

remedy for all cases ot

medicines,

|

hichstTpair;

WO.

Lessons to

Orders lelt at

In great variety.

VlnT^rP°rt,“d"«a"uf“£ur(

most valuable

If these

Serge & Poplin Plaids

tion ; dissolves tubercules which press
upon the
blood-vessels and causes bleediug; and causes tbe
absorbents to take out tubercular
deposits from
the lungs.
Directions: Put two teaspoonfuis of this Balm
into one ioch deep of pretty warm water in
(he Inhaler, then inhale the steam or vapor from five
to twenty minutes at a
time, every morning, noon
and night from the Inhaler.
Price
«s par botde, and the Inhaler
Si (in extra
Prepared and for sale only at the Doctor's office

BISHOP BROTHERS,
Sole Agents.

ready to receive applications from
resolving Instruction in music.

-AMD-

,UTa 0D h*“<l tbe

Voice, Asthma, Difficulty of Breathing, Shortness ot
Breath, Pain m the Lungs and Chest. It leadllycn.
ters every minute part of the
Lungs, the ;air tubes
and cells; reduces large bronchial
glands,' stimulating ulcerated surfaces to a healthy and healiDg ac-

The only article ever invented wlikh excludes tho
du-t, snow, rain and air from two sides.
Put on by experienced men, and will effect a savingof nearly llity per cent, in fuel.
Of” Office at Randall Cfe Whitney’s, Market

successor to

of

& Jolnsoi ^

Hoarseness,

Moulding!

Cld lit, brigs Eaglet, Tooker, Montevideo: Emma
Dean, Atkinson, Curacoa: schs Danl Williams. Kobinson. Baltimore; Wave, Falkingham, Plymouth.
Ar 2d, ship Sumter, Ke. no, Jamaica; brig Good
win, Joues. Cadiz 45 days; sch Palos, Shackford, tm
Sagua 11 days.
Cld 2d, barque Fury, Wilson, Gibraltar; biig Ellen Maria Hoxie, Savannah.
Pas.-ed through Hell Gate 1st, schs T Benedict,
Crockett, Woodbridge, NJ, tor Poitland; W H Sawyer, Wallace, Elizabethport tor Boston; J W Maitland, Leighton, do for Poitland.
NEW LONDON-Ar 20th, schs W D Cargill, Studley. Portland for New York; Harriet Newell, Would,
Nev York lor Boston; Corvo, Pickering, and Herald
Hall, Iiockland lor New York.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 2d, sch Emma L Gregory,
Thorndike, Baltimore.
NEWPORT—Ar 2d. sch E G Willard, Parsons,

PRESENTS J

Mr.

For curing Laryngitis, Acute and Chronic Catarrh
of the Air Passages, Bronchial and Tubercular
Consumption.
This preparation is one ot the most certain
agents
ever yet discovered lor
soothing, mitigating and curing Inflamed Surfaces, Cough,
Loss ot

Weather Strips, for Doors nnd Win-

maiiUiiiDi

of NF.W BREVIER TYPE (212 lt».) cai
at the
POUT
at a
!

be

Ida K

Wheeler, Dvcr, New York.
NEW YORK—Ar lat, brig Kate Foster. Pickett,
Millbridge; schs Cora Nash, (new) Coftin, irn Calais;
Northern Light, Plummer, und Montana, Sawyer,

at J. w. I, AMprocess now used
MON’S New
No. l.VJ Midcorner Cross st,
xvir. L. make* these beautitu
a
and
satisfaction ii
see
uolsndln
every case. Call

»°°d« MariM Down

OF

Mayaguez.
Ar 2d, brig Circassian, Tucker, Boston; ach

FOR

HOLIDAY

Spain.

Cld 2d, sch Isac Keene, Ritchie, Portland.
PHILADELPHIA—Cld 30th, sch Addie P Slimp*on, Stimpson, Nuhunt.
Ar 1st, brig Globe, Spicer, Hancock.
Cld 1st, brig Geo E Dale, for Matanzas: sch Ac*
tive, Coombs, Charleston; Stampede, Stratton, lor

anew

Holidays Are (Doniins

r

Norton. Port

Folly.

By
Diagonal Serges,
only
Photograph Booms,
dle,
Pictures speciality,
guarantees
Brilliantines,
and
specimens.
Poplin Peps,
To Printers*
Black Alp areas,
FONT
A purchased
PRESS OFFICE,
Velours,
Great Bargain
LAND, Maine,
Winceys,
Organ Notice.
CHAS. W. SHANNON
Striped Tajfatas, Johnsou, Organist and Teacher Music,Eugene
is

=

^zz:tcbv,,cb)
Eve.ll. rt0 —

sch «Jas G Craig, Maxwell,
New York.
FORTRESS MONROE-Ar 1st, brig Mary Stewart, Adams, Turks Islands tor orders.
BALTIMORE—Cld 301 b, schs Julia E Oamage.

Beautiful Porcelain Pictures

de France,

Drap

Inhaling; Balm Vapor.

B.

GOODS!

Lyons Silk Poplins,

99.

(Z_f^CiALJtOTlCES.

White.

and

28th, sch Ella M Pennell

NORFOLK—Ar29tl),

be the exclamation ol
who did not bare
but we think it
any faith in their own
wisdom, and advertising to some purpose when we
to
the public, go to K. S. WEBSTEK’S, 159 Midsay
dle street, and there receive a trial sample of the
celebrated “Dirigo Foldiug Bosom,” and one ol
those neat and new little fasteners tor same.
Nc
reserved seats. Samples free.
f:. p. fuklong a co.
N. B. 'J hese goods are on sale at all Gents' F’urnishing stores, and at wholesale at all jobbers in
Portland,
paper goods, or at Sheppard A Co’s.,
su-dc3-31
Ageuts for Maine.

SATIN FACED EASTINGS,

HassaifS at figures below anything
dreamed ot anywhere else.
DF” The magical number is

«*

Mauritius.
WILMINGTON—Ar

Mitchell, New York.

noL'Gsntt

Perfect

-IN

MEDICATED

Patent Double Action

Square, Portland.

DRESS

DR. 0. R. BROADBENT'S

Past members of the Portland Mechanic Blues are
requested to meet at tlie Armory, on Sunday, Dec
6th, at 1 o’clock P. M., to attend the funeral of their
late comrado, William Paine,
Pea Obdeb.
Portland, Dec. 4, 1869.
suit

Rubber

Black, Brown, Purple

Iii

Ol course every lady knows thai
Millinery can be got at Cogisi

prica* ““

gystore to let Jau. 1st.

New

II 8

Sanford. Dumphy. Bath
CHARLESTON—SU 1st Inst, acb Aimte Utilise
l,ie’
Mitchell, Wilmington,
Oft tbe port 1st, barque Wetteihorn, Minott, from

ASTRA CHANS SUCH would undoubtedly
parties manufacturing goods
productions,

Hand Knit

H£rSS"1lar,at

Ar

Congress st., opp.

great ‘variety including

men-

SfeJ“““

ship Nile, A,Wd,
^SAVANNAH-Ar^th,
28tb, ship

Red, White and Blue Sign!
Perkins' Oandy Store.

300

Winter Cloakings
In

Ac., tervla^douie’

Spoons,
AI

Suitable lor Cloaks anil Trimmings.

Flab,

27th, abipa Golden Rule, Hall, Bo»Colby, Dunbar, New York;1 Maltha
Cobb, Pearson, Havre.
Ar at Pass 1’Oatre 27th. ship j„tm
rjii.
M l'on*'
"ar<>Ue
'ewls.Ulouccston; Gardiner

Kxtrn
Silver Plate on
Nickel Silver!
The cheapest place in Portland to buy Fine Shopping Rags, Traveling Bags, Vases, Table Cutlery,
Silver Plated Ware, Glass Sets, Lamps, Goblets,
German Organ Concertinas, Fancy Goods, .Jewelry,
Ladies* and Gents’ Under-wear, Dry Goods, Ac,
Remember the Number,

Warrauted

2Clb u,t- bar"U0 Pa'ra08'

(lenoa.At'S—Cld

poo!
Ar at SW Pass

BROS’.

CHEAP!

all the desirable shades.

Reccomended tor their great durability and brilliancy ot finish.

gHAWLS,
KINDS ot made up worsted goods.
^LL
all
J^UBIAS sizes, and
thousand articles that cannot be
tioned here, all going at 99 Exchange street
SEVERAL
Portland.

o’er,

Forks,

SILKS

»>“)' Kin» I’bi",p- Hnb-

“

Wilson, Bremen,
Vn^rtV.'h1’
S1l’rre!lt0'
<0rt 27tb’ 8b,p
Lo'etta
Walts, lor Llver-

CELEBRATED

BLACK SILKS

NSW lot ot Kid Gloves.

?l

ROGERS-&

SyuAitE.

COLORED^

JJOSIERY, Cheap, Cheaper, Cheapest.

gLIPPER

and

Knighb

Formerly 1, 2, 3 Dollar Store!

m

Can be cuurcd

SPECIAL. NOTICES.

And

In Long

ot all kiuds.

description.

every

Niripod

Wool Shawls

Table and Pocket, and Brushes

QUTLERY,

FURKIGX PORTS.

baSnSr*'

anil Ailed centers,

Inlaid and

Lung Diseases!

Come in your strength.
Come in your might,
And clothe yourselves this day and night.
George W. Rich & Co., 173 Fore street,

P.

open

Tn

seen.

^_27

^(The

[In

oh!

L UNGS and THROA 2 1

If you want good bargains in furniture,
crockery ware, carpets, &c., we advise you tc
go to Woodman & Whitney’s new store, 50 Exchange street, for them.
Dec. 4-dlw

suddenly on one side of the boat and caps’zcd
her, and three of tho twelve were drowned—
the steward, a passenger, and a sedmau. CapImports,-From a statement
0u!\Fo“Kl0!f
"
issued by Gen.
tain Bellew jumped overboard and with much
Walker. Chief of the Bureau
Sta st.es, showing the
Price of the Pulmonic Syrup and Seaweed Tonic
fifty thousand dollars.
aggregate value of m- difficulty saved Capt. Wakeman’s life. The
ach $1 50 per bottle, or $7 59 a half dozen.
Manports into each custom., dislrict of th
The English papers are
following are the names of the saved in the
Irake
v ,
Pills, 25 cents per box.
to
tako tho
trying
States durmg the fiscal year
boat:
from
off
O.
captains
Walter
O.
Edward
GOODWIN
Hanover
Brown’s
idge
etCO.,38
ending June 30
Ht, Boston
recent triumph
Wakeman, captain;
Vlinlesale agents, Eor sale by all druggists.
1869 (gold valuo at foreign
place of exnort J John P. Robinson, assistant engineer; John
>ver Sadler, by saying that Sadler does
not
iallsNly
We select the figures belonging tn
Simons
and
Patrick Green,
itand in the first rank of boatmen, and that
B
°Ur owu
firemen; Henry
State:
Landry, John Williams, Henry King, Charles i frown has no pretensions to row such men
TO
LET.
Aroostook.
Johnson and Henry Ganstover, seamen.
1 u Renfort or Kelley, who are the real
Tho
Bangor.
(|3.73C
climpin Dyer’s Block on Hanover Street, con250,099
Bath.
the
above-mentioned, excepting
aOl'SE
captain, came 1 lions of England.
taining 12 rooms, arranged lor two lamiiies,
Belfast.
o?’351
iso, one tenement in same block, 6 rooms: low rent
33,515 passengers on the steamer Fahkoe, which arCastlne.
The franking privilege, it appears, is exer- 1 good tenants.
rived at New York
Apply to
Friday morning from Ber- c ised by 31,000 persons, and the postage on the
► 154
ALFORD DYER,
Machias.**]*.
muda. Engineer Robinson makes the
2,551
followratter sent would, it collected, amount to over
Passam'iquoddy.
*>»•
ing statement:
Foriland and Falmoufli......
^ 5,000,000. The Postmaster-General is posi. 2,923,216
Waldoboro
The
.
Wiscaj-sot
1,046 was steamer had three boats. One of them t ivo that the only way to remedy this wrong is
ROOMS TO
swamped alongside of tho steamer, and
LET,
1
total imports of the
1 > abolish the
UUITH or without hoard at
franking privilege entirely, and
country were |337> J*11® °*“'em left with lour or five persons in
uer. the
captain left the steamer at 10 o’clock. * have all officials supplied with postage I
125
At that time tho men
remaining on board were" s 'amps at the public expense.
I novSsueod* Cumberland street.
..

oh!

And all Diseases of the

dows.

—Rev. J. M. Kelley has resigned his
charge
a3 General Missionary of the Maine
Baptist
Convention for tho Eastern District,
having
been appointed by tho Managers of the National Asylum for Disabled Soldiers, Chaplain lor
the Eastern Branch at Togus.

oh!

Consumption

25 cents.
25 cents.
15 cents,

CogiaHassan’s to-day.

on

—Mr. George Peabody, though not

yABLE

of

PAISLEY SHAWLS,

Jewelry!

Bijouterie.

LINEN,

Street,

Consisting in psit

Thunday

Square. Bishop Brothers,

her

every Second
dudgeon. She
didn’t go to bo washing every other day. Not
she.

a

at cost ai
dc4 lw*

Buy the double action wether strip for doori
and windows, l’ut on by experienced men i

Christian Union in Iowa.

domestic that washing carpe
Day. Tho girl left in high

j^RTiOLES

Con<)-,.(>ss St.

GOODS!

DRY

Back-Gammon

ol

run into on ihc Wooda'ands
night ot the 30th
ult, by un unknow n steamer, who took no notice of
accident, even alter they were told the sebr was
Kinking. The scbr tilled in about three minutes, but
did not go down, as she was loaded with lumber.
The crew clung to the rigging all night, and wero
taken oil' next morning by a pilot boat and brought
to New York.
Sch Eva Adoll, ot Stockton, (’ant Eaton, Irom Curacoa for Boston, arrived at Hoi met* Hole 2d Inst,
and reports a succession of heavy gales on the pasNight ot'the 1st Inst,
page; split foresail and jib.Martha
and carried away
was in collision with brig
one
chain.
lmnd sear, ami ilinied
SeU Grnpesbot, Wardwell. Irom Baltimore lor New
York, with corn, went ashore on Samly Hook Point
lat Inal and is lull ot water.
Sch Helen G King, at Savannah Irom Calala, had
heavy weather the entire pas.aase, lost deckload,
split mainsail and foresail, lost jib, and stove boat,
while bove to in lat
3111, Ion 74.

call the attention of buyers to hi* large and
attractive Stick ot

Cheap! Cheap! Cheap!

how

V

selling

Don’t forget to call at Timmons & Ilawes
and get a can of those nice fresh oysters to)

—Dr. Timothy Cahill, a prominent Methodist layman, and formerly an Irish
Catholic,
has been appointed agent of the American and

game was one of its leading features. Hon.
E. It. Burpee, tho principal contractor for
building the road, occupied the chair, and
among the gentlemen who had seats of honor
at the principal table were Lieut. Governor

T. C.

$474,-

800 from the same source.

tables were presided over by Mr. Benj. Cregan, the steward of steamer New York, assisted by a staff ot one hundred and twelve waiters.
The bill of fare was
and choice

Wilmot, the Mayor of St. John, the Speaker
of tho Assembly, the Sheriff' of
York, the
Hon. F. A. Pike of Alaine, Mayor Putnam of

Sitka,

—At Cutler a revival is in progress in the M.
E. Church. Over twenty additions have been
made to the society.

|

YORK COUNTY.

The crowds of visitors who daily visit the
store of G. W. Rich & Co., 173 Fore street,
and buy clothing is sufficient proof of fair dealing, low prices, and superior quality of goods.
Give them a call to-night.

Intelligrcueo.

in

oh! oh! oh! oh! oh!

SAGADAHOC COUNTY.

five shares of the N. Y. Tribune, worth at
present quotations about $35,000.

Sunday school has been started at
Alaska, with thirty-three scholars.

QREAT bargains

QH!

Would

The new ship Jamestown, which sailed from
Richmond on Wednesday for Savannah, was
built by J. M. Hager, at a cost of over $100,000
Her tonnage is 1889 tons.

Forty cents invested in one quart of oysters
fresh from Virginia, will make you a nice dinner next Sunday.
Freeman & Co., 101 Federal street, have some of the finest we have ever

—A

»

Mr. Daniel Paul of Solon raised from two
bushels sewing of wheat, on one acre of land,
36 1-2 bushels of fine wheat. The soil was a
clay loam; and last year from this same piece
of land, he raised 45 bushels of shelled corn.
The Reporter says the saw mill of Bartlett &
Plummer, the flour and grist mill of J. B. Bartlett and the carding and fulling mill of Jacobs
& Norton, at North New Portland, were destroyed by fire on Friday morning 26th inst.
The saw mill contained a shingle machine, machine for sawing long shingles, also a saw foi
laths, cutting off saw, etc. Loss about $4,000.
No insurance. J. B. Bartlett’s loss is from
$2,000 to $2,500. Jacobs and Norton’s loss is
about $2,000. They lost two carding machines,
two looms and machinery for fulling and dressing cloth. The cloth and wool in the mill were
saved and a sinali portion of the machines in a
damaged conditon.

among others, visited the room that morning.—
McFarland was unmoved on hearing of his
death. He said he expected it, and kept on
reading his papers. Mr. Richardson had accumulated some property. He was the owner of

Religious

return,
5.30 and arrived at Fairville station.

at

where
He re-

The Death of A. D. Richabdson.—At 3
o’clock on Thursday morning Mr.
Richardson,
who bad been unconscious since 9 o’clock the

exhaustive report of the festivities of the
occasion, filling six and a half columns of that
paper. The telegraph has given us the leading

ItApfltr

Bridgton,

Ho was about 30 years of age, unmarried, but
engaged to a daughter of Wm. D. Little, Esq.,
of this city.
The fire is supposed to have taken from the
chimney, which was in the middle of the building, and it is thought that Mr. Chaplin was
suffocated by the smoke which filled the office,
and was dead when the persons who discovered the fire first entered the building. The
sad calamity has filled both towns with gloom.

an

■

native of

previous business that of a
His modest demeanor, unquestioned integrity,
decided ability and fervent piety early won the
confidence and friendship of those who knew
him. He was a member of the Freewill Baptist Church in Auburn and President of the
Lewiston Young Men’s Christian Association.

the opening of the European
present
and North American railroad at St. John on

ing

a

added to his
real estate agent.—

at

Wednesday, we aro
St.John Telegraph

was

hadagrowing business, having

By the courtesy of T. C. Hersey, Esq., who
was

Chaplin

in Portland. After being admitted to the bar,
about 1?63, he opened a law and insurance office in Auburn, and something over a year
since removed his office to Lewiston, whero he

There has been a controversy between Brigham Young and the internal revenue officials
in his territory, and until this year he has succeeded in beating them at every point. The
present officers, Dr. Taggart, assessor, and
Captain Hollister, collector, are men of a different metal and have finally brought Brigham partially to terms. The quarrel has been
about the proper tax on what is called church
property, and the assessor and collector have
sent on their papers, from which it appears
that Brigham is charged with about $50,(00
tax and penalties.
He proposes to fight the
case before the Internal ltevenue Bureau and
it may finally reach Congress on the interpretation of existing laws.
Ex-Senator Wade and Senators Conkling
and Cameron have declared in favor of the independence of Cuba. Mr. Wade says he shall
no longer be proud to be an American
citizen,
if the government fails to recognize Cuba. *
nr

Mr.

he has a mother and friends living.
ceived a liberal education, graduated at Bowdoin about 18G0, and studied law subsequently

Friday night Neal Dow lectured on Prohibilion a Social Necessity and a Political Bight.
Senator Wilson presided.

By

steamer from Neuvitas we have accounts
of a battle fought at San
Jose, where the Spaniards met with
losses. Gen.

l.„

before Congress at an
early date the question of the French Cable,
which
there is a strong influence being
agamst
brought to bear by the English line. It is understood that the Secretary is not pleased with
the action of the French Government in refusing reciprocal privileges to an American companv, which asked permission to land a line
in France. He has also been informed that
Erlanger, the President of the French Cable
Company, Btated at a recent meeting of the
stockholders that he did not consider them
bound by the action of their agents in this
country. The French Legation here has never
taken any official action in behalf of the Company, as it is a private enterprise.

liwuslvd jvnu

of the

~

yANKEE,

French and German Toys!

Zephyr, Worsted ami

SOMERSET COUNTY.

that he had been seen and was sale. But in
the morning it was ascertained that he had not
appeared at the hotel; and the sequel of the
sad story we take from *lio Journal account of
tlio fire:
boon alter, (about 8 o clock) while the firemen were engaged in
extinguishing the fire,
among the smouldering embers, they discovered near the centre of the ruins of Mr. Varney’s
store the charred remains of a human being.
One arm was gone, most of both legs, the top
of the skull and the abdomen were burned off.
Nothing but the outlines of the face remained.
The size of the body aDd the fact that Mr. Chaplin was missing, left no doubt that the remains
were his.
The remains were carefully gathered up by
Dr. Fillebrown and other gentlemen and taken
to the residence of A. P. Chaplin, brother of
the deceased, on Hampshire stieet, Auburn.
The discovery of the remains caused the deepest feeling among the large crowd present,
most of whom knew Mr. Chaplin and entertained for him the deepest respect. A more
solemn scene was never witnessed.

foolscap.
Secretary Fish will lay

American
The New York

4

S. Newell’s boot and

where he usually slept, taking
his meals at a hotel. While the fire was in
progress some of the bystanders spoke of Mr.
Chaplin, but it was supposed that he was not
in the building; indeed it was positively said

pages of

-■

It is now said that the census commits e
have agreed to fix the number of represent; ttives in Congress at 275.
The New

world,

--4

Last Saturday night, the Bath Times says,
place in Damariscotta berailroad employees and
the town, in which Ben
railroad
a
man, and John Rankin of
Page,
Damariscotta, were stabbed. It is said that
they stabbed each other. Both men have disa drunken row took
tween some of the
some low fellows of

Varney’s store,

The Quaker Indian policy is pronounced a
great success, and tlio President takes great
interest in it.
The President has furnished his message,
which is written in his own hand over eighty

we

saved his country on the field of battl

,1nnn

C.

ol

QH!

85 Middle
at hard

Albums.

J^LL styles

300

E. A. Marrett,

times.

in endless

wa*

SPECIAL notices.

tbe

Boards, &c.
QOMINOES,
and Drawers ol every quality and price.
^HIRTS

ner.

shoe store was considerably damaged. Fully
insured. The brick block owned and occupied by J. Y. Scruton, was slightly damaged.
No insurance.
The saddest part of the calamity was the
burning to death of Mr. M. D. Chaplin, an attorney at law who occupied an office over Mr.

MI8CELLANROUS.

_

shall soon see accomplished ui l“
der the civil administration of him who; e

genius

S. Ambrose, as a dry goods store, and although
the building was totally destroyed, most of the
goods were saved in a damaged condition. In-

“I feel that snch good fortune cannot last
always; the barque of the most fortunate and
skillful man may at last be wrecked on some
unknown rock.
This law is now strongly
against me and I therefore, more than ever
feel an anxious desire to retire lrom the place
I hold, which I am sure has been of greater
benefit to the people of the United States than
to your humble servant.”

a

and that

l.rw,

lx

am..nr*

lowing words:—

and at

gone

Mr. Varney’s stock was
valued at $9000, on which there is an insurance of $5000 at Portland offices. There was
no insurance on the building.
The fire then
spread to a one story building occupied by R.

unknown.

million.

LINCOLN COUNTY.

entirely destroyed.

surance

COUNTY.

Mr. Glidden, the Supervisor of schools
writes us that it is his intention to visit«U the
schools in Dresden during the second week of
December, and lecture two or three evenings
during the week at different school houses._
He will meet |the teachers of Dresden on Saturday of that week, at 10 o’clock A. M. at the
school house near the upper bridge, in Town
Institute. He also designs to visit Whitefield
the third week of December, and give several
evening lectures and meet the teachers for Institute work on Saturday of that week at the
school house near King’s Mills. Somerville
will next receive attention in the same man-

lin & Co., attorneys at law, in the second story.
The building and nearly all the contents were

SPINNER* S REPORT.
the Treasurer of the United States, has finished his annual report aud
has submitted it to Secretary Boutwell. Jt is
a curious and remarkable document, covering
180 pages of manuscript, every word and figure iu his own penmanship, aud the whole
handsomely bound. It is largely made up of
tabular statements, and its recommendations
He put iu a good plea
are comparatively few.
for the increase of sa.ary to women clerks, aud
speaks feelingly of the uniform courtesy
shown to him during his extended term of serThe most important recommendation
vice.
relates to national bauks. Under the existing
law taxes on their capital, their dividends,
etc., are collected by the Internal Revenue
Bureau and they are required to
make out
twelve different reports, only one of which goes to the Treasurer,
He advises that hereafter their taxes be collected seini-auDually by the Treasurer, and says
it can bo done withont expense to the governmeut, as it will only be necessary to withhold
the amount from the interest of their bonds
I deposited. He speaks of his long and arduI ous service, bis advancing age aud infirmities,

for

stock of

NOTICES.

_

fresli and offered

The farmers of North Brunswick and East
Durham have organized a Farmers’ Club with
William Sympson for President.

tire at litwislon anil Lou of Lift’.

Spinner,

as a

SPECIAL

Cogia llassan’s Holiday Goods?

QPENKD
the hardest
^OW enough
variety
Toys
times' prices.
IMMENSE
of all kinds, China and Wax.
jQOLLS

The Brunswick Telegraph says that under
the terms of Mr. Johnson’s will the Bowdolu
scholarships are to be designated by Hons S
P. Benson, W. G. Crosby and cx-President
Woods. It is stated that he left an estate of
over half a million of dollars; some set it
as

high

seen

JJAVK you

State News.
CUMBERLAND

ITEMS!

HOLIDAY

Breckinridge, the arch-traitor of Kentucky
had the assurance to send his card in to the’
President, but the latter was “busy, writing”
his message.

Our Lewiston correspondent writes to us
that a fire broke out Friday morning about
half past one o’clock, on Lisbon street, in the
two story frame building owned by Mr. T. D
Wright, and occnpied by T. M. Varney, as a
stationer, in the first story, and byM. D. Chap-

TREASURER

General

patches are to be relied upon. The electio a
which began Tuesday did not close till Fr L~
day nifcht, and later dispatches may probabl y
show that Davis the
Republican candidal e
was elected after all.

since, in

871,150

Total net receipts for the year.$159,679,109
This is nearly $1x5,000,000 in exeess of the estiiuatcs made in the last annual revenue report. The returns are not tabulated as they
were last year, and
comparisons can be made
to only a limited extent.
The income from
gross receipt* is about $15,000,000 less than last
year; from sales, $3,350,000 greater; from legacies, $280,000 greater; froimbanks aud bankers, $1,500,000 greater; from stamps, $1,600,000
greater; from spirits distilled from grain.
$30,544,000 this year against $13,500,000 last
year; from chewing and smoking tobacco,
$1,900,000 greater than last year; from cigars
and cheroots. $2,000,000 greater; on fermented
'4 be falling off
liquors, $4,000,000 greater.
in the aggregate of the revenue for the year is
of course due to the abolition of taxes on
manufactures.
There is no doubt that the
law has been much more vigorously enforced
since last spring under President Grant’s administration than it was at any time under
Johnson.

and both States may have rejected the dii
franchising and test oath clauses of the fre
constitutions submitted to them. They hav

Gen.

2,115,776
J6,420,710
1,221,355

other articles

saying

in

Ae/nP.a*lre<Ve,aviuK

''IfS’Sf?
802,581

.•••••••••••••••••••••••
Ohs
For stamps.
not specially enumerate!...
Fines ami penalties collected.

is

was

.'.

Successions.
Articles in schedule A.

l'rr>»nnl.
Gen. Burnside lias goto lo Kuropit,
Mr. Sims Reeves, the great English tenor, is
as unruauagable as Brignoli, and more insulting to audiences.
It is reported that the Viceroy of Egypt presented to the Empress Eugenie a diadem of
piamonds valued at 0,000,000 of francs.

water

.’Sii’iiS-

panics, steamboats, ..

Act*.

constructing

3,334,808

Banks and bankers.
Gross receipts of rsllroails, insurance com-

««■<• Bcconal.ncliot ,

Mississippi and Texas have at length
plied with the reconstruction acts, and

n raft.
There was five feet of
in the vessel when we left her, and it
gaining very fast, and all efforts to keen
her afloat with pumps and bailing were useless. At eight o’clock the main steam
pine
had broke in such a manner that it could
not
tho "lain «ng>ne useless.
At half past eleven, as near as we could
iudee
the steamer sank, as tl.e
light at the mainmast
disappeared. \\ e were about three miles from
her at the time. The first
day out we had fine
weather, with wind and sea from the north.
Un iuesday the wind
changed to south and
blew a moderate breeze till
midnight, and then
increased to a moderate gale, with a
heavy sea,
and continued so till the vessel sank. Two
days after getting on board the schooner, Capt.
>\ akemail was taken
very sick and was obliged
to remain at Bermuda for medical treatment.
The D. C. Haskins was a steamer of 1100
tons, built In 1865, but had never been to sea
before. There was an insurance of $50,000 on
her in Boston.

IVfMH from 'VR.bingloilt
REVENUE BCBtAC.
REPORT OP THE INTEBNAL
The loterual Bevcuue Bureau bus made up
its detailed report of the receipts for tlie fiscal
year eudiii" June 30, 1809, The recapitulatiou is a« follows:
Net collection on spirits.*.$44,979,902
Tobacco...
Kermeuteil liquors.

>

~

*_

-r-

~~

A

X E T.

PLEASANT and convenient tenement No. 88
spring street. A small tamily witb«ul cW1"
*
protered.
no30-2w

nreit

Notice.

TIB-

persous indebted to tbo late Arm of
to msko
ALL
BETTS a MITCHELL,
requested
Street.
are

immediate payment at No. 182 Ettcbaugo
December 4,1869. dlw

LostI

about 6 o’clock, betwer n

the evening cf Dee 3,
A C. K. tMilliken
ON Boston
Boat Whart and W.
«.

s

»
£“k
Commorclal
Lb® ,‘“de' w«l be
Blanket, lined with Berlaplho
of
suitably rewarded by le‘^T.J1?.
*1
“.Ukl®
423
st.
ot
congress
Uc. JI
»t,
fus Band, Federal

Store

on

—aw

Mi.—

mi.

——————

N. B. Whittier, ehi*
h 3 decamped “tor a huppici clinic,”
r.ip uli'1.
leaving sundry bills unsettled.—Scult

tJhe press.

Hiuff

Jewett,

---4SW---

aged nine years, had his ankle crushed on
Wednesday by a gate falling on it.—Thermometer stood at 10° above
yesterday morning.—
The trains on the P. & K. Kailroad now come
in on time.
Only fifteen minutes are lost at
the county bridge, which are made up in the
ruuning time. The bridge is expected to be
built on Monday.—A man who came by the
St. John boat on Thursday evening, brought
to his hotel in this city a large box as part of
his baggage. Yesterday lie carried in a trunk
he had bought, opened the box, and proceeded
to take from it and pack in the trunk a human
body, startling the porter half out of his wits,
lie left with his valuable baggage by morning
train. The hudy was a subject he bad bought
down east.—The citizens in the vicinity of
State street are glad to see the removal of so
much rock formation from that locality.—M.
A. Blanchard, Esq., U. S. Pension Agent, pro-

December 4, 1869.

Saturday Moruing,

Vicinity.

Portland and

AdrerliasmPBfiitbis
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SPECIAL

NOTICE

COLUMN.

Holidays are Coming—Duran & Johnson.
B.—Attention!
n
& co.
Consumption—Geo. O. Goodwin
Rubber Moulding—Bishop Brothers.
P. M.

entertainment column.

Fall and Leveo— Universalist Circle, Westbrook.
NSW ADVERTISEMENT column.
Rubber Mouldings, &c.—King & Dexter.
Buckwheat Chase Brothers.
Pocket Cutlery—King & Dexter.
Dry Goods—P. M. Frost.
Shears and Scissors—King & Dexter.
Notice—Tibbetts & Mitchell.
J>oor Springs—King & Dexter.
To Let-SH Spring st.
Wanted—Partner.
Lost—Horse Blanket.
Pills—Turner & Co.

three weeks,
his recent severe illness.—Tho Grand Trunk and Maine
Central trains were delayed two hours yesterday afternoon by a freight train getting off

leaving town for two or
hoping to regain streugth after

poses

Religion* Notice*.

Co^cirkgationai.
M‘
M'

evening*

Chapel,

land streets.
row as

Church.—Sabbatli
the i.a.tor
meeting at 7 o’clock in the

Preaching by

Praj er

corner ot Preble and Cumber-

There will be religious services to-mor-

followsSabbath

School

at

2 P. M.

Preach-

P. M. Temperance meeting In the evening
c*oc*£‘ ^eatM *roe* The public are cordially Jn-

at 3

vited
Payson Memorial Church,

of

Congress
Dr. Carruthers will preach in the
Lecture Room to-morrow, at 10£ A. M. and 3 P. M.,

and Pearl streets.

administering

the Lord’s

corner

Supper

At the latter

ser-

vice. Sabbath School at U P. Missionary Concert
at 7 P. M.
Park Street Church.—Subject of morning sermon, ‘‘The Open Door.” The Lord’s Supper at the
close of morning service. Sunday School at 2 P. M.
St. Paul’8 Church, corner Congress and Locust
Streets. Rev. Mr. Root, Rector.—Divine service at

10£ A. M. The afternoon service will be especially
lor the children of the Sunday School. In tno evening. at 7* o’clock, the secoud lecture ot the course
ou Church History will be delivered.

Allen Mission Chapel.—Sabbath School at the
Allen Mission Chapel, corner ot Locust and Cumberland streets, at 3 P. M. All are cordially invited
Seats tree.

CHAPKL.

eorner

h Sch°o1

be to-mor»' tho
r
Hlgn street Church.
Preaching by the pastor.
“There
will
be
preacli.
at the First
Ing
Baptist Church to-morrow by the
pastor at the usual hours. Sabbath School at 1.45
*
lor
mission in the evening
tayor meeting
* at
7 o'clock.

"u18 '? ,,Le

Saccarappaon Thursday night

of the Portland Natural

A. Woodcock, Esq.,
who died
April 27, 1809, in the spring-time of bis years.
Not from lack of worms.
Nor bccauso he was friendless, but owing to
“Adverse circumstances too numerous to mention.
He was not a high-flyer, or he would not have
lit in Portland streets.
He was not too Bagacious, or he would not
have been hatched a wood-cock.
He was a simple-minded, virtuous, and unhappy bird; and liis sad fate points out
to us that to be virtuous is not
necessarily to be happy.
Friends! lament him! Epicures! be is not for
you! Fuller! skeletonize him!
Birds want hut little here below,
lint want that little long.

“*?? ?,T“EET Church—Services will

Hleh^str^t wi'i,

steamer’s smoke-stack. It has been replaced
and the steamer makes her trips regularly.—
Four young men, on a time, bad their teams

Here Lies

atli p-M-

uew

harbor Tuesday.
The Portland and Capo
Elizabeth Steam Navigation Co.’s steamer H
H. Day collided with a brig, carrying away the

day from the archives
History Society:

May and Danforth
All are cordial-

oi

Sinuett Orr has been in service longer than
shipmaster sailing out of this port, we are
told, viz., 33 years. He is a “Pearl of Orr’s
Island.”—A sad collision took place in the

Vestry

*“S7a!A£"t..Ch’Poh

New Jerusalem Temple.—Rev. Mr. Hayden
preach in the New Jerusalem Temple, on High
aweet, to-morrow morning, at 104 o’clock, on “Man’s
free agency and his
liability in spiritual things;”
tieii. Hi, 6. Evening
meeting in the Vestry, at 7
Subject—“The last three Trumpets :’* Rev.
?.olo£*
ix. Snort lecture, and then oren for
questions and
remarks.

Fiue ix Cape Elizabeth.— The house
known in Cape Elizabeth as the “Lake Hill
House,” situated on the old Ocean House road
about three and a half miles from this city, was

totally destroyed by fire yesterday afternoon.—
It was quito a large house, two stories in
height, with a large ell, bnilt of wood, and had

Church,

97 Fore Street.—Services in the
Bethel Church to-morrow at
104 o’clock A. M., 3 and
IP. M. Communion services in the afternoon. Seats
tree. All are cordially welcomed.
Prayer meetings
on Monday and
'Thursday evenings at 7 j o’clock.

connected with it a barn and long shed. The
house was owned and occupied by Mr. A. M.
Dinsmore, he having bought the property of
Mr. Oeo. Allen, the former owner, as we are
told. At the time of the breaking out of the
fire the family were all seated at dinner, and

Youno Men’s Christian Association.—Booms
corner ol Congress and Brown streets.
Prayer meet|“8 every Saturdayat evening and Bible class every
Thursday evening 7| o'clock. Beading room open
day and evening. Young people, strangers and sailors especially invited.
All are welcome.
C. S. Commini.urr’. Court.

observing smoke, they investigated, and found

BEFORE W. H.

the chamber over the dining-room all in a
blaze. So rapidly did the fire spread that they
were able to save scarcely anything. Mr. Dinsmore was away at the time the fire broke out>

CLIFFORD, ESQ.
Friday.—United States v. Frank D. Holland; for making a fraudulent purchase and

disposition

of property under the Bankrupt
act within three months of the act of Bankruptcy. Continued to this morning at 10
o’clock. The accused was put under $500
bonds for his appearanco. Sureties famished.
G F. Talbot.
■\y, p.

but returned before the buildings were entirely
consumed, having been informed of what had
happened. The property, we understand, was
valued at about $5000, without estimating the
loss in furniture, hay, etc. The house was
built by Professor Lord for a ladies’ seminary.

prye

Supreme Judicial Court.

It is not know bow the fire took, but it might
have been from an over heated stove funnel.

TAFLEY j. presiding.

Friday.—In the case of Adams v. Frogman,
the justice decided that defendant did take certain articles, and ordered their return.
& Strout.

The

Casco Street Church, which has
been closed several weeks lor repairs, will ho
reopened for public worship in a few days, and

Webb.

In the case of

Illsley, Adm’r, v. P. & B. B.
Company, decision was announced sustaining the demurrer and dismissing the bill withB.

out costs.

Marr &

U. S. C.—York County.
al., Petrs., for certiorari

v.

Clark

& als.

opinion in this case, which
4>*#kM up to the Law Court from York
Count?, has been received. It wa3 a petition

further questions after
having disclosed the fact that he had filed his
petition in bunkruptcy and been adjudicated a
bankrupt. The creditors complained that this
was an improper restraint upon their right of

debtor need

answer

no

I
I

return of tho writ the record
deemed insufficient and quashed, to
was
which the defts. excepted. The opinion of the

Upon

Court, delivered by Judge Danforth, is that
the action of the justices, in the particular
above referred to, was an improper limitation
of the creditors’ rights and therefore the certificate i9 “exceptions overruled: proceedings
of the Justices quashed.”
S. K. & B. F. Hamilton for Defts.
E. B. Smith for Petrs.

Municipal

Court.

LarFkiday—State vs. William Hayes.
Pleaded not gulty.
ceny ot a can of milk.
Tried &5 and costs.
Trial decision guilty.

Paid.
State vs. Hugh Doherty and John Bradley.
Larceny of J60 from Daniel W. Conley. Each
pleaded not guilty. Trial decision not guilty
as to each and respondents discharged.
State vs. James Brennan.
Larceny of a
pair of gloves from the store of Itichard SWebster. Pleaded not guilty. Trial decision
guilty. Sent to Keform School during his mi-

nority.
Intoxication and
State vs. John Conley.
Pleaded gulty. Fined $5 and
disturbance.
costs.
Death of Me. William Paine.—Our citizens will hear with deep regret of the death of
Mr. William Paine, tho well known music

dealer, which occurred athis residence in WestIt

typhoid fever.
convalescing rap-

from

supposed that he was
idly, but he had a relapse ot the disease a few
days ago which proved fatal. Mr. Paine was
born in Standish in 1815, and was consequently about 54 years of age at the time of bis death*
He was the oldest music dealer in the city, and
stood at the head of the business. Ail his family wero musical, his brother Jacob S.,his niece
Mrs. Allen, and his nephew, John K. Paine,
the organist of Harvard College, being among
was

Mr. Paine was the only
surviving member, wc believe, with the exception of Daniel H. Chandler, Esq., of the origithe most

prominent.

nal members of the Portland Band.* He was
a fine musician, a kind husband and father, a
genial nature, a firm friend, and his demise
will be regretted by all who knew him. He
leaves a wife, son and two daughters.
The funeral services will take place at ConChurch on Sunday,
gress Square Unlversalist
at 2 P. M. The Portland Mechanic Blues and
the Portland Band, of both of which organizations he was an honorary- member, will attend
his

funeral.__

Portland Natural History
The Natural History Society has received one
hundred and twenty-five specimens of lobster

"claws, exhibiting the most grotesque deformities, fromlMr. Ilobert Armstrong. Mr. Arm.
strong is employed in a largo lobster factory
and has made it a point to collect these claws,
are

very curious.

Also

a

scrap-book

containing a large amount of valuable printed
matter concerning volcanoes and
earthquakes
trom all quarters ol the globe, the gilt of Commander Geo. H. Preble; a flue collection of
fossils from Prof. Hurd of Knox College; and a
lot of Maine minerals, very choice, from GideBearce, West Minot. We should not forget to mention two large quarto volumes from
A. D. Hagar, Esq., State Geologist of Veron

mont, containing the results of the late geoioical survey of that State. The volumes are
elegantly printed and illustrated with diagrams and drawings, forming a valuable con.
tribntion to the stock of scientific knowledge.
Such donation^ are worthy of special acknowl-

edgement.
Promenade Concert.—The First Parish
will

give a promenade

concert

on

evening of next week, which bids fair

Tuesday
to

be

an

occasion of peculiar brilliancy. The music
will be something out of the common, and that
is saying a good deal.
Moose Meat.—We noticed yesterday at the
store of Messrs. Chenery & Taylor No. 296
Congress Street some fine quarters of Moose
meat, which was brought from Halifax iu the
Steamer Carlotta

vicinity.

Destructive Fire

beard

was

About

11 o’clock last night the
operator at the Portland office, Western Union
line, informed us that a very destructive lire
was
raging at Kenuebunk. The Mousam
House, the bank building aud stable, and several stores were burning, and the fire was still

Visit to the lYestorian,

sail

to

on

an

Assistance. Information was sent to Mayor
Putnam and Mr. Chase, Superintendent of the
P. S. & P.
ments

out

of the confusion which
prevailed. We have no means therefore of
calculating the extent of the fire, but it must
be very disastrous to the village and involve
the loss of a large amount of property.

Augusta, Dec.
navigation is

York, Dec. 3.—A riot, the impelling
ol which were politics and liquor, occurred iu a liquor store in Second Avenue this
afternoon, in which Florence O’Connel, a noted
politician and candidate for assistant alderman,
was mortally wounded.
George Johnson was
also fatally shot, and Joseph Martin and Thos.
Donehue badly injured, but will recover. John
Scannel «s supposed to have shot Johnson,
and Donehue is believed to have shot Scanuel.
All who were present and unwounded have
been arrested.
New

causes

into the

Some thirteen stills with pumps and other

of Promenade Concerts at Lancaster Hall
which were so popular last winter. The evening
chosen is a very good one for dancing.
Most
every-one finds Saturday evening their Jeisuro

Heath, though a young
favorably known as an earnest
and interesting preacher and thoroughly deP.
voted to the work of the ministry.
fields of labor.
man, is already

Mr.

M. B.—The Portland Mechanic Blues
were muster ed Into the State Militia yesterday
afternoon by Gen. John M. Brown, Inspector
General. Owing to the extreme cold day and
the inability to properly warm the drill hall at
P.

and the
company bears ninety-seven names on its rollIn the evening the ladies gave a splendid
supper at the armory and at its close a few re-

Ninety

mustered

were

men

in

marks were made by Capt. Parker thanking
the fair donors for their kindness, complimenting the men on their day’s work and informing
them that they were now amenable to the
militia laws of the State. A jolly dance closed
the evening’s festivities.
Pocket Pickiko.—A young man named
Rufus Sawyer, who is clerk for Small, Clark
& Thompson, dealers in fancy goods, No. 145
Middle street, in this city, lost his pecket-book
containing $245, on board the steamer New
Brunswick, on her trip from St. John to
Portland on Thursday last. Mr. Sawyer got
aboard the boat at Eastport, Thursday evening where he had been collecting some money for the firm. When he first went on board
he counted his money in his state-room to see
it

right,
pocket.

was

vest

all

and then put it in an inner

There was a large crowd on the boat, many
persons returning from the celebration of the
After supE. & N. A. railroad at St. John.
per, on returning to his state-room, ho found
his pocket-book and money gone. Ho remom
hers a suspicious looking man near him at the
table hut thought nothing of it at the time.

Police.—A Mrs. McNulty was found by of
ficer Phil brooks yesterday residing in a smal
black house, nearly opposite the work-house
in destitute circumstances. Sbo had only been
Confined about a week and was all alone in the
house with the new-born babe, hardly ablo to
do for herself aud actually suffering for the
barest necessities. She will probably bo taken
to the work-house.
A man named Thomas Nolan stolo a bible
from tho Boston boat last evening, but was detected in the act aud arrested. Tom wanted to
get religion but could hardly be said to have

succeeded.
them three

list of drunks, among
who were also disorderly.—

quite

men

a

One was arrested by officer Pliilbrooks near
tho Commercial House, where two ol his
friends attempted to rescue him. Officer Perand they wero all
ry got along just in time
three captured."
City of Richmond.—Tbe steamer City of
Richmond, from Bangor, arrived at this port
the last trip of the
yesterday afternoon, being
She has been particularly fortunate,
season.
oue hundred trips this year
having made just
A new
and ineeliDg with no serious mishaps.

construction

by
boiler is now in course of
in
Charles Staples & Son, which will be placed
the Richmond this winter, which, with other
farepairs and improvements, will make this
vorite steamer second to none on the coast.
Capt. Dennison and his officers have, by their

kind attention to
and
passengors on this route,
excellent management of the boat, succeeded
in making this line popular with the traveling
public, and altogether
to merchants

sending freight.

satisfactory

Mustered in.—Tho Portland Light Infantry numbered fifty men mustered in. Tho
Skowliogan company wero not mustered in,
only inspected, as they bear but forty names
on the roll and the law requires fifty, it is
said tho Auburn company, which will bo muitered in to-day, numbers one hundred aud
twenty-eight members.
act drop by Low ha«
Theatre—The
been completed and hung in place, *nd is a
fine specimen of the artist’s skill.
new

Fifty ruffians to-night made a riot in a registry office in the upper part of this city, destroyed tbe registry lists, and robbed one of
the inspectors of his valuables.

full measure of
earned last year.

for the band the same

success

they

so

deservidly

WASHINGTON.
SINKING FUND, BONDS, ETC.
Washington, Dec. 3.—Treasurer Spinner in
bis annual report states that from May 11th to
November 13th there were paid for United
■Hates six per cent, bonds ou account of the
linking fund and for tho fund held subject to
;he orders of Congress, interest and premium
laid thereon, included $89,282,270. The Treaslrer now holds in trust for the
Secretary of
■he Treasury on account of the two fnnds
lamed $75,478,800 in United States six per
:ent stocks.
The dividends on these so held
will net an income to the treasury and for the
■eduction of the public debt of $4,528,728 per
innum.
If the same rate of purchase is hereifter maintained and the accruing interest inrested semi-annually in like bonds tho whole
lational debt will thus be paid off in less than
hirteen years.

We understand that there was 82500 insurance in the Tradesmen of Now York, at the
agency of Loring & Thurston in this city, and
also 82500 in tho CommonwealtL of Now York,
at the agency of Warren Sparrow in this city,
on

at

Varney’s bookstore,
Lewiston yesterday.

consumed iu the fire

The agency of John E. Dow & Son had an
insurance of 81800, in the Independent of Bosa.a

a»

w:«,ii—«

ance, tbe

and Fleming will bo familiar to
Borne of our older citizens; and more recently,
Bailey, Steere, Graham, and Moulton, who
are still actively engaged in their respective

RUFFIANISM,

night of the week; they can throw aside busiuntil Monday morning and therefore they feel like enjoying the golden opporness cares

ly improved

gridge, Coe

confiscated property followed the property to
the navy yard, where it was taken, frequently
firing bricks and stones, by which three or four
)(the party were injured. One of the revenue
jfficials, a German, was badly cut in the head
jy an axe in the hands of one of the mob.—
Several arrests were made.
Several thousand barrels of whiskey wero let
loose lrom the vats of illicit stills, and the contraband manufacture of whiskey received the
most serious blow ever given to it in this vicinty. The whole raid was under the management of Gen. Pleasanton, now the revenue
collector of the district. The troops returned
to their quarters this evening.

Forest City Band.—To-night the Forest
City Band will inaugurate their second season

this month, at the new City Hall.
first evening there will be a dramatic

been built in 1827, it now presents a
very inviting interior and we wish for the society worshipping there, a future of much success. Among the many and successful ministers of this church the names ot Rand, Mor-

large body of Irish people interested in the

particulars

hereafter, and
nade concart.

on

of which will
the second evening

On the

MISSOURI.

performbe given
a

A MOHMON COLONY.

Ss. Louis, Dec. 4.—The Kansas City Journal
lays a considerable number of Mormons lrom
Salt Lake have come to Jackson
County and
lettled near Independence, where they formery resided. They have recovered seme of their
►Id property, including the Temple ground, on
vhich site they propose to erect another place
>f worship. These Mormons repudiate poiygimy.

prome-

Wooden Wedding.—The friends of Mr.
John H. Adams, carriage maker on Portland

Btreet, gathered last night at his residence, No.
28 Elm street, to celebrate his wooden wedding. About eighty persons were present,

TEXAS.
GREAT FIRE

of whom came from Yarmouth and Lewiston for the pnrpose; and a very pleasant
affair they made of it.
A fine supper was

some

Galveston,

among the good things of the evening.
A Chance for the Children.—Mr.

Harley

Newcomb has very generously remembered the
children by putting the price of tickets to the
members of our public schools at the low rate
of thirty cents each. Tbe concert will be one
of high character, and without doubt will be
well patronized.
Presentation.—The late pupils of Mr. Eugene F. Johnson, who is now studying in Boston, preparatory to a trip to Europe, where he
will finish his musical education, have presented him with an elegant diamond

pin

Literary.—Fields, Osgood & Co. have in
press Tennyson’s new volume, “The Holy
Grail and other Poems, Mrs. Stowe’s, “The
True Story of Lady Byron Substantiated,” and
Lowell’s new poem called “The Cathedral.”
Fire Department.—The committee on Fire
Department were in session last evening, and
we understand that it is intended to make

important improvements in regard to the
preservation of the hose, fire alarms, etc.

proper

M. L. A.—There will no doubt be great interest excited over the debate at Congress Hal1
to-night on the subject of the Portland & Ogdensburg Railroad.
TELEGBAPniC

ITES1N.

Mrs. Ricbardson-McFarland-Sage is lying
sick at the Alter House, and the physicians
attending her say her condition is very critical.
It is said that the troops from the various
forts in the vicinity of New York rendezvoused
together Friday morning to the number of 1000
under Gen. Vodges, and left for an unknown
destination. Much speculation is indulged in,
but nothing is officially divulged in relation to
the matter.
A Washington special states that a riot occurred at Annapolis Thursday evening, between some twenty-five marines and several
citizens, but the Sheriff and police quelled it
after several had been badly hurt.
Burglars entered the house ot E. H. Ball a*
Holyoke, Mass., Thursday night and robbed
hjm of $9000 in government bonds. Three men
have been arrested on suspicion,
Mr. Burlingame of the Chinese embassy had
an interview with King William of Prussia,
Thursday, and presented his credentials.
Four entire blocks and thiee-fourths of two
other blocks in the business part of Galveston,
Texas, were burnt Friday.
Philadelphia had snow yesterday.
The funeral of A. D. Richardson took place
Friday noon at the A stor House. Rev. O. B.
Frothinghsmand Henry Ward Beecher officiated and pronounced eulogies upou the purity of
The remains
the character of the deceased.
were taken to Franklin, Mass., for final interment.
The works of the Dighton Furnace Company
at North Dighton, Mass., with one dwelling
house adjoining, were totally destroyed by fire
at an early hour Thursday evening, together
with a large quautity of patterns, stock, &c.
Loss not ascertained.
Friday morning, owing to a thick snow
squall, the steamer Sarah collided with the
monitor Miantonomah in New York harbor,
The crew were
and Boon afterwards sunk.
saved. The brig Dei Fleiss, for Bilboa, at quarantine anchorage, loaded with petroleum, took
fire Friday morning and proved a total loss.
The flames forced the crew overboard forsatetyS. G. Dowdy, an aged broker and a member
of the stock exchange was found dead ill bed
in the New York Hotel Friday morning.
It is reported that the difficulties at Paris
and Washington, arising from the landing of
the French cable on American shores, have
been amicably settled.
Several other Carlist conspiracies have been
discovered in various parts of Spain within the
past few days. A number of persons have been
aarestod and the authorities are takiug extraordinary precautions to guard against any new

outbreaks.

The scarlet fever prevails to so great an extent in Maroa, III., that the public schools are

closed.

The Tennessee Senate has adopted the House
resolution requesting Congress to remove the
disabilities imposed by tbe 14th amendment.
The House has referred a resolution requestto confer sufing the constitutional convention
frage on women.
Several republican publications which were

suspended at the beginning oftothe revolution
reappear.
in Spain, have been permitted
was thrown
The French Corps Legislate
into commotion Friday by a demand from
Henri Rochefort that hereafter the' National
Guard be ordered to guard the hall of the Corps
the members. The city
Legislatif to
was

quiet.

protect

sailed from San FranFriday with $614,000 iu treaspassengers.

Steamship Colorado

cisco for Panama
ure and 300

fifty business
inns and shop keepers weae burned out by
ire this morning. The Merchants’ Mutual
nsurance building, tho Theatre and Metrorolitan Hotel were destroyed. Loss variously
istimated at from $1,000,000 to $1,500,000.
No election returns have yet been received.
MISSISSIPPI.
FURTHER ELECTION RETURNS.

Jackson, Nov. 3.—Additional election reurns from six counties give Alcorn
several
housand additional majority. Dent has carled but three counties, and these by very
1 mall majorities.
The whole radical ticket,
vitli a very few exceptions, has without doubt
teen elected.
MASSACHUSETTS.
BOSTON POLITICS.

worth

$125.

some

!

AT GALVESTON.

Dec. 3.—About

Boston, Dec. 4.—At a meeting in Faneuil
lall this evening Dr. Sliurtleff, the present in1 umbent, was nominated as citizens’ candidate
or

Mayor.
EUROPE.
Great Britain.

London, Dec. 3.—The cotton mills in Lan, :ashire are again running on full time.
Rnnin.
St. Petersburg, Dec. 3.—Gen. Igniteoff
been appointed Minister of Foreign Affairs
succeed Prince Gortschakoff.

las
0

Perm gal.
A NEW ATLANTIC CABLE.

Madrid, Dec. 3.—The Portuguese Govern-

nent has invited tenders for the manufacture
,nd laying of a submarine telegraph cable
rom Portugal to some point on the American
< oast, touching at the Azores.
Italy.
THE ECUMENICAL COUNCIL.

Dec. 3.—Dispatches from Borne
nnounce that the pre-synodal conference was
leld yesterday, when the papal allocution was
elivered and the oath administered to the
ffleers of the Ecumenical Council.
The Times of to-day says:—“Things at Rome
re auguring ill for the Council.
Gallicanism
1 rampant.
The Austrian and German bishps demur to the dogma of infallibility and
iscord is apprehended among the Italians.
Lutonelli shakes his head at a performance in
fliicb he never felt any sympathy. It will be
ome time before it can become
clear whether
he Council will bring the Church peace or the
word.”
WEST INDIES.
Cuba.

Havana, Deo. 1, via Lake City, Fla., Dec.3.—
'be following is special to tbe Herald: A letter
rom Santiago de Cuba, Nov. 23d, contains the
allowing intelligence: A report has reached
bis city that the steamer Teaser has landed a
iurty ol fibibusters in the Bay of Nipe with a
irge quantity of military stores, and thatthey
lave reached the interior in safety.
On the 20th tbe

Spaniards

attacked tbe in-

urgeuts intrenched at Mogate and Mqjori.
'lie troops commenced by shelling the rebel
losition and then charged with bayonets, but
rere repulsed with great loss. Many of tbeir
rounded are coming in here. The governacnt is seizing animals on the street for the
rmy.
Advices from Puerto Principe to the 24th
lit. are received. Information is brought by a
legro that the insurgents were approaching
ian Jose, which was garrisoned by Catalan
olunteers. A party of twenty volunteers,
rith an officer, sent out to reconnoiter, was cut
iff and captured. On the next morning the
nsurgents attacked San Jose, and after fightng for an hour raised tho white flag. The garison responded and sent out an officer and
our men who approached the rebel lines and
iroposed capitulation, when the soldiers, withut orders, fired a volley and killed two Spanards. Fighting was then renewed. The Cuians fought
desperately and endeavored to
calo the entrenchments, hut reinforcements
oming to the garrison they finally withdrew,
ileven Catalans were killed.
A military government will soon he organizil for Cicco Villa distriot. Great results are
xpected from this measure, which, it is supiiised, will lead to the re-establishment of the
ipanish authority in that quarter.
TELCGBAPHIO ITEMS.
A Washington dispatch says there appears
doubt that Thomas J. Durant, of New
no
t a be
< Irleaus, will bo appointed Judge of the fifth
j udicial district, including Georgia, Alabama,
J .ouiBiaua and Texas,

COMMERCIAL,
tcccipts by Hail roads and Steamboat*.
Grand Trunk Railway—300 bbls. flour, 18 cars
2 do hops, 2 do
imber, 3 do shooks, 1 1do potatoes,
do lime, 2 do butter,C do oats
1 sailings, 1 do starch,
J do corn, 2 horses, 154 cans milk, 211 pkgs sundries;
, >r shipment Kasr, 1300 bbls. flour, 3 cars oil; lor
a blpment to Europe per steamer, 6 cars peas, 3 do
I otasb, 2 do butter.
Maine Central Railroad—2 cars lumber, 1 do
« tcelslor, 1 do barley, 4 de wood, 1 do shingles, 2 do
l

J

*

otatoes.

New York Stock and Money Market.
New York, Dec. 3.—The Money market worked
p easy for borrowers during the afternoon, and the
® etnand on call was promptly met 7 per cent, on cmw

and

Dealers

in

LANCASTER HALL,
Saturday Evening, Dec. 4ih, i860.

$23,648,000.

were

To

Customers and Corre%pondent8:\

our

Entertainment

sources and

the rapidity with which the Govern-

ST. TA VIA8

ment is

enabled to reduce

now

by weekly purchases,
time is

approaching

ot

national

our

apparent that the

previous week, the Boot and Shoe trade is rather
quiet Just now, and the business done since the date
our last report has consisted
principally in filling

ot

orders and answeriug calls for limited quantities ot
goods, to make up broken stocks; manufacturers for
the wholesale trade have not had much to do during
the past few weeks, but this is usually the case atter
the lull demand has been satisfied. In the home
trade there is still considerable activity. The commission and jobbing houses are busy and prices in
every department are ftilly sustained. Leather boots
and shoes for ladies’ and misses’ wear are at present
most in requisition for the retail trade. Some ot the
manufacturers ot such goods are
by no means idle.
There is also an active demand at the jobbing houses
tor the serge boot, toxed with leather, aud tor an article of ladies’ and gents’ bools fastened with an improved brass screw. 'Jrtie last named goods have been
recently introduced. They are manufactured at
Milford, in this State. They were exhibited at the
recent fair in St. Louis, Mo., where the hunting and
gentlemen's calf dress hoots gained each a first class
medal, and a case of ladies’ boots and shoes eihibited by tho same parties, at the same fair, obtained a
diploma [Shoe and Leather Reporter.

tour

over

lour and

or

Nbw York. Dec. 3—6 P. M.—Cotton dull and a
shade lower: sales 2900 bales; Middling uplands 25
@ 25$c. Flour—sales 9600 bbls.; State and Western
heavy and 5 @ 10c lower; superfine to fancy State
4 80 @ C 25; do to choice Western 4 70 @ 6 25; Southern dull: sales 350bbls.; common to choice 5 65@
10 00. Wheat—Spring quiet and firm; Winter dull;
sales87,000 bnsh.: No. 1 Spring 1 35 @ 1 36; No. 2 at
1 29 @ 1 31; Winter Red Western 1 35 @ 1 37; WinCorn heavy and a shade lowter State 1 55 @ 1 60.
er; sales29,000 bush.; Mixed Western 1 07 @ 1 09 for
unsound aud 110 @ 112$ for sound. Oats are unchanged ; sales 7300 bush.; State 65$ @ 66c; Western
644@65c. Beef quiet and unchanged; sales 350
bbls. Pork quiet and steady; sales 100 bbls.; new
mess 32 25 @ 32 75; old do 33 00 @ 33 50: prime 23 75
Lard quiet and drooping; sales 300 bbls.;
@24 00.
steam 18$ @ 19$c; kettle 19$ @ 20c. Whiskey somewhat irregular; sales 550 bbls.; Western 1 03 @ 1 05.
Sugar quiet; sales 2000 bhds.; fair to good refining
10|@ll$c. Molasses dull. Tallow steady. Linseed
quiet. Freights to Liverpool quiet; Cotton per steam
$d; Wheat per do 5d.

Chicago, Dec. 3.—Flour dull and easy at 3 75 @
5 00 for spring exti as. Wheat declining and less active; sales No. 1 at 93c; No. 2 at 90$ @ 91c; in tho
afternoon No. 2 was irregular at 91c seller December.
Corn dull at 78$ @ 80c tor No. 2; In the atternoon
No. 2 was dull at 78$ @ 80c cash and seller Decern,
her. Oats steady at 42c for No. 2. Rye active, firmer
and higher at 76$c for No. 2. Barley inactive and
nominally lower at 83c for No. 2. High Wines firm
and steady at 96c. Provisions firmer. Mess Pork
30 60 cash and 31 60 @ 32 50 seller February. Lard
firmer and higher; sales at 18 @ 18$c cash and 17$o
seller January and 19c seller February. Green salted Meats less active and steady; short rib middles
14$c; shoulders 2 dajs in salt 11 $c; rough sides 2
days salted 14$c. Hams 15c. Sweet pickled Hams
firm and steady at 16 @ 16$c. Dressed Hogs film
at 12 50 @ 13 00. Live Hogs firm, active and higher
at 9 12$ @ 9 55 for common and lo 60 @ 11 00 tor extra fancy
Cincinnati,Dec. 3.—Whiskey 78c @100. Mess
Pork 31 50; no sales. Bulk Meats nominally unchanged. Bacon nominally unchanged. Sugar cured
Hams 21 @ 22c. Lard in better demand; 700 tierces
sold at 17} @ 18}c for steam and kettle. Live Hogs
active and higher and all sold at 10 00 @ 13 60.
Dressed Hogs 12 60 @ 12 85.
Milwaukee, Dec. 3.—Flour heavy and unchanged. Wheat quiet; No. 1 at 92c; No. 2 at 89}c. Oats
steady at 42}c tor No. 2. Com unchanged. Rye is
easier for No. 2.
Savannah, Doc. 3.—Cotton closed firm; Middlings 24 @ 24}c.
New Orleans, Dec. 3.—Cotton in good demand
and closed lower; Middling uplands 235c. Sugar and
Molasses

other classes of

comfiared

as

securities paying

Interest, is leading to general inquiry

tor

During

Havana,

Nov.

Freights.
27.—Freights—Charters—22d,

prof-

Llai«

Sales at the Brokers’.Board, Dec 3.
Maine State Sixes. 1889.
New Hampshire State Sixes, 1874.
Vermont State Sixes.
Rhode Island State Sixes.
Eastern Railroad Sixes. 1889.
United States 5-20s, 1062,.
•*
1861.
July. 1865.
M

1867
1868..

ti

the necessities and peiil of the

..

Dnion Pacific R R Sixes, gold.
Union Pacific Land Grant, Sevens.
Vermont Central 1st mortgage bonds.
Eastern Kaiiroao.
Michigan Central Railroad.

absorbed almost the

before been deemed sufficiently

The

government is

conservative and

longer

no

couutry*s

borrower.

a

capital,

the national credit—rendering

terest

bo

can

Thursday Evening, Dec. Oth.

derived from investment in govern-

A variety ot Useful an 1 Fancy articles will bo tor
sale. Also, Refreshment* as usual.
Music and the
Drama will lend their aid to turnlsh entertainment.

comparatively

bonds—is compelling the search for other sale

ment

and well

guarded channels into

employed

time and place, for the
the waste and cost of

and enduring

stable

as

which

longer pay, and in

no

cases,

some

as

realized

be

from

98
99
99
99
96

to which ot

as

safety tojuati'y
which

S

more

assurance,

81}

56}

The pressure of this want lias led

importance ot directing our
ers,

our

largo experience,

own

supplying it in
sults of
to

and

confide in
We

and

offer to

to

is not

ment

secure

as

the work of
re-

77}

the entire

quirements,

LOAN, which
have

we

these

all

meets

First

Six per

placed

was

in

No. 90 Exchaige St., Portland.
IILMAN CHENEY, Superintendent, Montreal.
JAMES E. PRINDLE, Agent.

;eplGisd3m

FORjSALE.
thirty days.
RANDALL, EMERY & CO.,
Wholesale Qrocers,

•rices tor the next

no30-2w

126

Commercial street.

A Rare Chance.
by Capt.

the Farm ibrmcily
Bucknam, situated at

Yarmouth toreside, one mile from the seashore and
It con>ne and a halt miles from Yarmouth Falls.
tains about sixty acres, a part of it under a high
date of cultivation; excellent buildings in good rejair; a valuable orchard; plenty ot water, and a
large quantity of timber. Come and see. Terms

reasonable.
no26dltw3t*

W. E. BUCKNAM,

on

the Farm.

Death to Pin-Worms.
Eminent physicians say that more sickness among
children results from Pin-Worms than trom any
>ther cause. A sale and effectual remedy lor these
troublesome and often dangerous pests is tbund in
DR. GOULD’S PIN-WORM SYRUP.
Cure for
idults and childreu warranted without injury to
health. Price 75 cents. GEO. C. GOODWIN & Co.
joston, and all druggists.
w6m40
ATCH

free:—#30adoy

lure.

No hum-

bug. No gift enterprise. Nomoney wanted in
advance. Address LATTA & CO., PRubure P»
B’
4liwlmo

at the rate of $16,000 per mile, or only half the
amount upon some other roads. Special security is provided for the principal and for the

Grand Vocal & Instrumental

BY THE

payment of interest.
First mortgages upon

Association !

Haydn

Bonds

Gold

cent.

K0TZS0HMAR,

the

And

OF CALIFORNIA.

upon a road running through such a rich and
already well-settled part ef Iowa, can well be
recommended as a perfectly safe as well as very
At the present rate
profitable investment.

THE

Germania Band!
AMD

same

pay about ten per cent, on the investOver $400,000 have been taken by the
Company’s officers and others interested in the
enterprise. Pamphlets, with map, may be obtained, and subscriptions will be received in

they

ment.

—

Barry,

(SWAN A BABBETT.
Corner Middle nnd Pinna Mirrrl.,

no VIE TALINT,

and in New York at THE COMPANY’S OFFICE, No. 32 PINE ST., at the BANK OF
NORTH AMERICA, 44 WALE St.
Bonds sent free. Parties subscribing through
local agents tcill look to them for their safe deliv-

-AT-

CITY

link in
of

HA.L3L!
ON

Western Pacific Rail Road connecting Sac-

The

Francisco,

ramento with San

tuinishes the final

the extraordinary fact of

unbroken line

an

Monday

&

by

Portland

favorite Contralto, of Boston,
of the BEST

ery.

Tuesday Even'gs,

Pamphlets

sent

a

St.

Paul,

CARRYING THE CANADIAN
AND UNITED STATES
MAID.

AND

OP THE

Stabat

connecting its

receiving, in addition

to

an

State

Union

over the

$150 000

to

in

$600 000 per annum, in coin,

Tbo net

coin.

while

A

amount to

the interest

MATER.

Ocean Association, Ex-4

For steerage inwards and outwards, and tor sight
drafts on England tor small amounts, apply to
JAS. L. FARMER, 3] India St.

Social Assemblies
AT

International Steamship Or.

ON FRIDAY EVENINGS.

on

Music

Eastport,

by Chandler’s Quadrille Band.
D. H. CHANDLER, Prompter.

property and| franchises is not

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

Vice Pres. S. S. Hanna lord

Secy Thoa F. Roberts,
W. Holcomb,
W. H.Roberts,

ONE

G. H. Green.

TEN MILLIONS OF DOLLARS,

Tickets for the evening,75 cents; Gallery, 50 cents.
Dancing to commence at 8 o'clock. Clothing checked
nov22eodtilldecl7
free.

the mortgage is

The bonds

are

800, OOO.

,

of

$1,000 each, have thirty years

to

that

They

INTEREST, IN GOLD COIN, In the city ol

New York.

States

near
can

Coupons due January and July 1st.

approach of the time when the United
probably fund the greater portion ol its
debt, is naturally causing inquiry

acto ry

security

with

THE WESTERN

the

same

vantage

s

over

all

much

ad-

other securities based upon merely

confidence as

tirst-class mortgages

on

government bonds,

are

apparent.

as

the orders

are

received.

Uovernmeut bond* received at their Bill

p1''*^

exchange.

FISK db

Beal*’ llnnd Hewed C.ngrr.s.
Cent.’ Bund Mewed r
Sewed Long B..I*.
Cent.’ B»Superior to any Boots ever
All French Calipered lu this Stale.
nil Ike
*

Nov 2e-d*wlnd»

Style, af

from tho well known manufactory
New York.

jo22eo43wU

IY..

OFFERS

C. Burt,

HIS

134 Biddle Nt.

CRAM,

Commission
Hale,

ol E.

n,0l,ce-

Steamer “Chris. Houghton/* will
leave Atlantic Whart, Poitluud, tor
Waldoboro, (or as far as the ice will
‘permit,) Wednesday morning, l)e»*.
Nth, at 6 o’clock, returning Friday,
Dec. 10th, and leaving the same whart tor Dutuarlflcotta, (or as tar as the ice will permit,) Saturday
morning, Dec. 11th, at C o’clock, returning Monday,
Dec 13 til.
decl
HARRIS, A1 WOOD & Co., Agents.

I

December 1,18C9.

GENTLEMENIn want ot neat and convenient

PALMER,

N. O.
Bonds and
We buy an*' sell Government
of Banks, Bankers, Correceive lb*= accounts
to check at sight,
por-.uons and others, subject
balances.
and allow interest on daily

new

.ales’ Button and Lore, Plain
and Foxed Boots,

M. Gr.

jlATC*’Bankers.

NARROW.

A genie

„——

and Dumariscotfa.
for Wal'’
,„-X TRIPS OF THE SEASON.
r

dt!

WIDE OK

dtl

Special Steffi0031

the Preble House.

Custom Made

Its claims to con-

It will be rapidly taken.-

Bonds will be delivered

value in

or as

New York City property.

The lean is small In amount.
fidence

immense

uncompleted railroads,and may beheld with

or

it the hall, or at
November 22.

A.

nov29-dislw

for

rate of interest..

an

Connecting at St. John with the Steamer EMPRESS tor Digby, Windsor and Halifax, and wl/»
the E. & N. A. Railway for Shediac and inti,r"*
diate stations.
„„l%\ 4
ty*Freight received on days of sail***'
o’clock P. M.
jrrUBtJS

FLUENT HALL,
Will commence on Monday livening, (Vov.
and
eoutlnue
every Friday and Monday
10th,
Evening following.
Terms for Gentlemen 06.00; Ladies •4.00.
HJ^Private lessons every day at the hall.
For further information apply to the
Proprietors

PACIFIC RAILROAD FIRST

MOItTGAUE BONDS must have

BROWN, lor St. Andrews, and Calais, and with
C. Railway for Woodstock aim Boulton

N. B. &
stations.

AT-

made payable, PRINCIPAL

arc

announce to their numerous triends
the second and last term tor the
seasou of their

Popular Dancing Academy,

Ninety, and Accrued Interest,

WJSKfe.

Eastport
Returning will leave St. John and Eastport every
Thursday.
Connecting at Eastport with Steamer BK1.IK

Hamden

Respectfully

and win be sold at

in currency.

&

PER

BRUNSWICK'

lor

Gee

Messrs.

TRIP

ON and alter Monday, Dee. r.,
Hie steamer NKIV
Uapt E. B. Winchester, will leave
Railroad Wliart, foot of Slate St
every Monday at 6 o’clock p. M
and St. John.

LAST TERM.

$2

Calais nn«l Ml. John.

Ulffby, Windsor A llnliOix.

MANAGERS.
Pres. Edw. Hodgkins,
rreas. H. L. Mills,
R. D. Page,
P. Creagan,

and the amount ol

will leave this port tor Liverpool, on SATURDAY.
Dee, 4, immediately alter the :.rrival of the tram of
the previous day from Montreal.
To be followed by the Nootli American, Captain
Richardson, on Saturday, Dec. 11th.
Passage to Londonderry and Liverpool, cabin (ac$70 to $80.
cording to accommodation)
Payable in Gold or its equivalent.
fcJF-For Freight or Cabin passage apply to
H. & A. ALLAN, No. it India St.
dll'
Portland, Not. 29, 1809.

LAN CASTER HALL,

will be put $168 000.

The value ol the

tttcnuifthip ftestoriau, Capt. Aird,

Tickets 50 t eals.
Reserved Seats 75
Ceats. Will be for sale at Paine** and Twombly’s
Musie Stores.
nov30d5t

and Srcramento.

earnings will, by moderate estimate,

its Bonds

Pnrt AH—ST A B AT

Rules.

THE

and

Instrumental.

immense and lucrative

ia completed, tally equipped, and In successful

month, amounted

Vocal

of Californa,

and Central Pacific Railroads—between the EastStates

Passengera Booked to Isondouderry and
fdtrerpool. Betnrn Tickets icrunied u«
Reduced

chief cities,I and traversing the gai-

den ot the rich and growing

Mater.

EVENING,

TUESDAY

PACIFIC COAST,

Miscellaneous,

The

Treasurer.

Montreal Ocean Steamship Oo

short branch

METROPOLITAN LINE

AND

application.

MONDAY EVENING, the Oratorio of

It is 150 miles in leogth, including

run,

on

Nov, 26-2mo d&wis.

Pacific.

ern

by mail

W. M. MII.VTTI CK,

December 13lh and 14th.

rail from the shore of the Atlantic to that of the

railroads aro the

carried away, and the domestic supplies to be
brought in, ensure a profitable business.
First Mortgage Bonds for so small an amount

Under the direction of

Mortgage

most

very safest investments, and so far as we caa
learn, there is not a single completed line in
the Northwest which is not only paying its interest, but a good dividend upon its stock.
The immense grain and other freights to be

—

JVIrs. Clias. A.

ocal

subscriber otters for sale
rpHE
X owned
Wm.

W

ASSISTED BY

other forms of investment, which will afford satis-

undersigned subscribers wishing to close out
their business by the tirst ot the New Year
vould otter thei# entire Stock to the trado at reduced
1.

A

WESTERN PACIFIC R. R. CO.

Si* per cent,

rT H E

open for business the net earnings are more
than the interest liabilities.
Sixty miles more are graded, and a million
and a half of dollars have already been expended on the work.
The mortgage is made to the Farmers’ Loan
and Trust Co., and bonds can be issued only

hands;

our

Company,

>tilcc,

Forty-five miles are just flninishcd, and the
Superintendent reports that on the portion

75 cm.

H^Members of tbe Public Schools admitted at
following prices by obtaining scholars tickets, Admission 30 eents, Reserved seats 50 cents.
To be bad only at Wm. Paine's Music Store, Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday, Dec. 7th, 8th and 9fb.
Tne Concert Grand Piano is from the celebrated
makers, Messrs. Geo. Steck & Co., New York.

of'the

European Express dispatched every Saturday
by the

Steamship

Keserved Sente

HERRMANN

Express PnBHesgrr Trains Through.nl.

Montreal Ocean

Adnsiasian 50 cm.

for railroads.

re-

examined many

carefully

do so, until the following

heavy

From Quebec during the Summer months,and Port
land during the Wiuter.
For further information apply to the Company's

destitute of this prime necessity.
It does not run through a wilderness
where it would wait for years for a population
to give it business, but through a tier of counties which are now producing about twenty
million bushels of grain, most of which is freight

thorough accompanist.

CONCERTS

the shortest, qnioltest and cheapest route to

Special contracts a ill he made with parties desirship large quantities ot Freight at very low

a

No pains will be spared to make this entertainment the greatest musical success of the seaton, and
the Director hopes that the taste and good judgment
of the people of Portland will not allow the great
Alida Topp to visit Portland tor the first and only
time she can appear here, without a generous recognition.
The price of admiss on need keep none
away.

others, but have found no other which would fully

West and South-West.

ng to
rates.

It runs from the great lumber regions of the
North, through a district of country which is

and David.

Mr. J. A. Howard,

Since closing the .GREAT CENTRAL PACIFIC
RAILROAD

Express Company,

the west.
The Canadian Express Co. having recently redacsd the rates ot Freight troni Portland to all parts ot
:he West, are prepared to receive and forward
freight in large quantities, with the greatest possiile dispatch, by

Mr. Bnnanrd liistemnnn. The most eminent
violinist in this country; iavorite pupil of the
great French and German masters, Vieux temps

identified ourselves.

To all points

rhis is

miles shorter than any other.
It runs through the great coal fields of Southern Iowa to the North where coal is indispensable and must be carried.

judg-

best

our

operation, and Its earnings in October, the first full

the

This road runs through the richest and most
thickly settled portion of this magnificent
State, and is the only link wanting to connect
St. Louis and St. Paul by a direct lino, 147

person.”

liness of

triends and the

national obligations

the

as

At 95 and Accrued Interest.

themselves, with which we have hitherto principally

115

Grand Trunk Railway. Prescott $ Ottawa, Brockville tf Ottawa, and Port Hope If Peterborough
Railroads, connecting at Detroit,
Michigan, with tho

American

for

judgment.
our

public anything which according to

of Canada

over

facilities

our

those who may bo disposed

to

good faith

our

unwilling

are

bank-

as

measure, and to offer the

some

inquiries

our

feel the

to

us

attention

obtaining reliable information—to

120}

and the United States,
line of

enti-

are

tled to the confidence ot investors.

It

Running Daily, Sundays excepted,

rates,

Mortgage Bonds,

Free op Government Tax,

ARTISTS:
M’lle Alida Tapps, acknowledged the greatest
in
Pianist
the
world.
lady
Miss Henrietta Beebe, New York’s Favorite
Soprano.
Mies Jennie E. Bull,ot New York, MezzoSoprano.
The N, Y. Sun's review says: “To an exquisite
voice Miss Bull add* the charm ot beauty and love-

to what

as

Dec. 10th.

profitable than Govern-

securities at present market

112]

Comp’y,

Fur ope, Dominion

advice

addressed to us daily, show how univer-

are

forms of investment
ment

satisfactory

many lower-priced

information and

for

Is the desire for this

sal

some

First

The artists engaged for this concert (which is one of
the series of M'lle Alida Topp’s Farewell Concerts)
of the highest order.

a

exchange.

an

applications

The

the

Seven Per Cent. Gold

aro

the market would afford the necessary

securities in

110}
113}
113}
1131

Friday Evening,

Five-Twenfy bonds, and

tolt by many holders who desire

ITS

HALL !

CITY

the faith of the nation

lower rate ot interest, may at [any time extinguish,
s

OF IOWA.

a

security

a

the ability of the Government to fund them at

assurance

CentralRailroad

Grand Concert!

material decline in Gold toward par, and

a

Boston, will give

Ot

the government

and it will be the

General Express Forwarders
Throughout

were

the capital

The desire to capitalize the premium which may

which

o'clock,
large
lug,
11,
consignment of Staple and Fancy Goods.
Auction sales every evening.
Goods will be told
during the day in lots to suit purchasers at tv bole* ale
prices. Cash advanced on all descriptions ol goods.
Consignments not limited,
l.ebruary 11, 18C8. dtf

Harley Newcomb,

itself.

now

IIUMT,
Commission Merchant and Anetioneir
Congress Street, will, on Thumday even
TUJ0 316 Feb.
at 7
sell at Auction a
Xl

dc4td

longer needs, and offer

do

remuneration

use a

welfare, than
call for

now

I£.

Admission 25 Cents.

capital not

less needful in their

no

common

War,

which the government

need

which

«.

business may wisely flow.

in

The enterprises of Peace,

for its

Levee.

in-

low rate ot

give special attention to the dismal ol l cal
Estate at either public or private sale.
Will also
attend to the appraisal of Merchandise and Real
Estate.
Cash advances made on property, on storage or
tor sale, either public or private.
Refers by permission to #1. W. Munger St Son, David Thompson, Portland; Gun. Franklin Smith,
Joshua Nye, Watervllle; Spencer, Vila & Co I.eonaid Si Co., Boston,
novldtt

The Ladies of the Universallst Circle, Westbrook,
will hold their annual Fair and Levee at the vestry
of the Church on Stevens' Plains, ou

it certain

56 A 5N Union Hi, I'otlniul.

Non.
Will

at 8 o'clock.

Fair and

and the roduotion ot the national debt and improve-

a

Auction and Commission Merchant,

and Lowell & Senter’s.
fcSF*Refreshments will bo served in the Senate
Chamber.
dc3td

no

desires

TA YLOJt♦

HEN R Y

MUSIC BY CHANDLER.
Single tickets 35 cents; three for $1 00.
BV*Ticketa for sale at Wingate's Jewelry Store

The rapid accumulation of capital lor investment,

local traffic, the through business

Canadian Express

It

but

au2G-tf

E. M. PATTEN & CO, bating sold their interest
in the Auction,Commission and Brokerage butnm’xi
to Robert A. Bird,esq,with pleasure name him to the
public us their successor, believing that he will receive from tne public the same generous patronage
aulTtl
that we have enjoyed for many past years.

given by the Young Ladies »t the First Parish

HTTtancing

gratef lly and honorably to repay it.

ment ot

August 26,1809.

Concert,

Floor Jftmayer.-HENRY P. WOOD.
Manoqer».-QV.O. P. GROSS; WM. BRADLEY;
Dh. S. C. GORDON; JAMES H. SMITH.

the wants of the most cautious in-

needs the

14 Exchange Street.
give special attention to the disposal m Real
either
by
public or private sale.
Will also attend to the appraisal ol Merchandiy"

Will
Estate

Tuesday Evening, December 7tb.

vestors.

longer

And lteal Estate Brokers.

country, and diverted

of the

PATTEN & CO.,

Auctioneers,Commission Merchant?.

CITY HALL,

attention from other classes of securities which had

sound to meet

by

attractive that, from

so

their safety, they

floating capital

entire

will be sung

BIRD & CO.,

A.

Successors to E. M.

AT

them

this cause, combined with the patriotic faith ot the

people

R.

Sic.

To be

in

hundred and five leet.
will take place at Ii o
office ol F. O. Bailey, 18 Exchange street.
EDWaRD ROBINSON.
dec3dtd
F. O. BAILEY, Auctioneer.

CHURCH,

Promenade

government, and the consequent cheapness ot its

securities, rendered

the homestead
hav-

feet, and a depth of one
Terms given at sale, which
clock December 16th. at the

GRAND

|

war

soh

Nellie Bowers (Am), 1800 boxes to New Orleans direct at 80c each; Br brig J Clark, to load in Matanzas lor New York, 250 bbds. concentrsted Syrup and
150 boxes Sugar at $4 and $leach; do American
steamer Wadsworth in Cardenas (now there) for the
same port, to load in Matanzas, 1700 boxes Sugar at
}1 each; Br brig John Byers, to load in Pensacola,
175.000 feet of Lumber for Havana at $8
M, Gold;
26th, Spanish brig. 1400 boxes to Falmouth and orders at £2 17s 6d; do bark, 1700 do to Bordeaux at
16f; do brig Pronto, to load in New Orleans,600 bales
Cotton for Santander and San Sebastian at l}c 4* tb;
do do Frederico, 1400 boxes Sugar direct to Bordeaux
at 461. There is a disposition to advance, undev
which foreign shipping begins to arrive freely, as
shown in the last week and by lists from European
ports. Many carries are on the way to Havana and
other Cuban ports.
Btafea Slock

the

on

or the late Wm.
Merrill, deceased, ami
premises
ing a front ot ninety-three

bebalt oi

leading Artists of Portland.
Tickets 25 cents each. To be had at Miss Hatch’s
Millinery store, 347 Congress Street, Robinson’s
Book Store, under Falmouth Hotel, and Lowell &
decldtd
Senter’s, Exchange Street.

with

more

common

Street. and being

DEN BY 1. MURRAY, EUQ.

equal rate ot

an

and undivided ot'the
0*^Suarter partin
the southerly
buildings situated

9,U0

Burns,Tennyson, Dickens,

Ingoldsby, by

halj

a

on

Glees, Madrigals and Quartettes

Meanwhile their high price,

unchanged.

Fsreign Marked.
London, Dec. 3—11.15 A. M.—Con sols 93} @ 93}
for money and account.
American securities—United States5-20’s 1862 coupons, 84J; do 1865, old, 83$; do 1867, 85}; do 10-40’s,
80}; Illinois Central shares, 99}; Erie shares, 20f.
Liverpool, Dec. 3—11.15 A. M.—Cotton buoyant;
sales 15,000 bales; Middling uplands 12}d; do Orleans 12}d; receipts of the week 40,000 bales, 13,000
of which were American; sales ot the week 128,000
bales, of which 17,000 were for export and 28,000
lor speculation; stock in port 335,000 bales, of which
190.000 bales are American. Red Winter Wheat 9s
lOd. Corn 29s 9d. Pork Ills 6d. Lard 76s }d.
London, Dec. 3—Evening.—Consols closed at 92}
@ 92} tor money and account.
Amcricau securities firm; United States 5-20’s,
1862, 85; do 1865, old, 84}; do 1807.851; do 10-40’s.
80}; Stocks steady; Erie shares 20}; Illinois Central
shares 99}; Great Western shares. 26}.
Frankfort, Dec. 3—Evening.—United States
5-20’s closed firm and unchangod.
Liverpool,Dec. 3—Evening.—Cotton dull; Middling uplands 12}d; do Orleans 12}@12}d; sales
10.000 bales, 3000 bales of which were taken for exRed Winter Wheat 9s 6d.
port and speculation.
Corn 30s for European.
London, Dec. 3—Evening.—Tallow 46s 9d. Refined Petroleum Is7}d@ls8d. Spirits Turpentine
27s 9d. Calcutta Linseed 6s 6d. Linseed Oil £28 12s.
Sperm Oil £86. Whale Oil £28 10s.

and

interest.

per cent,

that hereafter but

hands very light for the season—less than 1000 bbls.;
last Bales No. 1 at 25 00, No. 2 at 15 00; no Shore in
market. Fresh Halibut—none in market; smoked
lb. Pollock 2 75
do 8 @ 8$c
qtl. Oil—Cod dull
and prices have declined; we quote sales the present
Ann
Advertiser.
week at 75c
gal.—Cape

Readings from Trench,

the Five-Twenty bonds

F. O. BAILEY. Auctioneer.

For Sale at Auction!

Tneiday Eveuing, Dec. 7th, commentiug
ut 8 o’clock.

the national debt

render it

when

may be funded at not

lows:—Currency, ^2,086,000; general, $87,827,000.

Boston Boot and Shoe market.
Boston, Dec. 2.
Although the week’s shipments exceed those ot the

Apl 29.

LITERARY

A MUSICAL AND
re-

The surprising development

fol-

was as

Every

HALL.

CONGRESS

at

at Auction
Saturday, at n o’clock a. m., o« i.e
market lot, Market street, 1 slial! sell Horse
Oarriaues, Harnesses, &c.

_

November 8,18G9.

Jfce.,

Hardware,
Auction.

Horses,Carriages, Ate.,

Dancing to commence at 8 o’clock.
Gentlenu u’s Tickets 50 cents; Ladies 2o ct*.
Dec 2dtd

Nassau Street, New York,

No. 6

to-day

balance at the Sub-Treasury to-dav

Will commence their Second Cour,e of Promena.lo
concerts, at

Government Securities.

„,_^

S'A I, kS.

A T otlii'o, oil WEDNESDAY next, Dec. 81I1. at 10
'»
o’clock A. M., to close sundry consignment?,
Bureaus, Bedsteads, Hair Mattr asses, Feather
Beds, Sinks, Tables, Chairs, Solas, Lounges, 1 case
Rifles, Secretaries, Spring Mattresses, Damaget*
Hardware, Nails, Screws, Buts, Tools, &c.,Orackerw,
Tubs, lour Cook Stoves, Parlor ami Air-Tight
Stoves, Mirrors, Pictures, Carpets, Blankets, Crock
ery and Glass Ware, Clothes Bearers, <&«•..
F. O. BAILEY, Auct.
uee2dtd

the

salely invested.

The

Furniture,

forest city band
Bankers

—

_AUCTION'

Promenade Concert 1

Office of FISK & HATCH,

itable forms ot investment in which money may be

preferred.45
The gross clearances at the Gold Exchange Bank

,

London,

S. Hatch.

A.

Harvey Fisk.

ENTETSTAflTM» ^TS.

Erie

A NEW MINISTER.

]

MTSCKIiTjANEOUS.

Central.133#

Cleveland & Pittsburg.83
Chicago & North Western.74:
Chicago & North Western prelcrred...85
Chicago & Rock Island.107
Pittsburg & Fort Wayne.83
Erie. 27

Domestic markets.

paraphernalia, together with thirty-four barrels of whiskey, were captured by the revenue
officials and military in Brooklyn to-day. A

gained. His stock is of the best description,
and we advise all in want of medicines or toilet articles to give him a call.

Harlem.131
Reading. 99
Michigan Central....120$
Lake Shore & Michigan Southern.83}
Illinois

Gloucester Fish Markest, Dec. 2.—For tho
week.—Georges Codfish—market quiet; we quote
last sales at $7 25. Mackerel—Stock ot Bay in first

WHOLESALE RAID ON WHISKEY MANUFACTURERS.

a young man is au fait in
the details of his business, is accommodating and obliging, and we feel confident that
under his able care and attention he will add a
host of new patrons to those lie has already

35

Pacific Mail. 51#
Boston, Hartford & Erie.i.,.. 93
N. Y. Central and Hudson River consolidated...
88#
N. y. Central & Hudson River consolidated scrip.80

NEW FENIAN MOVEMENT.

The residence of Sheridan Shook was entered last evening while the family were at
dinner, and the dressing room of Airs. Shook
robbed of $5000 worth of jewels. The thieves
in their haste overlooked a package of $20,000
in United States bonds.

Chapman although

following quotations:
Western Union Telegraph Co.

It is stated that the Fenians are preparing
lor a new movement on Canada.
They are
said to have plenty of rifles but need
money to
buy ammunition.
PRIVATE RESIDENCE BOBBED.

where he will he found by
his old friends and the public generally.
Mr.

anticipate

3»—The river closed to-day
closed till spring.

NEW YORK.

Exchange street,

We

CLOSED BY ICE.

MOT AND FATAL RESULTS.

early
glass

rency to the close, wl h some exception* at 6 per
rent, to Governmtnt dealers. The discount market
jg quiet at 10 to 15 per cent, tor g<»od to prime acceptances. The Foreign Exchange market ig weak
and the demand continues limited; considerable
bond bills are being made by purchase* ol Governments by German bankers; prime bankers* 60
days
sterling bills can be bought at 108# @ 109. The Gold
market was quiet and
steady throughout theafteinoon, and closed at 122# @ 122#. The rates paid for
carrying to-day were 7 per cent, currency and 7 @ 6
per cent. Gold to flat. Governments closed strong.
Henry Clewes & Co. report the following 4.15 P. M.
quotations:
United States coupon 6’s, 1881.116
United States 5-20 coupons 1862.113$
United States 5-20’s 1864.110}
United States 5-20’s 1805.Ill}
United States 5-20’s, January and July.113}
United States 5-20’s 1867.113#
United States 5-20’sl868.113*
United States 10-40 coupons.107$
Pacific C’s.107#
Southern State securities were weak in Tennessees.
North Carolinas steady on old issue, while
new advanced to 33.
Other bonds dull and quotawide apart.
generally
tions
The Stock market at the close was
higher on the
entire list, with Pacific Mail,
Beading, New York
Central, Lake Shore, North Western anu Rock Island
as active and
buoyant stocks, the closing prices benearly up to the highest point of the day. At 5
P. M. the market closed unsettled but scarce at the

account

and

New Drug Store.—Mr. Emmons Chapman, the well known apothecary, has purchased the stand and stock formerly occupied
by T. J. Murray & Co., in the Fox Block on

tunity.

on

THE KENNEBEC

hour he found one of the large panes of
in the front of the establishment broken, and
he thought it probable that some intoxicated
person might have smashed it accidentally,but
on closer investigation it appeared that the
glass had been cut first and then broken, as if
the work had been attempted by somo green
hand or else the man had been frightened off

getting

special train, and also repaired to the

obtain them

Probable Attempt at Burglary.—M. S.
Whittier’s drug store was attempted for the
fourth time by burglars yesterday morning.

before he had succeeded iu
store.

on a

Railroad, aud they made arrangedispatch the steamer Machigonne

that although the fire was still raging its progress had been stopped by the brick wall of
Mr, Dane’s store, and the authorities thought
they had it under control.
We endeavored to get fuller particulars, but
the operator replied that it was impossible to

gave an exhibition in this city of the operation
of an armour of his own invention. He made
two descents near Portland bridge, and re.
mained under water thirty minutes. His armor was
similar to that used at the present
day, and the exhibition, which was a novelty,
was satisfactory in its results, and called out a
uumber of public certificates of its efficiency
from persons who witnessed its operation.

an

to

telegraph office to get information of the extent
of the disaster, and dispatch assistance if
needed, without a moment’s delay; but shortly
after 1 o’clock a dispatch was received saying

The First Submarine Diver.—Noticing a
statement in our columns from the Balh Timet
that Samuel Teague, of that city, was the first
man to go down into the water with a submarine armor, in 1837, a iriend informs us that
on the 29tli of August,
1834, a Mr. L. Norcross

When the clerk went to the store at

half-past

extending. There was but one hand engine in
the village, and the authorities feared that
they would be obliged to call on Portland for

Saturday. We believe we
afternoon better, and our
hearty thanks are due to tho gentlemanly
steward, Mr. Heathy, and his attentive assistant, Mr. Sloam. We were first shown into the
dining hall, where everything for comfort and
gratification was collected. The musical instrument which we tried was fine, the silver
spoons knives and forks, silver service, arrangement for dishes and the kitchen all attracted
our admiration in turn.
We should fail to do
justice to the staterooms where everything for
comfort and convenience seemed combined,
and if any persons are intending to cross the
Atlantic, we cannot give them a better wish
than that the ‘'Nestorian’’ might carry them
The Visitors.
across.
enjoyed

at Kennc-

bunk.

Having had a desire to visit one of the English steamers, a small party started on Wednesday afternoon to visit the Nestorian, which we
never

PRESS.

MAINfi.

_

A

DAILY

---—

The affair created quite a little breeze in that

toral duties early in January. The audio nee
has been thoroughly reuovated and great-

There were

Society.—

which

PORTLAND

freeing

room

the armory, the inspection took place at City
Hall. After Gen. Brown bad reviewed the
company ho took occasion to compliment them
upon their fine appearance, after which a
thorough inspection was gone through with.

KINGSBURY J.

brook, yesterday morniug,

1SY TELEUUAl’lI TO THE

wagon. lie then ran at mad speed down tho
street and took a thill out ot the wagon of Mr.
J. L. Boston, thence up Market to Fore street,
where he ran into another team doing some injury, and then slipped and fell, when he was
caught. He scraped one of his knees pretty
badly but was not much injured otherwise.

Uni versa list Fair.—We understand that
the ladies connected with the Second Universalist Society are preparing for a fair and entertainment to come off the ICth and 17th of

having

examination and accordingly filed this petition for certiorari which was granted by Judge

Cutting.

covered country wagon, took fright aud ran
into a team belonging to Mr. M. G. Webb, on
Commercial street, smashing off the hind
wheels of Mr. Webb’s wagen and breaking tho
himself from his own
thills, thereby

Rev. A. H. Heath, a graduate oi Bates College, and for the last two years pastor of Court
street church in Auburn has accepted a call
from the chnrch and will enter upon his pas-

and is to be supplied with a new
organ; a fine committee roont has been added,
and in due time the vestry will be remodeled.
Though the oldest church edifice in the city,
with the single exception of the First Parish,

A certificate of

by Marr & True of this city to have the record
ot the Justices who took the poor debtor’s disclosure of Clark brought before this Court for
iispection. One issue raised was ns to the
propriety of the Justices’ decision that the

TiAT'KST NEWS

all

will

Shepley

Runaway —Yesterday afternoon a horse be'
longing tuiiiis Kaler, Esq., proprietor of (be
Kirkwood House, Scarboro, and attached to a

any

wiguis nau to loot it to town,
frightening the quiet people in the houses
along the road hy their pensive serenades.—
Another of those elegant marble pillars was
hoisted into place on the Post Office yesterday
afternoon. The value of these pillars is about
$2000 apiece.—There was a very high tide yesterday, and the water entered several of the
cellars on Commercial street.—The following
curious obituary was exhumed by us yester-

Seats free.

bb

82,923,21G.—Capt.

ana toe luckless

Second Uni vers alist Church.—The Sabbath
Mori cmmected with the Second Universalist Sooccupy the Reception Room in the New
City Building to-morrow at 1 o'clock.
St. Luke's Cathedral.—Sunday service at 104
s
A. M., 4 and 74 P.M.
Second Advent Hall.—Elder R. R. York, of
wil1 preach at the Second Advent
Hall,
3534 Congress street, to-morrow at the usual hours.
Seats free. All are invited.
State Street Church.—Prof. William
M. Barbour, ol Bangor, will preach at State street Church
(o-uorrow, morning and evening. In the evening.
request, ho will repeat a sermon pieacheJ
•nnrmvr on “The character of Pilate.”
Sabbath School at 3 o’clock p. M.
Street A. M. E. CnuRCH.-Love
the Mountiort street Charcli
to-morrow, at
at 2* and 7 P. M. Sabbath
,Preactbi“*
Bcbool at close
ol afternoon service. All are invited.

ly Invited.

the track at Falmouth.—Portland ranks as the
eighth city in the Union in the value of its imports. The report of the Bureau of Statistics
just published, shows the valuo for the year
ending June 30,18G9, to bo

break down in

will unit* In services to-morrow at Ceutral Church.
Ptof. J. B. Sewell, of Bowdoln
College, will preach
at the usual hours.

*

Jotting*.—Dr.

Merchant,

SERVICE! FOR THE

Purchase, and Shipping of
Merchandise.
eep22distt

Congress Over-Shoes,
Ate Invited to call at n>y store,

132
I

Si.

Middle
am

also receiving

a

large lot ot

Rubber Boots
I'.r Him. Women nnd Children.
As I have always had the best qnality.
will
fears that ••dealers in similar Roods
sent my Ronds as Imperfect or not ot lirst quality
account ol low prices.”

|

m.
O.
^Nov 23-eo I2wi*

"»

jf'l’"
on

*****SM^Mtti1-

“Must I speak plainer? Well, then, Lily,
!| „ive me yourself. I love you, Uarliug, and
would fain make you my wife. Are you con3 tent to pay me in this coin ?
“Oh, i'aulus!” she faltered. “I never
dreamed of so much happiness.”
And so Lilias Wayland’s indebtedness was
liow could you do
settled most satisfactorily.

•‘Oli, Charley, Charley,
a tiling?”
blanched
Lilias Way land’s round cheek was
as she stood, beto an unwonted whiteness,
room
fore her brother in the close, cramped
borne.
wliicli constituted her sole
a handsome, dissipated
Charley Wayland,
or three and twenty, with
looking youth ol two
that
such

Teachers’

Situation Wanted

December

spoke.
Lilly,

Departed

BOARD.—In

4.

14

4L.

~4’

1

11.a

With real

>v

trinket!”

nor a

COTTRELL,

Portland P.

fi

tlie

matron.

Apply

Eaton

Free street.

Family School
NORRIDGEWOCK,

Wanted
SITUATION

partner In some established
busiuess, by a young man with $4,000 cash capital. Grocery or Dry Goods preferred. Address
JAMES MADISON,
nov27dlw *
Portland P. O.

A

mitted?

Casco

WAITED,

St.

Portland

I

for rooms

W.

la,

Family

School

REV.

School

At

Gorham,

For terms

Lily

auu23dtf

up and sat down again, coloring
vivid scarlet. Ibis,
then, was their “far-off”
cousin, and how widely different from their
dreams and lancies!
Apparently the gentleman saw and pitied her
painful contusion, for

For Sale
;;l

politely:

to* you?” USk ln wbat manner 1

can

if wanted.

liste?

for the sake of the
eloSueutly for him.”
1
lof JOU !‘ What
must L do? Font
For
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;•! will take the matter into
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pleasant
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watching the .sweet ell-l
gmg countenance
with new interclti
“I never saw such
lie thought. “The
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Grecian
face of Hero on
e

a

as a

my

'•■a eyes are as
full of

inothe
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and
his season of
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a
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over.7
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new cousm
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ing-rooins, found
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^ provided
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liy law.
as
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She

colored,

are

yet to
1 cannot
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is no
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as
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histnuitli^
1
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S0IU0
seminary,
", 1 .Css

want ot'

J Reasonable
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clous gift tbl
“I don’t

know 1 have
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JONATHAN1 V ,!^AmDNk,V'^“icn,,'1“<,te,l

Portlgj^i^MAN, J».:|

aDd

E«c»tors.

Winter

j 'reiich,

goods

tor

i

t''1- Cir< ular
stocking lrc,» Ad.Vr,.ess H,M('■ e v
KnitCo?, Ban, a,tnn.

lid sample
i-\o Machine

0c2»-dly

f

?&!,n

\

V

{
j1

(German,

English
Prussian Cloths!

I was cured of Deafness and Catarrh
iy
remedy, and will send the receipt free.
iio22|4w MttS. Id. C. LEGGETT,

MURPHY,

is

hereby given that the subscriber has
Executor ot the Witt of
J1'1’"1
SAMUEL N. EEALE, late ot Portland
tho County of Cumberland,
deceased, and lias

>'

ken upon hWltthat trust by
giving’bonds as
tl e law directs. All persons
having demands upon
e estale ot sa d deceased
arorequired to exhibit
*' esamo; and all person,indented to said estate
are
“ lied upon to make payment to
CHARLES A. B. MORSE, Executor.
Portland, Oct 10th, 1869.
oc22dlaw.)w*

ARGO of Coal, brig llattio E. Wheeler, suitable
^ :,‘or
furnace*, ranges, cooking purposes, Ac., Ac.

Uso cargo Nova Scotia
Wood, delivered iu any
pa rt oi the city, both cheap tor cash.
1
WM. rf. WALKER,
’Cl,iutl
No, 212 Commercial Street.

t”

Hoboken,

444XdTd&,trlctlT
Address:

conB'i“tl»l

DR. J. B.

Steamship Company.

J5? Send

laino X

M0Jif>AY

THOrVd v y. 2 «P Mrt'

KnrXr\D,,.*dXit"b
SoOT*
StSte

MfaTs'e;?™.'

“d

ruate ,o'

®5’

Cabin *"«*• •«»
frcm
a-’lUPans of Maine. Quebec,
»“d a11
...
’I1;11'1’
Shipper*
ire
to send their freight to the Steamer*
requested
thc
leave Portiaiid.|
"
For freight or parage daf8 "‘ey
ror
apply to
Wh-'lr,» Portland.
B’K’ *ew Yurk-

Ho^m,’4 PpoiSSd^e

to the Preble
Stamp for Circular.

a

ARRANGEMENT.

On and after the 18th inst. the Una
Steamer Dingo and
will
UDtil further notice, Franconia,
run as follows:

““1 win

Medic Medical itiji vtn n vy
TO THE IrADIJSS.

inddV’or“’°“
V8

May

Desert

FALL

_and Machias.

ARRANGEMENT.

TRXpTer

ONE

tcTm®

lac. iasport

Returning,will leave Machiasport every

c

Allen’s Luns; Balsam !

Tnmrin v

at ® o’clock,
touching at the above-namJ*.”1**1®*
d
in Portliui.l
same night!
a/t'ving
land”^a.
ROSS &8XUKD1VANT.
General Agentt,

Q'fmmerci.l street.

Portland. Oct. 15,1869.

Proof, and
b/Po.iilrc
it VoniMcK.

Is a beverage
weak and debilitated

particularly adapted to persons ol
constitutions, and those suflerlossot appetite, general debildyspepsia,
It TAKES THE

ingirom
ity, etc.
PLACE OF AND IS
SUPERIOR to ale, porter, and spirituous liquors in
all eases where nourishing
beverages and tonics are
needed. Eminent physicians of New
tnue
I believe it’ is
sav:
“We have used Hoff’s Malt Extract York,
diseases ol the throat and
in practice,
lungs, and I feel ir
and the results have been such as to
n
fully justiiv the
J d“*y to say this much lor iny own case so0 that
claims made lor it; wo tccl certain lliatit is
ihat
destined others may try and get relict.

10hours without
VTNF.fr
AT?7Howmmlcin
*
For Circulars, address L

,4-L\rJ'JLl-lodrug8,
SAGE, \ megar Works, Cromwell, Conn.

no22t8w

the* besufreparitkn "extan
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long felt.”
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ARE
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t

and constant
and
Sam-

no2G-12w

KEEPER?
“ ■ ker

BORED & COUR^CAPE«FNT LEVER
ATat< hQU.',L1B1UIJM
V Bit WATCH.
Has no superior in its
.xcellencey of material and workmanship. Prize
Medals awarded at
London, Paris and Swiss ExpoPeriormanee. These watches are all
n0I‘rni?J
“,"1 cl>r°«t°ineter balance, and
varrlnrari?
por orm '-orrectly. Liberal discount
n thc
JDd extra discount lodcalers who
will
:
‘l “ spcclall,y lo ““
as

J°w? ,51? J

,0T

*to?
T?il»
1 standard waRh"10'
■

Sa e

iiovK-c^lGw

Agen,s lor

tUe

^manufacturers.

Windsor,

new

Z»esv|lle.w

nolntf

or

ta
A. D.

Portland, let

Se

OLOIHES

AND-

?iHrHSSlt«^b-eIat

necessary to KIP Gents Garments
IT lliesnotSAtyUES
and CAPES.
tits

Bruises. Tiy

**otw*

it.

,or

ttc flrst

Spraius and

I860.

remainder
con,
e good
ac-

WHIDDEN,
No

Restored.

Perfectly

i«

Goats,

or

Li-

Pants and other garnit
pressed in
claim to have tbs best pressets in

good
tha

shape,
State lor such work.
rpilE PAIN-KILLER cures the toothache
^-KttLER
i8
favori(e wi(h >u c,assc3
THE
FOSTER &
rpUE PAIN-KILLER will cure Chilblains.
Proprietors Forest
as we

SON,

City Dye House,

THE rALN-KILLER will cure Cholera Morbus.

TnE PAIX-KILLEIl will cure Dyspepsia.

sep4d3m

*- Union Wharf.

morp

anv

olhp^t8n

Ul

n

GRAHO TRUNK
OP

by the natives as well as by the
European
1
in those climates, a sure remktiv

?csidents

ce ue,us

L HDcakr‘sNiluV^dyMediidDrureWsnnd

RtlLWH

CANADA.

Alteration of Trains.
WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
On and alter Monday, Dec. 6th
Trains will run as lolluwsPari’ ^ ‘"“mediate ala.

£»jgESS~1

SwHb

tuJS'it 7*IS 7“
Express Train

stations.-T1"S

tor

Tra!n

Danville Junction at 1.05 P M.
Wil‘ ”ttt 8top at
‘"“mediate

rai'iaitgiig
West,

Montreal and

the

**

1.30 PM

at

slaUonsT;,5T50I>!MSOUlU

a"a

Passenger trains will arrive

'"“me,Hat.

follows:
From South Paris and
Lewiston, at S.13 A M.
From Bangor at 2.00 P M.
From Montreal, Quebec and Gorham.
at 2.25 P M
Accomodation from South Pails, at 6.30 P. M.
<BT Sleeping Cars on all night Trains.
os

The Company are not resiwutlble tor
baggage te
any amount exceeding *50 In value land that
mi) unless notioe is given, and paid lor at the rat* ol
one passenger fur every *5uoaddltioual
value.
C. J. BRYDURS,
Managing Director,
B. BA1LB Y, Local Superintendent.
Portland, Dec. 3, 1669.
dtf

pSE“

Portable Steam Engines,

COMBINING the maximum ot
efficiency, dura
bility and economy wilt the minimum of
weight and
price. They are widely and IVvorablv
known, more
than 67J being in use. All
warranted eatislactory,
or no sale.
Descriptive circulars sent on application.

Address
J C
may 15-dCmo_

HOADLEY & CO.,
La whence, Mass.

“SALE

F OR

BARQUE
307 tons,
well found In CIENFUEGOS,
sails, ruing, eic.Trew"*

.coppered U*t year. Now at this
For piirtieularft
enquire of
J- s- WINSLOW &
Co.,
Central Whart.

Port*

,icltf

"_

Gas

WOODWARD

Carbonixer, Purifier,

and

.Economizer

!
IIeat- No Smoke,

LESS
BKnT,T“OHP’.
Decreased Cost,

I'lre Atmos-

phere.

:awnu“z1ngCo,1’80ldandpUtUpbylI“e
*“•

Ma">° «**

,*1', BACHELDEB
Portland Office,
at LEVI 8.
t>

& Co., Agenti.
BROWNN
storp*
°

n

Corner Federal and
Temple

sis

wRH

MISS JONES,
Blind

Clairvoyant,

residence to No 41 Fans st, where she can be consulted upon Diseases, present and ftifnre
business,
Ac. Hours from 10 o’clock AM to 9 o’clock P.M.
Aug 19-dtl

Hard and White Pine Timber.
bund and

sawed to dimensions.

Pl.XEFI.OOIll.VH AX D STEP.
For Sale

Bnticns.

by

STETSON A
Wharf and Dork, First, corner ot K
10 slate Street,
Boston,

J'».
Pall,

Tub. Barrel,

Hoop

POPE,
Street
frhn.l ?vr

Keg,

and Chair

f >nv-

Staved

MACHINERY

!

/^lYLtNDEU STAVE SAWS, from 3 in. to S fret

diameter; Woodworking .Machinery or every
description. Portable and stationery Steam Engine.
Machfuists’ Tools, Turbine Water
Wheels, Shafting
K’
Ac, manufactured by the
Hdf/ State Machine
XpwIou'n liRBPe Fitchburg, ITIrm

1t”.PAT.?H0,,Pa01f»

julyU-dlyear

BYRON WHIISOU

CJ L O T II I N

s

£*&$* AtHca^nd’

"• 11TT, ,i k C®

J

Coi*«rro!ss< Street.

a
Painter Cholic.
1 A ^N-KILLEB will
Cleansed and Repaired
^JIHC PAIN-KILLER is good tor scalds and Burns
WILLIAM BROWN, formerly at 1 Federal.
BYstreet,
is
located at bis
afore No C4 Fed£UE * ^-KILLER gives Universal Satisfaction eral
tew doors below Lime street, will attend
»t,
is almost certain cure for
an<* ^as» without doubt, beeu
curln8 this teniblo disease, than

TICKETS

Company,

a

ls ,hc 8real
p»“"y Medi-

(loiug West

No. 49 1-2 Exchange
Street,

IIAKD

CLEANSED I

Colors

8

RAILWAY

Tickets at ■.•west Rales

ou

new

a

X. tj~

British
will run

Port and

1

TRUNK

It A It IS I’lAK PLAXK.

GEO. W. HATCH
SILAS P. ADAMS,
ROBERT ADAMS,
STEPHEN LOCKE,
Trustees ol* said Society.

now

Packet to

PBlNTIN°

Nov 13,18C9

LEONARD ANDREWS
Daniel pond,
HORACE FORD,
JAMES ANDREWS
WILLIAM K. FOGG,

:«<

GRAHAM & Co

cure

QUINCE & KRUGLER,
John st„ (up stairs,) New
York,

-jy.

i'l

Bldrtvford,

1 temtlH'emidv.^ ‘S b°than Intcr»a>a“d
A

DO YOU WANT A

TIME

■

Ss&mSSSSI

DAVIS’ “PAIN
KILLER,’)

f he season.

A ^K^edTtWsI^08

A

Sold^^j*^

■—?10
day,
is
^m n‘ln vmM
Tile
Schooner Portlmd
/vTill
profltidlle Immm
".8 Ii8)"’ honorable,
■Aili/L^Capt Neison, Windsor,regularly
belwetm
l',l,t’. ..lr,<h"'en'c“ts Ottered.
“■^C.tbts
the
n't
81a“p’
For lreight
gco^iddc'^dTMl!11'
passage, having
1°V*
•'AME^OHAND ommotlalions,
apply
tlr

,W.

....

IHEY ABE NOT A VILE IAN OYOBINK

I ^r??f

SSBH S';& ss

MATHIAS FREEMAN.
well, and his statement

Walker’s California jjEKUV
Vinegar Bitters ?
THmKS?!;AlK™™vmAST.
t0 v"""2 o' Old" 7 appUcaW« a,uI etm Hrplous

PULPJT,

rail,

GRAND

TITOTLD announce to her Irieuds and patrons
tha* *,ie *J},S ret^raed to the city lor a short
*7
perio t ot time, having changed from her former

k'cormd.Preen,(m

Dr. J.

in

pOKD

abuve

Reduction

oy any other Route, ironi Main,
■jfaaa^jCTI'an
all Points West, all
oia the

I/ie

Notice.

Respectfully,

TARRANT Ac CO., NEW
YORK,
SOLE AGENTS
FORTIIEUKITEDSTATES.Ect.

WARD

Are being read by people of errry class and
denominated all over this country and
Europe. Thev are
tu'l ol vital beautiful religious thought and
teeling.
J lymouth Pnhmt is published
weekly, and contains
Jdr. Beecher’s Sermons ami Prayers, in lnrm
suitable
for preservation and binding. For ealo
by a 11 news
dealers. Price 10c. Yearly subscriptions received
the
by
publishers ($3)giving two handsome volumes
m over 400 pages each.
Halt y early, $1,75
a new
and superb Steel Portrait of Mr. Beecher
presented
to a’l yearly subscribers.
Extraordinary otlir
riAlltliril
IT I, I’ST ($.1) ami Tim
• IH KOII UNION (32,50) an
Unsectarian, Independent, Christian Journal—16 pages, cut and
stitched, clearly printed, ably edited, Kent to one
audress for 52 weeks 1or four dollars.
Special
inducements to canvassers andthose getting up
Specimen copies, postage free, twr 5o.
J*
A Co.,Pub’s, Park
liow, N. Y.
octa-8wt

Clu»

want

c^r!

m:rmo.\s

ZiSESViLi.*, Ohio, February 20th, ISCd.
Messrs. J. N. HARRIS &
(Jo.,
Gentlemen—1 have been afflicted lor ten or tw.lva

Exchange street.

Through Tlckecs to all parts of the West
Purr.only **o.OO lo « hirago-flr.1 rinse
**'*.50 lo Milwaukee,
being *e Ires

ajud

touching at Rockland, Casfine, Deer
Mt. Desert, Millkrldge and Joues-

Throat Disease, j sle^ Sedgwick,

Convinced

43 1-2

THE

WEEK.

iiTorit5 ►'earner LEW1ST°N, Chas.
Deering, Master, will
leave Railroad Whari, foot
ol State
’St., every

I

8^,?£0nhL.

Be

Ac CO.,
UNION TICKET OFFICE

Ol

9-dfi

Mt.

«nttolng^othmg

Bronchitis

LITTLE

Great

are

Magical.

to San Francisco
at ««»• CKO

,ale

oel3,l&wtl

L. BILLING, Agent.

Semi-Weekly

HTJOHK8,

for

byCketS

THROUGH

new

^favl,18C9-dtf

sneSac aSd

N. J.

RATlfcf*

Freight taken a* usual,

lir

pr. H.’s Klectic Renovating Medicines are ucriraied m efficacy and superior virtue in
An UNFAILING REMEDY for N et>r A lig A FAC
regulating all
; female Irregularities. Their
action is
ialis, often effecting a perlect cure in a single dav. <
wollcf in a short time.
No form of Nervous Disease fails to
yield to its won- *f!i',,;.°c.oprn'l.'1<f.’ni!
LADIES
will And it Invaluable in all
derful power. Even in the severest cases of Chronic
cases of ob\ rm.tumii alter all other
remedies have been trie ! in
Neuraliga, affecting the entire system, its use lor a -am. it.s
Purely vegetable,
few days affords the most
n
relief
and
astonishing
rarely 1 be ieast injurious to the health, end
fails to produce a complete and
may
taken
1 be “*en
permanent erne. It rith perfect
at all times.
contains no materials in the slightest
salbfy
degree injurious.
of thfl c'miltlyi with toll
It lias the unqualified approval of tbo best
divert am
physic!- 1 ,,
“UkSfW&w
*o.H Preble
lull? acknowledge its power to soothe the tortured
-—.
nerves, and restore the tailing strength.
Sent by mail on receipt of price and
postage.
One package,
or
$1 Ou
Scenla.
l*oaiage
Six packages.
«
5 00
27
THOSE AFFLICTED WILL FIND
It is sold by all dealers in drugs and medicines.
A
* ®o., Proprietors,
ItEMEDI IN
1J° T™..,
Ban.
Boitou,
Kev 27-deow-W&S ljr

sintnln
p0

a

Overlund vi*. Pncidc Railroad.

Orby Steamer via. Panama

Ma,2

vlifif

P"'®?*

an<* *•*>.

(Sunday excepted

Procure Tickets by tew

M0NTi{EAL, having been titted
lil>upat great expense with a Large
1 nurntar
ofbe&utllnl state Koum«
the soasou as follows:
Whar,» Fcrtlano. at 7 o’clock,
ttd India Wharf, Boston,
every dav at 5 o’clock P
M, (Sunday• excepted.)

NEW

each way,

SHB -Cor California.

Stonington.

run

Maine

A- M., returning at

,00° A' M

,8C9PBA^*LH ASK, Sup,.

Portland, May 3,

New York.

to

1

disease,

POrtla,,‘l

Freight Trains daily

to

oc22-8wt

and

Ko 87 Middle street.

*1

T-30 A‘ M" U M

Safest,. Best and Most Beliable Kontes t

and sunetior ,ea-going
—steamers JOHN BROOKS, and

,,,
will

DISEASES.
Its Effects

6.OT°pf M°U(h

and all

RICHARDSON, Agent,

Ihe

**,

SECOND STAGE OF SEHINAU
W'KAKUKSS,
“
cnre in such cases, and a
uaa.toy restoration of the urinary organs
Persons who rannot
personally consult
Qan do so by writing, in
a plain manner a (ImpHt!!
tion ot their diseases, and the
appropriate
v
remedies
-meuies
will be iorwarded
immediately
tod and

f°r

If You are

ap-6dtl_ 131 Washington St, Boston.
FOR BOSTON.
4

tLNC^b^,';f(ni"-

at

York in time lor early
trains South and West and ahead of all
other Line..
In case 01 Fog or
Storm, passengers by raving SI.
extra, can take the Night Express Train via. shore
Line, leaving stonington at 11.30 P HI, and reaching
*
New York bclore 6 o’clock A. JJ.

V hi.

North!

tow*

U

|^y|fop0M.0,‘'0r POrtlan'1
‘°r Portlan''al 8 00
б. 2°'pdMU.rd

arriving

d’ 'Y’

An

nlmCbi4„^n„U0ja^?il
Margg-wOuukdtlanl.

btation a< 6.30 o’clock,
P, M.,
-r:-rsnn,iQT. excepted) connecting with
Ile'v
Steamers at StoningJ!!!^fT*S!a,
an,i,elt;*a,lt
ton and
in New

eon.

cl dlv

SAMPSON, Agent,
5:| Central Wharf, Boston.

Inside Line via

bS

AND ALL

—

E.

Shortest Route

-ow^;32vl;0i ??'Vur

Jh'fcoxcnndsCes tenli; t»
kyDakap)r Kxjwiriewce:

eKa"

Carolina :

Washington

ao

SEEK FOB AN ANTIDOTE IN SEASON.
Its 1 ains am! Aches, and Lassitude and
Nervous
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition
are the Barometer to the whole
system.
L o not wait lor the consummation
that is sure to fo
Unsighfiy
for
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Ulcers,
Beauty
and Comclexioa.

FOR

BEECHE R’S

Z ir "Five first class coat makers wanted.

«/. II.

AND

Speedy Cure

.K"*1

_

wear.

SAFE,

f?alt.
West.

nol7dJm

ind*

Rockland. Ac

sin
Chma daily. Kendall's Mm,
•*"'/
A1 Pishou's
Ferry lor Canaan dul-

...

Through rates given to South and West.
FiuePassenger accoi lodations.
tare including Berth and Meals
$15.00: time
Norfolk, 48 hours. To Baltimore 65 hours.
For further information
apply to

er

New York.

CERTAIN

bigasameetiug-house
^enever

!
?

Styles*,
gentlemen’s

22-2aw4w___
A

.mencanPharmacopoeia.

Comprising all tho]

of

Oct

Hie standard
remedy for biliousness with tlie
• ledical profession is the
Anti-Bilious Pill ol the
1
And its reputation has
een well enough deserved.
But it Is a Pill, neverand
most
of
theless,
people
tensiMlIty feel somenpgaboutas
coming into
«
a pillfe spoken of.
DODD’S
1NV1GORATOR acta efficiently
° ii the biliary
organism; it irritates neiiher stomach
lts operation J and what is VERY
“ur6e.8 kao”> it is MOS.T
I'KU m
GREEAbLE
lO 1AKE, being as
pleasant to
ie palate as any delicate wine.
We all know how
is with Cod Livor Oil.
In a pure state it is excel:nt for certain r.nnditinna Af .tnl.il!...
ulatly m tendencies to Consumption: and vet manv
ol tile best physicians decline to
prescribe it, because
it so dreadfully sickens the patient.
That, thev sav
makes it do more harm than good.
With linden!
Nervine all this becomes obsolete.
Kor sale by all Druggists. Price
$l,o0

1

noke R. It. to all point* in North and South
by the
Of Ohio R. R. to

Port

». a.
BI.AKCHAUD, Airs,.
H. Shackel, General Agent.
Wm. Flowers, Eastern Agent.
Steam!,',I,Co-- lor Ba.i.0*

From Boston and Providence Kail-

excess ct

for

or

AowhegaftSs^X

WINTER ARRANGEMENT,
Ceanuaclng Monday, Nev/Mth, 1869.
PaPMT|ger Trains leave Portland dally
Sundays excepted) tor Sonth Berwick
A?M‘r.l 2.MPM“ a“d B09t01'’ at 6'15 “Tm®

Howes.

Howes.

badTa"fr

JOSEPH FOULKE’S SONS.

Dodd^
Mervine
©nee More.

^ lew York and Boston Markets !

Coal and Wood !
siiuH,. th,,,,.

\J

an

from end
Twice a

Freight lorwarded from Norfolk to Petersburg and
Richmond, by river or tail; and by the Va. fr 'Penn.
Air
in Virginia, Tennessee, AlaLine^to all points
bama hud
Georgia; and over ihe Seaboard and Roa-

any
hether it be the solitary vice of
youth, or the i ingng iebuke of misplaced confidence in maturer
yeais

passenger from Boston

reacU

SACO i PORTSMOUTH R R.

Baltimore.

anci

Portland and

\’ia Boston, New York Central, buffalo and
Detroit.
°n
°ra,ul Trunk Office
«ii»
Pr‘>,i0rM
f
Bite Preble
Market Square, Portland.
House, !Pplfat

Capt. Wm. A. Hall eft.
Parker, Jr.

men

Sale

__

gravings. Prospectus and Sample tree to Agents.
PARMFLEM & CO., Philadelphia, or
Middletown",

„

tor

st

w. D.

Line.

i

his usual business ot Cleansing ami Re pair.'n
Clothing ot all kinds with his usual promptness.
pr*Second-hand Clothing for sale at tair price#,
fan I eedtf
W

Lost!
1C Peering and 12 Srale sheets, Saturday‘27, P. M., a block mourtiiug Vail. The
finder will be suitably rewarded
by leaving it a
tlii oillce.
dcl*3t

BETWKiK’

on

Portland

..

11™**0!1} Kennedy ,” Capt. J. C.
“McClellan,” Caut. Frank M.

places

a

Aagnsta, April 26,1868.

Liverpool

*orfoik

Have tlsafigsaea,
fil who nave committed

DELIVERABLE
lots to suit purchasers.

AGENTS WANTED FOIt BEFORE THE FOOT-

Fresh from tho

Latest

Salt

li

ler route04''

at

■KHRflbsteam ihV
\\w?T9e -App°ld” Cant, Solomon
“Wtlltamlkiwrence*

aud thinking person must Enow
!nat remedies handed out for
general use should have
their efficacy established by well tested
experience in
the hands of a regularly educated
physician, whose
preparatory studies fit him for ail the duties be must
fulfil; yet the country is flooded with poor nostrums
»Bd onre-alls, parMsrf sg to be the best in the
world,
which are not oithf
self,3e, but always
Ihe unfortunate afcuA (be particular ininjurious.
selecting
his physician, as it is *. lamentable
yet Inccnrrovertible fact, that mar v syphilitic patients are
made miserable with ruin’d constitutions
by maltreatment
from inexperienced physicians in
general practice; for
rt is a point generally conceded
by the beet syphilogradhers, that the study and management of these come
filamts should engross the whole time of
those who
would be competent and successful in their
treatment ana cure. rIhe Inexperienced
general practitioner, having neither opportunity nor time to makhimself acquainted with their
pathology, commonlv
pursues one system of treatment, in most rases making an indiscriminate useot that antiquated and dan.
gerons weapon,the ISsroury.

PEAKES, Proprietor.

NERVOUS

__

LIGHTS AND BEH1 ND

1

['

Maine.

Neuralgia

Logan. A high-toned, rapid selling book" A complete eapose of the show-world. 850 pages: GO en~

nothing in

lI*e most
preC0D,aills-

J^re^dworlT
understand

?all

NovSdtm

'WOODMANd|am ,ut2,rs
! ounty ot Cumberland■ Por,.la"d. in the
poll themselves that
a'“l have taken
trust
a !
upon the estate m .sin li''elso,,s having
: inireclids
to

to

ex-

elphia, J a., Cincinnati Ohio, or Middletown Cent.
Oc22t4w

Goods!

J

V

sii

Garmenfs

To his large stock ot

d'u ;V| t,',y1, o't'L11 ’* ’1 ai the subscribers have f jOXlCE
lABE^ c.
of '*>« Will ot
exhibit the same-ami

Murphy,

foukl respectfully call (lie attention of all those in

Falmonih, Dec. 2,1869

an

amaxomcnt.
tafn ned
"°"SI‘"S0' 11 you want

J. H.

no

CI

FARMER,

Merchant Tailor,

F01t_8A.L«E,

cast down her
eyes

pay me, you can.”
ali Um

approved Nov, 2, 1869,
of India and
same 6th day of DecemaiKl ,llere hear the parties

JAMES NOTES,
JAMES QUINN,
Committee oil New Streets.

no„0

...
this

LET.

<

J. R. THOMPSON
FZRA CARTER

on

Falls,

CoW’ -Boxes, and Stationery,
tuimedialevPA gvyTS*’rIt,.‘Dn8lailclre8B'
* Co.. Publishers, cither at Pliila'i
,!

the prem’ses.

I

i,?

’viS:vi®“ toadvertisement,
SLSLW- take U down

and i
to the omcc

“Lily,

ori)cr

oi,

governess7 or

Iso, Pauliis

TO

years old, sound and
do).,ar?’t .^tu-they A we'gh *93(nm,’
XfrtNo—don
kind,
interrupt me.
,pat!Gal!
reader, sold lor
fault:
oTam^k'ood
L mn'J 1° lndu,ge your generous
Ij- MERRILL.
'Uld 'here

other way for

on

and assess

rc(|ulreBthat'7h^^noIiWrlell‘0rr
Smi",

b*

impulses.

an

.jV!1 ”
ami then m!.

F M

tblT

earth°dUoSla"?”mi,e
and

Enquire

Scenes,

riie Great Reformer of the
Stage,
dm,
abandoned stage life, now exhibits in
; lvid having
colors the whole show
world/Jtj/ore and Behind
Scenes. Being Truthful. Moral, and
High-tonas
Rich and Racy, it outSensational,
as.yve
* Blls all other
books, Beautifully illustrated with 40
24
lull
page cuts, 660 pages, on
t pintedengravings,
jse-tlnted paper. Greatestinducements
yetollered.
j

1

Rent low.
May 21-dtt

and all

1

“as

47 Dan forth street.

nterested
mblic convenience
< Commercial
street,
d
eet westerly, siionld be straightened
'! *
and assess
iamages according to Iawr.
WILLIAM L. PUTNAM

good fuends by this
he
tirae-‘wv5r?wn tobcoi>
dreaming very pleasantly, aud
U the
’’
tlme
has
ol
waking
gone at last
what

the Wharf and
rooms, also a large Sate,
j t"*™ occupied Counting
as a
Provision and West
mlia Goods Store. Js Grain,
finely udaidcd lor a Fish Esj nbllshment. Will be fitted
up lur any kind or busi11

•T. L.

"e“at 4

,f,tUc draw-

Sp,‘inx>

Possession Given At Once!
PjSF® on Commercial street, head
*1 HSrnlarge,
W.dgery’s Whart, together with
>oc“•

Cler-

OLIVE LOGAN

To be Let.

the corner
mmTr,^i'.<e-w11 m“tat
kke

«

her sitting all

_No. C9 Exchange street.

^————

laUl

lady black si L ® J^€st
lace, When one day Paul
„VaJP"'
suddenly into the purple tWiljght of t, CT,n8

ciennes

non

BCp-ltf

°P corner of Pearl and Cnmherlaml sts.,
up ‘P go.od 8‘y,e li)r A potliecary.Dry Goods
c r
r
Millinery business, with cemented cellars and
^ rater conveniences.
Cumberland Terr ace, fitted with all
modern conveniences, abunda
"ady fur occ

lamagM
'.images

c
of

CO.

Good chance for sea
y<sar.
dressing as the river is navigable to the larm. Buildings lirst rate. Two story Store, nearly new,
good
ocation for trade. Large two
story house, suitable
nice stable and other
rnis place is only S-iihs ot a milo from buildings.
Kennebec
Depot. A good liarcraiu can beliad.
Enquire ot DANIEL. CURTIS, on the premises
3r ot
\\ H. fJEKRIS. Real Instate
Agent,
Cahoon Block, next East of City Hall.
je7-TT&S&W2t tlamtl

Mayor’s
•flice, December 20,1869, at 7* o’clock, P. M., and
lien act upon said report, according to law.
in
accordance with an order of the City
Also,
Council, approved Nov. 2, 1869, ea;d committee will
neet at the junction of
Congress and Forest streetm the 6th
ot December, A. D.,
1869, at 3 o’
^ lock J M.,day
hear all parties interested, and then and
Here determine and
adjudSe whether public con™<imres the laying out of a new street, to
A,“ ‘„*,rT,’ from Congress street near Kor-

r

&

SU

Harreeseke J

V OTICE is hereby given that in accordance with
Lx
section 21 of the Gity Charter, ana an order of
lie City Council, approved Nov.
1, 18G9, upon a remit ot the location of tlie lines ot Clifford
street.
leretotore legally made by the
city engineer to the
indersisned committee on New
said comStreets,
mttee will hear all parties interested at the

Behind the

Commerdal St.—

AV. U.
At office of Nathan Webb, Efo.,

City of Portland.

liad

a

LET.

F°Middlfan*d“Bu,reti^A^vtoge
ANDERSON,

or

SSL,

J et

confidently

from

Steamships of this Line sail
Central Wharf, Boston.

flffir? intelligent

Clioi*al_Ti*tbiitc! S'jrrWt'V-

-AND-

ocltt_LYNCH, BARKER
TO LET.

a

daughters

and

cons

tickets

parts ol Europe,

Norfolk and Baltimore Bteamshi

koung
troubled with emissions InsieeD—a
oomplamt. generally the result of a
In
THE
Bcl9nUttcally and a perfect cure warwm‘
,JeatP?
ranted or no charge made.
a
Hardly day passes but wa are consulted by one or
y®"1* “«« with the above
some ol
wbcm are as weak and emaciated as
though they had
by tlie;rfriendB are supiwsed to
have
it.
All
such cases yield to the
L.
O.
EMERSON.
proiier and only
courE: ®f
treatment, and In a short Btu- are
The best Sacred Music book ever written bv the 5?™’*to
in i»6rifect
nj^doi
author. Entirely new.
Chous and Congregitions
are delighted with it. Price
$ l 50, $13.50 per dozen.
Sample copies sent post-paid on receipt ot price
011116 *8® °r
OLIVER DITSON & CO., Boston.
who are
•,?tl.eir®i*I,.!??ny^Elen
troubled
with too frequent evacuationsthirty
from the bind
no23tc
CHAS. II. DITSON & CO.,New York. (to, often aocompanled by a slight
smarting or burnthe system In a man*h» S^»H^.Sna weakenlD*
ner the
patient cannot account for. On eiairiiiiine
the urinary deposits a
ropy sediment wll hjften
found, and sometimes small particles of semen nr a',
bumen will appear, or the color wlU be
of a thin milkEy the Cargo,
chan8u*« to a dark and turbid appearance. ibere are
men who die of this dlfflmany
nltv
at Curacoa or in New York, in ignorant oi the
ally’
cause, which is the

Before the Footlights

nnd

STFm/uire°( |11? Cranlte Block,

last

black
Lilias
Sm"l’lghospitality which beancient, regime, and almost be11 thegirl found herself
cbat-

irelhewl

1

Landing,in Freeport. One of the
l\c|!t ?ar,DS in town, containing
H? •JBW4AiE-a',0Ut fi,,y acres; cut 35 tons ot bav

,a<ly in
6ilkan7v^SS,aStatllyoldwelcomed

ttol

A Farm and Store at

sell

mei1'

3 tore to let.
1

S

1S

WavHnd whf,b

iT™,A(!.E

W. H. JERRIS,
next east of City

A

o

Wharlaee on Custom House
Ai'Py10 lvnch. barker & co.,
139 Commercial St.
ntd31d_

Farm anti Store for Sale.

“A,id "w. cons,fa
I.ilhal ZdTrKtl.d0,larS'
we
m-y* c,ail" reiationha m°7,
11
ghbe,beve
somewhat distant—1 shall

insist upon you as
my guest ibr a while
me ring and seud for
my mother'

TO

lial>-___ov22eod&w2w»

pretty, slender

him the

at

IV’ANTED.—Agents, Teachers, Students,
t'’5
Farmers

~

,VslaLe A£eijt> Gaboon Block,

..

ceitam gleam of amusement in
the comers of
Ins mouth at the idea of
that
creatute

the premises,

r,

d°(

consideration
gravely’ yet ,10t without

on

and

Book of flie Season!

iXnm"* J!’ake .»*°®

^GEORGE.

tools and liny can he had with the farm
Apply to Mrs. MARTHA O. LAURA-

BEE, Administratrix,

public,

THE LEADING CHURCH MUSIC

7

LET.

sufficient assurance of nis

to the
reputation
skill and suo

Ckalteu to she Pa Alla.
..

The present proprietor having leased this
Hotel for a term of years, would respectfully inform the public heis now ready
business.
To travelers, boarders or parfor
ties, considering the nice accommodations and moderate charges, we would
say without fear of contradiction, this Hotel stands without a rival
Mechanic Palls, Jan. 7,1869.
dtf

licw farmers and their sons
,,|!K month in Winter.
10,000 copies will be mailed free to farmers. Send
name and address to
ZhIGLER, McCURDY & Co., Springfield, Mass.

rWO

good repair.

Farming

offence of your brother's

«m*fIddo?

TO

The residence oi the late JOHN
It. LAUItABhE, situated on the
Durham road, 3 miles trorn Brunswick village, containing 100
acres;
.ni'i"' lias wood-lot; is well watered, and
has a Mineral Spring. House two
Btorv, with L, all
finished; wood-shed,carriage-house am'l large barn
in

K. II.

ap8

SHOWS
liiriDAiai.and

large rooms on Congress St. over Store No.
“68, tor tetms enquire at 306Congress St.
II. CUSHMAN.

iwo

Brunswick,
Bargain.

eyesTtin!ippeaied.int0

for the

Mechanic

HOW TO DOUBLE THE FltOFITS OF

o

of the afflioted
oaH„t.he »«entl°n
of h.s long-standing
and well-earned

Portland, Me.

new

providing

t
lv

line.

or Queenstown
lowest rates.
Ihrougb Bills ol Lading given tor Aelfast, Glascow
Havre, Antwerp, and other ports on the Comment:
and tor Mediteranean ports.
For freight and cabin
passage apply at the company s office, 103 State su JAMES ALEXANDER,
Agent.
T>v^rxTSt.(!Cw‘??epassaPe apPI7 to LAWRENCE &
RYAN, 10 Lroad st., Boston.
nol0’69eodtt

entirely removing tbS
ESUHSF'-'Z*
eo?.trootedi
of disease from
dregs
the system, and
making* a v
p-i*
feet and permanent
VtrmSii. Eg

“eagle hotel,

oc224wf

Brunswick, Me.

Farm for Sale in

qUiVerins sUence> hut
“Kise, Miss Wayland,” said the young man
aftci a moment’s
grave consideration
•j’
that this
SO

lew

Wrw Fint^lam Dwellings, ou
the corner ot Pine and Thomas streets are now
ready for the market. They are elegantly and durably built and fitted with all the modern conveniences.
Any party desiring to purchase a desirable residonee in the best portion of the city is asked to call
and examine this property. Apply to
FRED JOHNSON, ou the premises.
mylOtt

V‘Sit Mm with U,e Penalties

overlooked,

a

C
andT,'yoraa«e1rLC,R°M.St’bClWeen

Two First-Class Houses for Sale.

name

SOAP !

FARMER’S HELPER.

ONTAIN1NG 17 Rooms, convenient for two
families, within ten minutes walk ot the P.IO.
the 112

Steerage

by which

EMJSbS?!
m'i? !1;!11

Narrugausett

j

lor

Newport^Dex
K«»<m1I’« Mills

SSSSSr

By Thursday and Saturday Steamers,
First Cabin.$80, gold.Steerage.$30,..
currency.
A steamer ot this line leaves
Liverpool for Boston
every Tuesday, bringing freight and passengers diand all

an

onrv and
^’,l^'.
..rPl‘VC
'a-He.,Xi<'ke,H
after
only,
the cars
taking

First Cabin..
1
Second Cabin. 80 gold*
First Cabin to Paris.$145,
gold.

WJiKiiK

o

to
of the

PASSAGE

OF

Por‘laud

dai.,y
Lewiston, Watervili,
mml»rih'S,
r°ut'“,
Mills, Dexter
and Bangor
by the Muite

ra,.l(oa<^>

cure.

pects to welcome all his old friends who come to
Portland and to make a host of new ones. Every
attention will be given to the wants ot guests.
July 27.
dtf

SUN-SUN CHOP.

a

XOYk'D AT HIR

•

а.

RA'll'S

Watcrvllle aa.l
Ba,b a"'< A*

at

Bangor,

By the Wednesday steamers, not carrying emigrants

Next the Preble
Dent,
he can he consulted
privately, and wit
the utmoet confidence
the afflicted, at
by
coura daily, and from 8 A. M. to
9 P. M.
U
■ those
who are suffering under tie
affliction ot | ri vate diseases, whether
arising from
Impure connection or the terrible vice of
selt-abuse.
to that particular branch 'tl
en'Ir«.time
b!e
the medical profession, he feels warranted in
Guahanteeinq a Cure in all
Cares, whether of long

.
fact

first-class business Hotel is now open
to tho public. All the appointments are new and
the location, within a few rods of both the Middle st.
and Congress st. cars, is one of the most convenient
in the city.
The Hotel contains forty rooms, conveniently arranged in spites. The Proprietor has had experiin

am!

■^n^^BLlVERPOOL,
^

Ho. 14 Preble Street,

Proprietor.

Director

(blip,

an'I tickets purchased in Boston
Maine Central Stations are
good lor a passage
this line. I assengers Irom

VIIK HKITIMH & NORTH
R(JYALMAIL8TEAM-<~f£T|»AMERlCAN
SHIPS between NEW YORK and
calling at Cork Harbor.
24 1 CUBA,
RUSSIA, Wedy, Nov. 251
Wedy, Dec. 15
PALMYRA, Tb. ,, 1«
Dec. 11 NEMESIS, Wed. ., 23
•JAVA. Wed’y
Thura.
23
21SIBKKIA.Tlitrs
A^VO. 'V“
’’y >.
29
81 RUSSIA, Wed’y
£VJ,J„IA;
SAMARIA. Ihur.
9 | TRIPOLI, Tk.
„ ;o

166 Fore St., Portland.

BE

K'finu

kenda

.

Charles .Jones,President.
Dennis, Vice-President.

y*

Streets

SIMONS, Managing

cunabd

DB. J. B. HUGHES,

line

House to let for $425,

Dwelling House,

mayindtt___

and fame? I will work and
toil tor you until the five
hundred dollors are
every cent paid. 1 will be a
servant, a ~
stress-what you please,
only promise me

shall be

Let.

ROBERT BOWKER, Esq.,

surely you

law!”

to

M

oS;SiK“sat

This

least

GORE.

room

o.

•tSKElMM,* due

dlyr

Nov5

9dlm*eod,,m..R„

JOHN SAWVEK, Proprietor.

it

To JLet*

A 2 1-2 story Dwelling House, with L, Stable, ami Garden. The house tronts on tlie
College Green, and was the residence of the
late Prof. Wm. Smyth. For terms apply to

THE

Temple Street,

2, 1PC8, ,lly

front
with board, fo genGREAT
^ PEASANT
A tleman
and wile, in private lamily. within five
Walk 0t P°St 0fficc* -Address F.
AV\, Press
Of!keUS
au231-12wt

FoFsa)e^»~Brunswick7Me^

and Lilias saw it with a
failing heart. She
torgot the labored speech of palliation and
excuse that she had
prepared. She forgot
that he was no silver-haired
patriarch, but a
handsome young man, surrounded
with all
the adjuncts of wealth and
luxury. She remembered only poor
Charley and her own
sickening idea ol debt, disgrace, and ruin: and
iiis ieet'si,e s°bbed

of the

no16cd3w»_MARTIN

M. R.

Bunker.

MUNGEU, Office

Adams House

pure arti-

Combined with Glycerine, is recommended tor the use of Ladies and
In the Nursery.
nov

For Sale or to let.
A 1
No. 32
South
side cf DANFOBTK1
xA street, a large house in
good
with
21 rooms, wood-house an.l stable. condition,
The lot has
more than 12 000 Ieet of land with
a ccurt in the
rear thirty-three ieet wide.

Steamship Co.

3,

61

A

Enstaat6.15p“l

tone

1

COLGATE & CO’S

lf__C.H.

0H.pHAX

at 7.00

Al,gosta,
mK‘L,2B!llb>
i‘°r'la,“1 ,or

n??

byn?.Xdt?n*in,y
Stages leave Bath

Sheppard Gandy,
Francis Hklddy,
Robert C. Fergusson;

May

Leave Portland lor Augusta, iLixtd

tSStOBS

lASr^^SaWtrain
n

Geo. Shivebick, Passenger and Freight Agent.
JAMK8.F1SK, JR., President

John D.

*

Insurance made to

tor

T

Arritugrmrni,

Two Trains Daily between Portland and
Juytuiu.

“To Shippers of Freight.” this
Line, with
its new and extensive depbt accommodations in Boston, and large pier in New York, (exclusively lor the
business ol flie Line), is supplied with facilities tor
freight and passenger business which cannot be surpassed. Freight always taken at low rates and forwarded with dispatch.
New York Express Train leaves Boston at 1.30 P
M; goods arrive in New York next inoruing about 6
A M. h reight leaving New York reaches Boston ou
the following day at 9.45 A M.
For tickets, berths and
staterooms, apply at the
company’s office at No 3 Old State House, corner ot
Washington and State streets,and at Old Colony and
Newport Railroad Depot, corner of South and Kneeland streets, Boston.

at* at*4*00*5? M*

4?ffiSSSlSS&r
i25£w“3S&S?
G.DeForest.

vice
rest.
Hewlett,’id Vdee-Prest’

sap20d3m___

our man-

VEGETABLE

Hummer

III VEll LINE,
York, Philadelphia, Baltimore,Wash-

Fred’k Chauncey,
James Low,
Oeo' ®‘ stopheu8on,

James

This long established and popular House
unusual inducements to those who
frftJn^oflers all
the conveniences and luxuries ol
[desire
well regulated Hotel.
The Proprietor
[a
twill be ready to receive tbe public during
the tali and winter at satisfactory prices, and
every
attention will be given to our guests. Members ot
the Legislature or others can be accommodated with
board at $7 to $14 a week.
T. ». BALLARD,

ence

good two storv
of land.
ALLEN.

gSS&KF';
S?ue.1 L'MlWiel«

Winthrop. and State

So utli may cl & Co.,

acres

r'.m' ua*M°C^’

AUGUSTA, MAINE.

AKOOTATIC
a

Portland & Kennebec R. R

above

8teamers leave New York daily, (Sundays exccplootoi Chamber

Ciislmoc House. PRIVATE
MEDICAL BOOMS
Corner of

only persons
a

rir„„,

CAM

Cor, of Tremoni A- BromUeld His Boston.
nov5-4wt

NA1VII7EL REI.L,
Boot and Shoe Dealer,
aulSdtf_353 C'ongrcM* at.

Wayland!” she answered, in a
scarcely audible.
“V'ay{andA shadow, faint, yet distinctly
perceptible, overspread his face at that word,

wish

A?“’JrV

p^?i' n0kIanl?,

~

or

A nice two story
miles out ot the city.
Apply to

the

ufacture.

St. Rent low.
J. F. LAND & CO.

LET at

Bethel.

are

bw* olIur*?1T’

HOTELS.

offered cassia

been

t° aRy PerRon that will detect the
Stei
1MPUR1TY in any CONFECTIONERY of

Two

Exchange

corner,
TO house andWoodford’s
stable and nine

ilL

he useful

1 am Lilias
tone that was

chance for

to the Proprietor,
F. S. CHANDLER,

have

C

Ky-Offlcehoursfron, 8 A M. to 5 P. M.

FIVE HUNDRED EOLLARS

To let.
Do23

we

JVoir, for the benefit of those who
cle of Confectionery,

_nov25-d2w

Sale.

given Oct 1st.

Possession

rose

he said

apply

__

“You!”

Federal Streets.

anil

days

injured by it.

f'lllST

on

lew

every year, and the consumeis

Grocer.

CLASS ROOMS TO LET, in suite or single,
to families or single
gentlemen, including board.
Also hoard without rooms at reasonable
prices
Portland, November 27. d2w

best locations for summer resort in
1 will accommodate about 100

one

England.

KENNARD,
Franklin St.

Adams House.

Exchange

a

D^idL^T*’

W-

any consuxber expect to purchase pure

can

,

HenrvK^fT’
Bogert,
r

&s:*ssss

2,053*307 53
405,548 83

AfburnoSfi.;;

K

Steamers.

.19

Caleb Barstow ’*
py

oim

4,314,100 00

.*.

_

buds, etc., for fifteen cents per pound, and Chocolate
Creams at twenty cents, and the agent
acknowledged that they were admlteratcd ten
per cent, with
Terra Alba; and it is a fact that tons ol this
cheap
Confecfionery arc made and sold in this country

69

Emrauee

J. D.

h

Applications

and thirty cents per
pound, when a pure article cannot be manufactured
less than thirty to forty cents per pound,
consisting
ol cassia buds; burnt
almonds, and such class of

nov29illwteodU_

ClORNER

w tt

Navigation Risks.

.

James Brvce
Charles
Bnrrtett
Daniels Miller

LowellHolbrook,
R. Warren Weston,

Confectionery at twenty-five

L°loY*.

For Sale .be Cliamller Hon?e,
BETHEL, MAINE.
Situated in

How

T° BF.

!

Lewis Cart 18,
Chas.H. Russell,

Reason Together.

us

and Inland

A. P PJllot
Win K Dodge

Henry

Wm.£ Colt,
Pickersgill,

Comp’y,
New York.

iSRANuMUNi,

ES'-FreigiittrainMor Watervliieand all later,,,,,
aide stall,ms, leave Portland al *.26 A.
M,
Tram Iroui Bangor is ilue ut Portland at2.16 p V
In ■e.'it'on to connect with traiu lor Uoaton.
^rora Lewiston sad A churn only, at 8.10 A in
EDWIN NOTES,Supt.
Nov. 1, lgn«
noMtl

These steamers are the fastest and most reliable
boats on the Sound, bnilt expressly lor
speed, safety
and comfort. This line connects with all the Southern Boats and Railroad Lines from New York
going
West and South, and convenient to the Calilorma

18(50.

TRITNTSKM

How can any dealer retail such a vile
compouud
his customers and have a conscience void of offence ?

e°od si ores in Cahoon Block,
next to City Hall. Capital location lor the
Grocery and provision business.
Desirable neigliborW. H. JERR1S,
AP*,,y t0
in the block.

ot
Rooms.
t0
^PP'y

Marine

.

.

Bank,.

Charles Dennis,
W.U.H. Moore,

to

_

tor one family, pleasantly
situated, near the
corner ot Damorth and Brackett streets.
Lot 30 bv
100 teet. Price $2500, ot which $1000 can stand on
a mortgage lor a term of
years.
Enquire ot
DAVIS & DRUMMOND,
nolScodtt
100 Exchange st.

guests.

I

goods?
Within

a

Cash in

William,

January,

Mortgages,.

and

a

ribly adulterated?)

seven

Good Stand for

Estate, Bonds

Real

no513w

How cau any person manufacture
Confectionery
and sell it at fifteen cents a
pound, when sugar is
worth sixteen cents at the
refinery (unless it is ter-

STABLE within three minutes’
A^^-JPSE
walkol Market Square. House contains

DWELLING HOUSE, two stories high, Buifa-

New

Let

Me.

C. A.

Tii^ni-aiice

Insures Against

COME

AND

Enquire

i !o A

ington, and all the principal points
West, South and South-West,
Via Taiiulon, Fall Hirer nod New,,oi l.
Cabin, $5,00; Deck $1.00.
Bay-age checked
through and translerred m N Y tree ot charge.
New York trains leave the Old Colony and Newport Railway Depot, corner ot South and Kneeland
streets,daily, (Sundays excepted, las follows: at 4..30
P M, arriving in Fall River 40 minutes iu advance ot
the regains Steamboat Train, which leaves Boston
at5.:SO P M, connecting at Fall River with the
new and magnificent steamers
Providence. Capt.
B. M. Simmons, Bristol, Capt.
W. H. Lewis.—

THAYER, Proprietor.

n 'j; i fj

jli

SI Wall st., corner

CONFECTIONERY

To Let.

nov30eotl2w»

Mutual

CONSUMERS

TO LET.

of

a ■

Bolton,

Rev. GEO. A. PERKINS, Principal.
The Winter Session will begin Dec.
1, I860. Send
for Circulars. Apply early.
oc21eod3w

rooms.

s

OF

Boys

W. M.

Par-ous-

,D M>J
J"er Monday,
i»68BgCI
April Ja,
wW“SfiB>:arrs»it, train* will leave Portlat, I i„
Ilangor ami all intermediate station on this line .,
,'ewi',tun *“ J

JFALL

handsome prospectus of our NEW
n.MSTKtlKI) ■'AMII.V BIBLE, to
agent tree of charge. Address NATIONAL PUBLISHING CO.,
Mass.
novB14w

Hoys I

for

SUMMER

_

sep2i-3m

Jjrh^h,

Limerick,

and s,B(ort c(>njer.

MAINE CENTRAL R. R.

furtner particulars apply to L. BILLINGS,
Atlantic Wharl, or
JOHN PORTEOU3, Agent.
Nov. 27-11

For New

for

Bu“”y

yf'MHV.Supcrluleudeut.
A,dil 20, I SCO/
dll
_1_!___

$8.00
to

^ihdfv'

At’Alfred- for

Steamships CHASE and
CAKLOTTA will leave
Galt's
n 4
'Tlr*rl.\Wliait every Wednesday and
nl
4
p. iff., lor
Hall tax direct, making close connections with the Nova Scotia
Railway Co., for Windsor, Truro, New Glasgow and “ictou, N S
Returning will leave Pryor’s Wharf, Halifax, every Tuesday and Saturday, weather
permitting, at
State Room,
Through ticket? may be had on b ard
•
points.

anv Book

A.m.,Prln.
Terms $409 per year. No extras. A limited number ot day scholars will be received at
$60 per vear.
or by the term at
proportioned rates.
Referee by permission to the Faculty ot Bowdoin
College; Hon. William L. Putnam; Hon. Samuel E
Spring; Hon. Wm. W. Thomas; Philip Ii. Brown
Esq; Francis K. Swan, Esq; Geo. E. B. Jackson Esq1
sep7

A ble

„‘.1—I

We will send

DAMEIjF.MHTB,

Family

flefdtf^0oS|r|«e!Otrl-we“w;k'
WuterborM,*h

fiekl

The

Street,

MAINE.

SoHil?Limingtou, Liralngmn^daUy11’

LIXE.

Cabin passage, with
Meals extra.

FREE to BOOK AGENTS.

PORTLAND.

HOUSES

for

s s
CLASS,—We

No. a Spruce Street,

Ij'OR

Property

8th

nolfieodld

For

sWORKING
s s

Ma1se-_

be made to D

9,__

MONEY

Hotel

hitherto.
no22-lw

..

LOCATED

FOR

&■ c„ should

State

AUGUSTA,

TO THE
are now prepared to furnish all classes with constant employment at home, the whole of the time or for the
spare
moments. Business new, light and
profitable. Persons of either sex easily earn trom 50c. to
$5 per evening, and a proportional sum by devoting their
whole time to the business.
Boys and girls earn
nearly as much as men. that all who see this notice may send their address and test the business
we make this unparailedoffer:
To such as are not
well satisfied, we will send 61 to
pay lor the trouble
of w'n mg. Full
particulars, a valuable sample,
whic h will do to commence work
on, and a copy ot
J fie People's Literary
Companion—one of the largest and best family newspapers published—all
sent
tree by mail. Reader, if you want
permanent, profitable work, address E. C. ALLEN &
CO., Augusta,

HAWKItS, Stevens Plains.
G. W. STEVENS, Secretary.
Nov,
1st

MONEY

lairj-laud.

1

ABKEV, A. HI.Acting) I*ri..cipal,

M

As Lilias sat ou the silken
sofa, waiting
with a throbbing heart for the
appearance of
lier unknown cousin, the
thought stole into
lier mind that lie was not so much
ot a “miser. after all; and then came a sick sort of a
misgiving that her mission was all in vain.
for surely,” she
thought, “he will not
want any one to make
bread, or look alter the
kitchen expenditures! I
wish—ob, I wish
Uuit 1 was safe at liome
again !’*
J lie thought had
scarcely framed itself in
her mind, when a door at the
farther end ol
the room was
opened, and a tall, handsome
man, scarcely thirty years of age, entered.
beg your pardon, sir,” /altered Lilias,
all in a flutter, “hut I wished to
see Mr. Glencross !”
“i am Mr. Glencross.”

Monday, Nov.

Welnesdav, Dec

STREET..

P.T.BARNUM

Westbrook Seminary

Wants 25,000 Flour Bairels.

Mansion House,

Written by Himself. In one Large Octavo
Volume—Nearly 800 Pages—Printed in
English and German. 33 Elegant Full Page
engravings. It embraces Forty Years Recollections 01 Ins busy Lite, as a
Merchant, Manager,
Banker. Lecturer, and Showman.
No book published so acceptable to all classes.
Every one wants it.
Agents average trom 50 to lOO subscribers a
week.
We ofl'er extra inducements.
Illustrated
Catalogue and Terms to Agents sent tree.
J. B. BCBIt * Co., Pabliikm.
nov5-8wt
Hnrlford, Conn.

GEO. C. BURGESS, Principal.

The Winter term will open
and continue ten weeks;

THURSTON,

i!.i'iW

n.

Halifax, Nova Scotia,
SEMI-WEEKLY

for South Windham, Windham Hill,
n'lhan'. West Gorham, Standhh, Steep

if

e

il'irani Briiwnn1 iV1,1 ark' Sehago, »r‘dgton, Lovell,
Fryebnrg, Conway, Barllett,
I
!

ions.
Connecting at St. John with the Sc'an er EMPRESS lor Digby, Windsor and Halifax and with
the E. & N. A. Railway lor Sehediac and intermediate stations. Connections at St. John lor Frederickton and Charlottetown P. E. f.
KB'**Freight received on da\s of sailing until 4 o*
e^ck P. M.
A. R. STUBBS, Agent.
sep20dis!w dtf

$3,500,000

dally,(Sundays

Magesconneetas follows:

.stat

aggregate Capital ot over

28 EXCHANGE

WEEK.

For

for Boys

as

NO.

-LJ'iHill'

A rra n ge m en t.

days
Connecting at Eastport with Steamer BELLE
BROWN, for St. Andrews and Calais and with
N.B. & C. Railway lor Woodstock and Houliou

Francisco,

ARRANGEMENT,

On and after Monday, Not. 29, 1809
will run as lollows:
lin
passenger trains leave Port land
ex
and
intermediate Stations, at 7 if
Altred
cepted) lor
A. M, 2.00 P. M.
l.eave Portland lor Saco River at 5.30 P. M.
Leave Alfred for Portland at 9 3d, A.M.
Leave Saeo River lor Portland at 5.30 A. M. and
3-40 P. M.
Freight trains with passenger ear attach,
ed leave Allred
for Portland at5.30 A. M.
Leave Portland for Alfred at 12.15 P. M.

-rg^cflgEgp

same

STRUGGLES & TRIUMPHS OF

Academy.

Terms and Course of Instruction
Portland, Nov. 22d, 1809.

an

IOJilX; <fc

BOOK AGENTS WANTEDFOR

The Winter Term ol this Institution will commence on Monday, Nov.
29tt, at No. 4 Free street
Block, (up stairs.)

Eagle Sugar Refinery,

MM—BBi&-'s3

For

letters shonld be addressed to
“AKi'P K, WILSON ACO.
«
noo-12w
105 Broadway, New York.

Terms:—English §5.; Each additional Language
§1. extra; Penmanship §1. extra;
Book-keeping
§3. extra.
Foi further particulars apply et 28 High street.
EtlZA C. DURGIN.
Nov lti-eodCw

TWO

£3f=These Companies have

HALIFAX

On anti alter MONDAY.
September 27th, the steamer Now
Brunswick, Capt. E. B. Winchester and the Steamer New England, Capt. E. Field, will
leave
Railroad Wharf, loot •! Slate street, every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at (i o’clock P M tor Eastport and St. John.
lietnrniug will leave St. John and Easfport on

York,
Eastern Ins. Co., Bangor.

lately

inducements
Agents. Satisfaction guaranteed. Kverv nackage
of Sealed Envelopes contains ONE CASH (1TFT
Six tickets for $1; 13 for $2; 35 lor $5; 110 for S15.
All

Seminary!

T^VinterTerm

Co.,

WINTER

St.John,

AND

twotrips3er

CARGOES

8an

and

WINDSOR
Fa 11

Plicnix Insurance Co., Yew

depend

dealing L’“-

ME

commence

AND

Pacific In§i

the
can

Eastport, Calais

DIGBY,

Co., Bangor.

INSURED IN THE

’we’

riUIE Winter Term ettho Eaton
Family School
X will commence Dec. 12.
Terms §250 per year. Apply tor Circular.
HAMLIN F. EATON.
X7
n4
Nov
24,1869.
d3\v

as

“
-But I can’t stay fooling here,” observed
the young man, with a toss of his black curls.
I must be off about my business. Good bye,
Lill. Give us a kiss my girll Except that
Three
Rooms without
Hoard!
you're uncommon fond of lecturing a fellow,
ol the rooms must be adjoining.
The situyou’re not a bad sister iu the main.”
ation must be witbin five minutes* walk ot the
Alter be bad gone, Lilias sat down to try
Post Office. Address
“RICHARD,”
and realize Hie new situation in which she
no2(jdlw
Press Office.
and her brother were placed. All now depended upon the spirit in which 1’aulus GlenTenement
Wanted.
cross should receive this new encroachment'
In a desirable and central locality, six or eight
upon his purse and patience.
rooms for a small family, or a large house for two
Lilly had never seen this distant relation, families.
Best of references.
yet she had formed an opinion of him in her
Address
inmost mind, as we ail are apt to do of un“RENT,” Press Office.
Nov 22,18G9.
no23dtf
seen persons whom we hear a
great deal
about; and whenever slie thought of Sir.
Glencross, the image of a hook-nose old man.
yellow-skinned and cadaverous, engaged in
Fore Street, near Grand Trunk Depot,
sorting over piles of mortgages, or counting
bags of gold, suggested itself to her mental '
eye.
“
But he must be human, at least,”
thought
Price 30 Cents.
Lilly, iu the agony other distress. “If I go
November 20,18G9. d2tn
to him myself, and tell him just what
poor
Charley’s necessities were, and how goodliearteil lie really is, in spite of all his laults
BEAL ESTATE,
and thoughtlessness—it I say
frankly to him
that 1 have no money nor jewels to reimburse
HOUSE FOR $1800.—A new one-and-a-balt
him, but that I will stay and work for him, as
a servant girl might work in the
story bouse, containing eight finished rooms.
kitben, until
Water
in kitchen, good cellar under entire
1 have discharged the horrible debt,
surely, O ii mse. Property located witbin
five
walk
surely he cannot have the heart to refuse. I ot City Hall, in a good neighborhood. minntes
Lot 40 x 40.
can do a great many things.
I can sew and Teimsot payment $500 cash, balance on time. Apply
embroider, and I could make good bread and to
GEO. It. DAVIS & Co.,
biscuit, and poor mamma always said I was a
Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers.
good housekeeper, and it Mr. Glencross is re- Brown’s Block, corner ol Congress
and Brown sts.
December 3,18G9, dlw
ally so miserly as Charley thinks, he would
look at the economy ol the
thing. At least,
TO LOAN.—Parties wishing to hire monit is worth trying!”
ey on mortgage (city property), or parties wishSo favorably did Lilly Wayland
regard this ing to lend money on real estate security, can be acidea, broached in her sore extremity, that m commodated by calling on
two days from the evening in which she had
GEO. R. DAVIS & CO.,
Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers,
bidden good-bye to lrer handsome, reckless
Brown’s Block, corner Congress and Brown Streets.
she
brother,
stepped from the cars at the New
December 3,1869. dlw
York depot, dressed in a sober brown
~'
suit,
that made her look like a
A Good House for $1 750,
shrinking little
mouse, with her carpet-bag in her bunds.
on Brattle
Street, contains eight good
A little inquiry sufficed to
rooms; good cellar.
bring her to the
W. II. JERRIS,
Apply to
street where Mr. Glencross resided—a
stalely
Calioon Block, next to City Hall:
avenue, lined on either side with elegant palDec 2-dlw-teodtt
aces, the like ot which Lily had never seen
iu the plainer city where she had been born
TO LOAN—On first Class mortgages, in
sudih to suit.
and bred. Her heart sank within her as she
GEO. R. DAVIS & CO., Real
Estate and Mortgage Brokers, No. 1 Brown’s
stood on the broad brown-stone
Block,
steps leading corner Brown and Congress streets.
nov22dlw
u.1 to the carved rosewood door, on which a
silver plate bore the name of “Glencross” in
SALE—Good 2£ story House (new), 11 rooms,
old English letters.
gas, hard and soft water, arranged for two famiwitbin five minutes walk ot City Hall, for $4000.
I lien, coloring
deeply at her own cowardly lies,
$800 cash; balance $300 per year. GEO. R.
tremulousness and utter lack of ail resolution Terras,
DAVIS & CO., No. 1 Biown’s Block*, cor. Congress
and enterprise, she
and Brown streets.
rang the bell, to settle the
nov22dlw
question at once and definitely.
“is Mr. Glencross at home ?” she asked of
STORY
~i
COTTAGE—7 rooms, gas, hard
mO
and soft water, on Cedar street. $GOO
the colored servant who answered the sumcash; $3ou per year. GEO. R. DAVIS & CO., cormons.
ner Congress and Brown
streets, Brown’s Block.
nov22dlw
Yes, Mr. Glencross was home; would the
young lady enter ? And Lilias was shown inFOR SALE— On nearly every street in
to an apartment curtained with
the city and vicinity.
heavy folds
Mortgages, Bonds and
ot puiple satin, and
carpeted with velvet of Notes bought and sold. G. R. DAVIS & CO., Real
the same rich color—an
Estate and Mortgage Brokers. No. 1 Brown's
apartment whose corner
Bloefc,
Congress and Brown streets.
nov22dlw
dusky splendor made her think of all the stones she bad road of enchanted nalnrr»s in

realms ot

Boys!

assistant to

an

1

who have

many

on

OPEN

O., Maine.

FREIGHTS

nf^op?in
ur0,fiwi!l
pavSent

0ur

International Steamship Oo. PORTLAND A ROCHESTER R.R

INSURANCE I

Eastern Ins.

.

KAIMtOADS.

-tea isr «-*<*.

IN THE

select the following from
drawn Valuable Prizes ami
kindly permitted us to publish them: Andrew J'
Burns, Chicago, $10,000; Miss Clara S Walker’
Baltimore, Piano, $800; James M. Mathews Detroit, $5,000; John T. Andrews, Savannah $5 000Miss Agnes Simmons, Charleston, Piano Soon
publish no names without permission.
Opinions of the Phess.—-‘The lirm
is reliable,
and deserve tlieir success”.—
Weekly Tribune Mail
8.” We know them to bo a fair
AT. Y. Herald, May 28. ”A friend of
ours drew a
8500 prize which was promptly received "—IJailu
:
Hews, June 8.
Send for
Circular. Liberal
to

school.

evening

Immediately

SZfiSLf0
REFEKENCES.--We

_

ana

i0

BlankS-

and afier Monday, Nov. 29tli. at DOW’S
HALL. 358 Congress, near Gieen street.
Lessons in Penmanship exclusively from 2 till 4 P
M., for Mas'ers and Misses,old and young.
Regular Sessions from 9 till 12 A. M., and from 7
till 9 P. M.
G. W. NOYES, Principal
For terms, call as above.
dec3ti

mHA 9.

Female Orphan Asylum,
aid lie
ATno29ti
to 98

Oh, bother, Lill! It old Glencross cuts up
rough, it is ouly taking a run across the water.
1 know lots of ship-captains that would stow
me away under their holds, almost any moonlight night.”
Lilias looked despairingly at him. Was it,
then, impossible to make him comprehend the
moral obliquity of the deed he had just com-

-a

uay

please address

name

O. 15.
nov29* 2w

T'V

,raw
mixed!

^ U.

Tlie natural facilities which are here
afl’orded, together with the complete internal arrangements ot
ihe Mansion and School House make Ibis one of the
most desirable SchoolB in New England.
Pupils received at all times.
tSr'Sond lor Circular, or address the Principal
no2Cd&wllALDEN J. bLETHEn!

a PARTNER, with $11)00 cash, in ono cf the best
<*.
paying manufacturing businesses In Portland.
It will pay each partner a profit of four ihonsand
dollars per annum. Said partner will be allowed a
liberal salary, besides one halt'profits lor superintending the business.

“

rS..dS!fied

institution has been in successlul operation
THIS
TWENTY-FIVE YEARS.

a

W ANTED.

If we could
almost frantically.
pay him in any way; but I have sold everything that remains of our former wealth.
“See!” and she looked round the miserable
apartment, see how I live. Last night I sat
up until midnight sewing, to have a little money to pay the rent. 1 have not a jewel lelt,

Lillias,

School for

w®
$>0“
7«tnino

..

■

ANNUAL POLICIES ON HULLS

-W0 Sewng Machines,
<*
itt,
500 gold Watches,
,,
Cast. Frizes, Silver Ware,
&c„ valued at $1 100 000
™
»“* 01 'ho above
cents. Tickets describing Prizes ar« Prizes for
velopes and well
On receipt
a
Sealed Ticket is drawn, without
choice, and sent bv
mail to any address. The
prize named
",e ticket-holder on
o
One Dollar. Prizes are
sent toany
^
address by express or return mail.

c»otsha.r-eJ°.

■hm.i..

WE NOW ISSUE

10Ca;;Ei,t?> ef
Elegant Ro.^wood'ffirT
‘^ch $3“0
MeloaeoiLs

BLUE,
FARMINGTON,.MAINE.

pleasant partol the city, for man
and wife with two children.
References exchanged. Address,
dec 1*1 w
“BOARDER,” Lock Box 2031.

••

Family

AMOUNTof $500,000.

50

AT LITTLE

Wanted.

Lilias wrung her slender hands.
IIow dared you, Charley ? That a Wayland should come to this!” she wailed.
Dared 1” he echoed recklessly; •* it was but
a stroke of the peu, after all; and old Glencross would be a paltrier miser than I take
him to be, if he makes a fuss about a matter
ol five hundred dollars 1”
cried

Abbott

MARINE

Co-

I ^Ca9h.?ifl8-

WARREN JOHNSON.
State Sup’t of Common Schools.

no22d&w2w

Clift

EVERY TICKET DRAWN
A PRIZE.

and public lectures in (lie
evening.
Free board will be provided for lady teachers lrom
other towns regularly attendant at 1 lie session, and
reduced rates tor gentlemen.
Application tor turtber information may be made to ibo Co.
Supervisor
The public are cordially invited to attend the Institute, and especially solicited to be present at tlie
evening lectures. A meeting ol tlie Countv Teachers’ Association will be held on
Friday, tlio closing
day of the Instilute.

Book Agents Wanted,

help myseli?”

CASU GIFTS to the

n'twi

MISCELLANEOUS.

DistributionVi

By the Metropolitan

noon.

I couldn’t help it. X tell you I was
hard up. A fellow must have money; you
women don’t know any thing about the tempMALE AND FEMALE, FOE
tations and necessities ol the world.”
know
“Our
Friends
But, Charley,” she faltered, do you
how this same world, as you phrase it, looks
OR
Oh,
at the deed you have just committed?
GLGitYOF THE IMMOETAL LIFE.”
Charley,” and her voice grew low and tremuTlie most fascinating religious work ever publishlous, it is forgery!”
Mow rea«Iy tor delivery. One Lady agent sold
Nonsense, Lill! Xi's only borrowing apart ed.
• 0 copies in 5
days, argest commissions given.
of old (lioncross’ unused millions, to aid my
him
for
asked
and
cash,
needs. I wrote and
Address, J. FATTEN FITCH,
lout
refused.
Well, what I 48-3 w
IInrlford, Conn.
(Box 575.1
he, the unmannerly
could lie expect after this, hut that I should
••

MISCELLANKOCS.

Great

Bridgton, December 6th,

Has been engaged for the
firs! class Miller.
Address
last seven years .n a St. Louis mill.
Miller
in care ot M. H. Marshall, Mexico, Me.
*
1
d
w
2,1SC».

BY

Institute !

Commencing at 10 o’clock a m, an<l continuing five
(lavs, under the supervision ot Prof 1) 11
Ti^NDBN New York, assisted by Dr. N T^ True'
Bethel, aud the County Superv.sor.J. B.Webb. A.m!
lecturen
May be expected from the State Superintendent,and
T
...
.°tter educators.
Kegular Institute Exercises forenoon and after-

1

•_•. ~^a

T.■-

T^niTbThe!aatUStitUte f0r CuD,berla,“1 County,

WAKTK!1

it

__..

I860.

,,

bold, black eyes, and a merry mouth
seemed made ouly to smile, stood opposite
her looking half-repentant, half-defiant, as she

—

__

fj

How She Paid Her Debt*

•*

EDUCATIONAL,.

*

Story.

Soleetert

tJ*

T,,E
'"P*110'1 Pursued by me in fitting Spectacles
A
can bo toand iR recent works cn the Ky#
by
MUiwug, Lawrence, Moore, Williams and ethers,
ic is tne only one
which even approximates to accuracy, and which keeps the eve in its be^t condition.
Every reliable Oculist will lecoiuineiid it as the
only correct method known.
It is
extensively praised In all the larger cilice
or tins
country and in Europe, but is usually attended by considerable additional
expense, as the
fye is lifted by the Oculist and the car reel
glass**
then purchased ot the the Optician. The
and furuithiug being united, uocharge is madefitting
above
the ordinary pi I c oi the glasses.
■*.
ociieodOm

FARA.EV,
Ne. 4 Exchange

It,

*

